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Get Ready! 
In İstanbul, every season has its unique charms, and autumn is no exception. 
Despite the cooling weather, the city moves along at full speed. 

The 24th Akbank Jazz Festival, which began last month, comes to a close with 
its last four concerts. İş Sanat opens its 15th season with the Borusan İstanbul 
Philharmonic Orchestra, while the Good Music in Town Concerts host Sarah 
Brightman, André Rieu and Dee Dee Bridgewater. İstanbul continues to welcome 
international stars throughout November; Demi Lovato (p. 24), Chet Faker and 
Lykke Li (p. 27) are just a few of this month’s names.   

November starts with three much-awaited fairs: The 9th Contemporary İstanbul 
fair welcomes 520 artists from 22 countries, in tandem with the 24th International 
İstanbul Art Fair. The 33rd İstanbul International Book Fair is also this month, with 
special guest country Hungary (p. 22).

İstanbul’s galleries are in full swing this month. Among the outstanding new 
and continuing exhibitions are: Joan Miró’s dazzling mature period works at the 
Sakıp Sabancı Museum (p. 23), Words, Things, Concepts at Akbank Sanat (p. 21), 
Bubi at the Zorlu Center PSM (p. 23), and French archaeologist Gustave Mendel’s 
Mendel-Sébah: Documenting the Archaeology Museum, on display at the İstanbul 
Archaeological Museums (p. 22). 

With its historic fabric, exquisite Turkish delicacies and dizzying selection of 
activities, İstanbul awaits!
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SARAH BRIGHTMAN
This well-known English soprano
performs classical works in her own 
personal style. Brightman is best known 
for her performances in major Broadway 
musicals including Cats, Requiem and 
Phantom of the Opera – hear extracts from 
these shows, and more, in her concert at 
the Ülker Sports Arena (p. 25).  

9
SUNDAY

ANDRE RİEU
This master violinist performs 
at the Sinan Erdem Dome, 
accompanied by the 60-member 
Johann Strauss Orchestra, an 
ensemble he created in 1987 and 
which accompanies him at most 
performances (p. 25). 

27
THURSDAY

CONTEMPORARY 
İSTANBUL 
A world meeting place for art, 
Contemporary İstanbul showcases 
Turkish and international galleries, 
curators and collectors. China is this 
year’s special guest nation (p. 22).   

13-16 
THURSDAY-SUNDAY

HOT DATES 
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30 Go on a shopping spree for contemporary Turkish 

fashions in bustling Nişantaşı (p. 34)

Take a well-deserved break for coffee or cocktails 
at brasserie-café Walk-in 29. T: 0212 571 2929.

Discover a world of sea life from around the 
world at İstanbul Aquarium (p. 14)

Don’t miss virtuoso violinist André Rieu playing 
at Sinan Erdem Dome (p. 25)

Head up the Genoese Galata Tower for a 
panoramic view of İstanbul (p. 14)

See Osman Hamdi Bey’s famous painting The 
Tortoise Trainer at Pera Museum (p. 23)

Browse Koç Deri’s new fur and leather collection, 
ready for the winter (p. 42)

Get tickets for Cat Power’s performance at 
funky music venue Babylon (p. 25)

Get a boat to the Asian side and browse colourful 
stalls at Kadıköy market.

Dine on meze and fresh fish, overlooking the 
Bosphorus, at Eftalya restaurant (p. 48)

View Marcel Broodthaers’s exhibition Words, 
Things, Concepts at Akbank Sanat (p. 21)

Browse for Turkish ceramics, carpets and  
jewellery at Nakkaş (p. 37)

Go to American singer Demi Lovato’s concert 
at the Ülker Sports Arena (p. 24) 

Browse works from 100 galleries at the 9th 
Contemporary İstanbul art fair (p. 22)

See French archaeologist Gustave Mendel’s 
exhibition at the Archaeological Museums (p. 22)

Sample the traditional drink boza with at Vefa 
Bozacısı, a simple café since 1876. T: 0212 519 4922.

Enjoy kebab at its finest at Peymane restaurant, 
with a leafy garden (p. 53) 

Tour the magnificent Dolmabahçe Palace with 
its opulent Ottoman ornaments (p. 17)

At Baylan, in Bebek, enjoy a cafe glace while 
gazing at the Bosphorus. T: 0212 358 0760.

See British singer Sarah Brightman in concert at 
Ülker Sports Arena (p. 25) 

Check out the 33rd International İstanbul Book Fair 
and the 24th International İstanbul Art Fair (p. 22)

Visit Mevlana Delight Shop to taste unique 
flavours of Turkish Delight (p. 37)  

Discover unique designs and handmade beads 
in Galata’s boutiques.

Visit the underground Basilica Cistern, there 
since Byzantine times (p. 14)

See Jacques Crenn&Shalvak exhibition at  
Gallery Artist Çukurcuma (p. 22)

Try Ottoman cuisine in the famous Pandeli 
Restaurant (p. 56)

Hear traditional fasıl music in the historic 
Flower Passage. T: 0212 244 6384.

Don’t miss Chet Faker’s performance in the 
Volkswagen Arena (p. 27)  

Enjoy an afternoon shopping for jewellery and 
ceramics at the Grand Bazaar (p. 34)

Discover Anatolian dances with Anadolu Ateşi 
troupe at the Ülker Sports Arena (p. 27) 
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THE GALLIARD: 
SOPHISTICATED  
FINE-DINING CULTURE
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Named for a dance popular in 
Renaissance-era France, Spain and Italy, 
The Galliard brings the cuisine of the 
Western Mediterranean to İstanbul’s 
top neighbourhood for fine dining, 
Etiler. 

T: 444 0 233 
info@thegalliard.com

www.thegalliard.com

Receiving multiple awards for its architecture,   
 masterfully created dishes and quality service,  
 this new restaurant enchants its guests not only   
 with its changing lunch, dinner and bar menus   
 but with a cocktail menu boasting 52 selections.  
 In addition to homemade pasta and breads, the  
	 menu	offers	difficult-to-find	flavours	include	the	 
	 ginger	cocktail	and	beef	marrow.	Presenting	a	fine	 
 bar and restaurant experience as well as live music  
 and piano bar performances, The Galliard is fast 
	 becoming	one	of	İstanbul’s	most	attractive	new		 	
 meeting spots.

 Nispetiye Cad. Etiler Apt. No:104/C Etiler
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The GLoBe
Yannis Manikis 
Executive Chef 

 

Tell us about your menu                                                                   
The Globe’s menu is a 
contemporary one, with 
inspiration from both old 

and new İstanbul and reflecting 
the city’s diversity. And as 
İstanbul changes its 
seasons, we also enrich 
our menu with new, 
seasonal tastes. 

What is your 
opinion of Turkish 
Cuisine? Turkey 
has a rich culinary 
heritage and 
tradition. If you use 
quality products for 
traditional recipes and 

add your modern touch, the results will 
always be unforgettable. That’s why we 
serve the most outstanding Turkish dishes 
as well as world cuisine at our restaurant. 

What are your favourite Turkish foods?   
I have so many favourites! But, lamb tandır 
and künefe are at the top of my list.

How would you characterise 
İstanbul? İstanbul is a 

dazzling city, where 
tradition meets 

modernity and 
complexity meets 
simplicity. I think it’s 
the top historical city 
in the world. I’m so 

glad to work in this 
city, especially in the 

Bomonti district, which 
is home to a very rich 

Where NoW | İSTANBUL iN 2014

historical heritage. 

What are your favourite places to eat? 
Street food, absolutely! When I have 
time, I go around Istanbul and try to taste 
different street foods.

Which İstanbul attraction do you find 
most impressive? I like spending time 
in the old city. To me, the Hagia Sophia 
Museum is the most enchanting landmark.

What do you think about the new trends 
in cooking? I’m always open to new trends, 
as long as they are compatible with historic 
and community values. As a symbol of this 
approach at The Globe, we serve traditional 
delicacies with an extra touch of genius.  

Hilton İstanbul Bomonti Hotel & 
Conference Center, Silahşör Cad. 42, 
Bomonti, Şişli. T: 0212 375 3000. 



The Republic Monument is an 
important landmark of İstanbul 
where official ceremonies on 
national holidays and some 
public events are held. It is also 
one of the popular meeting 
points of İstanbul. No need to 
stress out to be very specific 
about the exact location or 
building.
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Republic’s Magnificent Symbol 
the 11-metre high Monument of the Republic, designed in 1928 
by Italian sculptor Pietro Canonica, is a monument to an incredibly 
challenging period in turkish history, located in a prominent position in 
taksim square.

Much of its attractive appearance is 
because of the materials used: the 
marble was shipped in from Italy; 

the pink stone is from Trentino 
and the green stone from 
the Zusa region. All the 
figures comprising 
the monument tell 
the story of the 
establishment 
of the republic, 
and the period 
following. On 
the north side, we 
see Mustafa Kemal 
Atatürk, surrounded by 

the people and soldiers, while the south side 
tells the story of the transition to a civil order. 
Here we see Atatürk in civilian dress, in the 

capacity of president, surrounded by 
bureaucrats. The most important 

of these are İsmet İnönü and 
Marshall Fevzi Çakmak. 

Around the sides, soldiers 
and the people celebrate 
victory in the Turkish War 
of Independence.  

Taksim Square, 
top of İstiklal Caddesi 

 

Midpoint of 
the City 

Monument of the Republic, 1928
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one with a surviving atrium. Also open for special 
events and ceremonies, the museum hosts various 
events. Requires prior appointment by phone. TL 
20. Topkapı Palace 1st Courtyard, Sultanahmet, 
Eminönü. T: 0212 512 0480. F5.

Hagia Sophia Museum  
(Ayasofya Müzesi) 
Built between 532 and 537 by Byzantine Emperor 
Justinian I in the old city centre, Hagia Sophia, or 
Church of the Holy Wisdom, is the oldest and most 
quickly constructed cathedral in the world, and 
fourth largest in terms of its area. A masterpiece 
of art, history and architecture, it served two 
Abrahamic religions -916 years as the central 
church of the Byzantine Empire and 477 years as 
mosque - before being converted into a museum 
in 1935. Tue-Sun 9am-6pm. Admission fee: TL 25. 
Museum Pass Point  Ayasofya Meydanı, 
Sultanahmet. T: 0212 522 0989. F5.

İstanbul Aquarium 

The İstanbul Aquarium is the world’s largest 
thematic aquarium, and has received huge positive 
response from the public. Daily 10am-8pm.  
www.istanbulakvaryum.com. Şenlikköy Mah. 
Yeşilköy Halkalı Cad. 93, Florya.  
T: 0212 444 9744. Off map.

Jurassic Land 
Jurassic Land invites you to discover the world 
of the dinosaurs, where these most magnificent 
creatures – the last of which died out 65 million 
years ago – come back to life. Designed in an 
‘edutainment’ concept combining fun and 
education. Daily 10am-8pm. Museum Pass 
Advantage Point (%15 discount on tickets)     
www.jurassicland.com.tr. Forum İstanbul, Kocatepe 
Mah. Paşa Cad. Bayrampaşa. T: 0212 640 8088.  
Shopping Centre Map (p.38).

Kılıç Ali Paşa Mosque 
This mosque, designed by Mimar Sinan, resembles 
a small Hagia Sophia, and is adorned with famous 
Iznik tiles of the period. It also includes a külliye, or 
complex consisting of a Turkish bath, a tomb and a 
madrassah. Tophane, Beyoğlu. D5.

Maiden’s Tower (Kız Kulesi) 
Built on a small Bosphorus islet off the coast of 
Üsküdar, the Maiden’s Tower has been at the 
centre of many myths. According to one, it was 
built by an emperor to protect his daughter who he 
saw die of snakebite in a dream. The effort proved 
futile as the snake hid itself in a fruit basket and 
bit her anyway. Having served as a customshouse, 
watchtower, lighthouse, radar station, and 
warehouse throughout its 2,500-year history, it 
also marked the entrance of the Bosphorus. The 
foundations and most of the lower storey of the 
tower were built during the reign of Mehmet II, and 
it took its final shape during the reign of Mahmut 
II. Daily 9am-00:30am. Museum cafe 9am-6:45pm. 
Live music-dinner (Reservations required) 8:15pm-
12:30am. Museum Pass Advantage Point (25% off 
adult tickets and 20% discount on Breakfast/Lunch/
Dinner/Brunch purchases)     
www.kizkulesi.com.tr. Salacak Mevkii, Üsküdar. D7.

Miniatürk 
Covering an area of 60,000 square metres, 
Miniatürk is the largest model park in the world, 
displaying 105 1/25 scale models of major 
structures in the Turkish and former Ottoman 
region. Open daily between 9:00 am and 7pm. 
Admission fee: TL 10. www.miniaturk.com.tr.  

Borsa Durağı Mevkii. İmrahor Cad. Sütlüce.  
T: 0212 222 2882. Off map.

Sapphire Observation Deck 
A hot destination since the day it opened, 
Sapphire’s observation deck offers a stunning 360° 
panorama that takes in the Galata Tower, Hagia 
Sophia, the Bosphorus and more. Daily 10am-
10pm. www.istanbulsapphire.com. Emniyet Evleri,  
Eski Büyükdere Cad. 1/1, Levent.  
T: 0212 268 8383. Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Turkuazoo 
Turkey’s first public aquarium, Turkuazoo is situated 
in the huge Forum İstanbul shopping centre. In 
addition to observing marine life, visitors can 
also experience one of the most breath taking 
activities of a life time; Diving with Sharks. Mon-Sun 
10am-8pm. www.turkuazoo.com. Forum İstanbul 
Shopping Center, Kocatepe Mah. Paşa Cad. 5/5, 
Bayrampaşa. T: 0212 640 2015.  
Shopping Centre Map (p.38).

Yıldız Palace, Şale Mansion  
(Yıldız Sarayı, Şale Köşk) 
Part of Yıldız Palace, Şale Köşk is one of the most 
fascinating examples of 19th-century Ottoman 
architecture. It consists of three main buildings 
constructed in between 1880 and 1898, located 
in a garden surrounded by high walls. Its last two 
sections were constructed to host Kaiser Wilhelm 
II during his visit to İstanbul. Daily except Mon-Thu 
9:00am-5pm. www.millisaraylar.gov.tr. Admission 
fee: TL 10. Palanga Cad. 53, Yıldız, Beşiktaş.  
T: 0212 259 8977. A8.

MuSEuMS
Adam Mickiewicz Museum 
Residence of one of Poland’s three national poets, 
who came to Turkey during the Crimean War to 
organize the Polish troops on the allied side.  
Tue-Sun 9.30am-4:30pm. Admission free. Serdar 
Ömer Cad. Tatlı Badem Sok. 17, Dolapdere.  
T: 0212 237 2545. B5.

Aşiyan Museum 
Residence of prominent poet and writer Tevfik 
Fikret. Personal belongings of Tevfik Fikret and 
Abdülhak Hamid as well as photographs and 
belongings of other prominent members of the 
Edebiyat-ı Cedide literary movement. Free of 
charge. Tue-Sat 9am-4pm. Bebek, Aşiyan Yolu 15, 
Beşiktaş. T: 0212 263 6986. Off map.

Beylerbeyi Palace Museum  
(Beylerbeyi Sarayı Müzesi) 
Built by architect Serkis Balyan during the reign 
of Sultan Abdülaziz (1861-1865), this replaced the 
previous wooden waterfront palace. Previously 
it was generally used in summers, particularly to 
host foreign heads of state including the Prince 
of Serbia, King of Montenegro, Shah of Iran and 
French Empress Eugenie. Garden contains a 
cafeteria and sales booths. Daily except Mon&Thu 
9am-5pm. Admission fee: TL 20. Abdullahağa Cad. 
Beylerbeyi, Üsküdar. T: 0216 321 9320. Off map.

Chora Museum (Kariye Müzesi) 
First built as part of a monastery in 534, this 
is the only remaining structure from a larger 
complex. Since its construction, it has seen major 
renovations in the 11th and 14th centuries. The 
modern building consists mostly of the portions 
renovated during the Ottoman and Republican 
periods. Its magnificent mosaics and frescos are 

SIGHTSEEInG
Basilica Cistern (Yerebatan Sarnıcı) 
The largest covered cistern in İstanbul, named after 
a basilica once located nearby. Built during the 
reign of Justinian I (527-565) to provide water for 
neighbouring palaces. 143m long, 65m wide,  
with a total area of 9,800 square metres. Open daily 
between 09:00 am and 18:30 pm Admission fee: TL 
20. www.yerebatan.com. Alemdar Mah. Yerebatan 
Cad. 1/3, Sultanahmet. T: 0212 522 1259. F5.

Cistern Of Philoxenos  
(Binbirdirek Sarnıcı) 
The second-largest water reservoir in İstanbul 
after the Basilica Cistern, this structure was built 
in the 4th century according to Byzantine sources. 
When Emperor Constantine I rebuilt the city, it 
was constructed to provide water to the Byzantine 
palace. Columns bear pyramid-shaped capitals. 
The Cistern of Philoxenos serves as a museum 
today. Daily 9am-8pm. Admission fee: TL 10.  
www.binbirdirek.com. İmran Öktem Sok. 4, 
Binbirdirek, Sultanahmet.  
T: 0212 518 1001. F5.

Dolmabahçe Palace Museum 
(Dolmabahçe Sarayı Müzesi) 
Commissioned by Sultan Abdülmecit I, this palace 
was built between 1843 and 1856. It reflects the 
Western influence in Ottoman architecture in 
the late 18th century. Design contains eclectic 
elements from the baroque, rococo and 
neoclassical styles. It served as Atatürk’s residence 
during the early Republican Period and hosted 
many high level foreign guests before being 
converted into a museum. Daily open except 
Mon&Thu 9am-4pm. Admission fee: TL 40.  
www.dolmabahce.gov.tr. Dolmabahçe Cad. 
Beşiktaş. T: 0212 236 9000. B7.

Galata Tower (Galata Kulesi) 
Located in the Galata district, it was built in 1348 by 
the Genoese in addition to the city walls to defend 
the region from outside attacks. The tower has 
a superb panoramic view of the Bosphorus, the 
Golden Horn and the city. The restaurant located 
at the top floor of the tower offers Turkish and 
international dishes. Daily 9am-8.30pm.  
Admission fee: TL 18,5. www.galatatower.net. 
Bereketzade Mah. Büyük Hendek Cad. 2, Kuledibi, 
Şişhane. T: 0212 293 8180. D4.

Galata Mevlevihanesi 
Founded in the late 15th century, this Mevlevi lodge 
is a fine place to acquaint yourself with the Islamic 
Mystic philosophy and practices which hold such 
an important place Anatolia’s cultural heritage. 
Operating as a museum since the last quarter of 
the 20th century, this historical site consists of 
three floors, including the Semâhâne, where the 
dervishes perform their famous ritual whirling 
dance. The museum’s collection also includes 
calligraphic panels, musical instruments, costumes 
and other items from Mevlevi culture.  
Daily open except Mondays 9am-7pm.  
Museum Pass Point     
www.galatamevlevihanesimuzesi.gov. tr.  
Galip Dede Cad. 15, Beyoğlu.  
T: 0212 245 4141. D5.

Hagia Irene Museum (Aya İrini Müzesi) 
Located in the outer courtyard of the Topkapı 
Palace, Hagia Irene is a Byzantine  structure dating 
back to the 4th century. It is the second largest 
Byzantine church after Hagia Sophia and the only 
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free. Divanyolu Cad. 76, Çemberlitaş.  
T: 0212 513 8458. F4. 

Rahmi M. Koç Museum 

The first major museum in Turkey dedicated 
to the history of transportation, industry and 
communication. Located on the shores of the 
Golden Horn, its collection includes thousands 
of objects from gramophone needles to ships 
and aircrafts. Tue-Fri 10am-5pm, Sat-Sun 10am-
8pm. Admission fee: TL 12,50. Museum Pass 
Advantage Point (20% off adult tickets and 10% 
discount on gift shop purchases)    
www.rmk-museum.org.tr. Hasköy Cad. 5, Hasköy.  
T: 0212 369 6600. B3. 

Sadberk Hanım Museum 

Funded by the Vehbi Koç Foundation, this 
museum is located in a renovated old waterfront 
mansion. Exhibiting a collection of archaeological 
artefacts, it earned the 1988 Europa nostra 
Award for its modern museum practices. Thu-Tue 
10am-5pm. Admission fee: TL 7. Museum Pass 
Advantage Point (You can buy the ticket with a 
special discount)   www.sadberkhanimmuzesi.
org.tr. Büyükdere Cad. 25/29, Sarıyer.  
T: 0212 242 3813. Off map. 

Sakıp Sabancı Museum 

The main building of this museum is a villa built in 
1927 by Italian architect Eduard De nari for Prince 
Muhammad Ali Hasan of the Egyptian Khedive 
family. Purchased by the Sabancı Family in 1950. In 
1998, it was given to Sabancı university along with 
its collections and furniture to serve as a museum. 

The mansion houses a rich calligraphy and 
painting collection. Tue, Thu, Fri, Sat, Sun 10am-
6pm. 10am-8pm, Wed 10am-8pm. Free entrance 
at Wednesdays. Museum Pass Advantage Point 
(TL8 for adult ticket and 10% discount on Museum 
Gift Shop)  www.sakipsabancimuzesi.org. 
Sakıp Sabancı Cad. 42, Emirgan. T: 0212 277 2200.  
Off map. 

Santralistanbul 

The first power plant in the Ottoman Empire, 
this complex was later upgraded in keeping with 
advances in technology and served İstanbul until 
1983 as the Silahtarağa Power Plant. now within 
the campus of a private university, the historical 
building has recently been renovated to serve 
as an art and culture centre. Highlights include 
the old engine rooms preserved to establish 
an Energy Museum, plus contemporary art 
exhibitions and cultural events. Tue-Fri 10am-6pm, 
Sat-Sun 10am-8pm. Admission fee: TL 15.  
www.santralistanbul.org. Eski Silahtarağa 
Elektrik Santralı, Kazım Karabekir Cad. 2/6, Eyüp.  
T: 0212 311 7809. Off map.

TBMM Department of National Palaces 
Art Museum 

The Apartment of the Heir Apparent at 
Dolmabahçe Palace, itself an architectural symbol 
of the princes’ adoption of a free lifestyle, has 
been converted into a world-class museum. 
Opened in March 2014, the museum displays 202 
paintings depicting the late Ottoman Empire. 
174 of the works are from the national Palaces 
Collection; the remaining 28 are from Topkapı 

Palace. Tue-Wed 9am-5pm. Fri-Sun 9am-5pm.  
www.dolmabahce.gov.tr. Dolmabahçe Cad. 
Beşiktaş. T: 0212 236 9000. B7.

The Museum of Innocence 

The Masumiyet Müzesi (‘Museum of Innocence’), 
inspired by the 2008 novel of the same name 
by nobel prize-winner Orhan Pamuk, is the first 
museum in history inspired by a novel and made 
reality. Tue-Sun 10am-6pm. Admission fee:  
TL 25. Museum Pass Advantage Point (30 % off 
adult tickets, 10% discount on Museum Gift Shop 
and Café)    www.masumiyetmuzesi.org. 
Çukurcuma Cad. Dalgıç Çıkmazı, 2, Beyoğlu.  
T: 0212 252 9738. C5.

The Quincentennial Foundation  
Museum Of Turkish Jews  
(500. Yıl Vakfı Türk Musevileri Müzesi) 
(Also Known As Jewish Museum)  
Historical documents, information and objects  
documenting the 700-year of history of Jewry in 
the Ottoman Empire. A work by sculptor nadia 
Arditti to commemorate the Turkish-Jewish 
soldiers fallen while defending their country greets 
visitors at the entrance. Mon-Thu 10am-4pm, 
Fri&Sun 10am-2pm. Admission fee: TL 10.  
www.muze500.com. Karaköy Meydanı, Perçemli 
Sok. 1 (Behind Selanik Arcade), Karaköy.  
T: 0212 292 6333. D5.

Topkapı Palace (Topkapı Sarayı) 

Built in 1478, during the reign of Mehmet II 
(the Conqueror), Topkapı Palace served as the 
seat of government of the Ottoman Empire 

among the finest examples of Byzantiane art. Daily 
except Wed 9am-6pm. Admission fee: TL 15.  
Museum Pass Point  Ayvansaray Mah.  
Kariye Camii Sok. 26, Edirnekapı, Fatih.  
T: 0212 631 9241. C2.

Doğançay Museum 

Housed in an historical 5-storey building, this 
museum presents paintings by Adil Doğançay and 
his world-renowned son Burhan Doğançay. Free of 
charge. Daily 10am-6pm. Admission free.  
www.dogancaymuseum.org. Hüseyin Ağa Mah. 
Balo Sok. 42, Beyoğlu. T: 0212 244 7770. C5.

İstanbul Archaeological Museums 
(İstanbul Arkeoloji Müzeleri)  
Founded in 1891 by painter and archaeologist 
Osman Hamdi Bey, this museum houses artefacts 
from the many civilizations that have left their 
marks upon history. It is also the first museum 
founded in Turkey, and considered one of the ten 
foremost of its kind in the world. It is actually three 
different museums under the same administration: 
The Archaeological Museum, the Ancient Orient 
Museum (Eski Şark Eserleri Müzesi) and Tiled Kiosk 
Museum (Çinili Köşk Müzesi), which together form 
an outstanding attraction in the city.  
www.istanbularkeoloji.gov.tr. Tue-Sun 9am-6pm. 
Admission fee: TL 15. Museum Pass Point (10% 
discount at the Shop and Café)    
Cankurtaran Mah., Alemdar Cad. Osman Hamdi 
Bey Yokuşu, Sultanahmet. T: 0212 520 7740. E5.

İstanbul Modern 
non-profit cultural institution offering exhibitions 
and events held with the support of private 
individuals, institutions and establishments as well 
as local governments through joint projects.  
Tue-Sun 10am-6pm, Thu 10am-8pm.  
Admission fee: TL 17. www.istanbulmodern.org.  
Meclisi Mebusan Cad. Liman İşletmeleri Müd. 
Antrepo 4, Karaköy. T: 0212 334 7300. D5.

İstanbul Railway Museum 

This collection of 300 rail-related items explores 
all aspects of the Turkish Railways, including items 
from the original Orient Express. Tue-Sat 9am-
5pm. Sirkeci Train Station, Eminönü.  
T: 0212 520 6575. E5.

Museum for the History of Science and 
Technology in Islam (İstanbul İslam 
Bilim ve Teknoloji Tarihi Müzesi) 

This museum displays modern copies of inventions 
and discoveries by Muslim scholars which were 
used for centuries but largely forgotten. The 
displays illustrate clearly how works of Islamic 
science in areas including astronomy, geography, 
mathematics, optics, medicine, chemistry, 
technology and architecture were discovered, 
reached Europe via various routes, and gradually 
absorbed into those cultures. Wed-Mon 9am-
6pm. Museum Pass Point   Gülhane Parkı İçi, 
Eminönü, Fatih. www.ibttm.org.  
T: 0212 528 8065. E5.

Mustafa Kemal Museum 

This three-storey house in the Akaretler Row 
Houses, where the founder of the Turkish Republic 
Mustafa Kemal Atatürk stayed frequently between 
1912 and 1919, was also the residence of his 
mother Zübeyde Hanım, his sister Makbule Atadan 
and his adopted son, Abdurrahim Tunçak. now 
a museum displaying Atatürk’s belongings and 
historical items from the time. Daily 9am-4pm. 
Admission free. Süleyman Seba Cad. Akaretler 
Sıraevler, 36, Beşiktaş. T: 0212 236 3329. A7.

Military Museum (Askeri Müze)
Constructed in 1841 as a Military Academy, this 
building serves today as the Military Museum. 
5,000 objects selected from the museum’s 
collection of 45,000 items include arms, uniforms, 
tents, flags, swords, helmets and Ottoman-era 
artefacts. One of the oldest military bands in the 
world, the Janissary Band gives concerts between 

3 and 4pm. Wed-Sun 9am-5pm. Admission fee:  
TL 4. www.tsk.tr. Valikonağı Cad. 2, Harbiye. 
T: 0212 233 2720. B6.

Naval Museum (Deniz Müzesi) 

Largest maritime museum in Turkey and among 
the most important worldwide with its rich 
collection of 40,000 items. Barges, marine 
uniforms, manuscripts, scale models, standards, 
maps, paintings, sultans’ seals, coats of arms, 
galleys, navigation tools and weaponry. Tue-Fri 
9am-5pm, Sat-Sun 10am-6pm. Admission fee: 
TL 6. www.denizmuzeleri.tsk.tr. Deniz Müzesi 
Komutanlığı, Barbaros Hayrettin Cad.Beşiktaş.  
T: 0212 327 4345. B7.

Panorama 1453 History Museum 

Witness the conquest of İstanbul 560 years later 
and relive the moment Mehmet II entered the city. 
Open daily between 8am and 6pm Admission fee: 
TL 10. www.panoramikmuze.com. Maltepe Mah., 
Topkapı Kültür Parkı Panorama 1453 Tarih Müzesi 
Topkapı, Zeytinburnu. T: 0212 415 1453. Off map.

Pera Museum 

Founded by the Suna and İnan Kıraç Foundation, 
museum hosts three permanent collections 
including Anatolian weights and measures, 
Kütahya tiles and ceramics, and orientalist art, 
consisting of 300 paintings. Tue-Sat 10am-7pm, 
Sun 12am-6pm. Admission fee: TL 10. Museum 
Pass Advantage Point (20% off adult tickets and 
10% discount on Perakende Artshop and Pera 
Café)    www.peramuzesi.org.tr. Meşrutiyet 
Cad. 65, Tepebaşı. T: 0212 334 9900. C5. 

Press Museum (Basın Müzesi) 

Transformed into a museum in 1988, this is the 
first press museum in Turkey and the fourth in the 
world. The incredible variety of objects exhibited 
includes lithography samples, platen machines, 
letterpresses, proofing tables, old typewriters and 
telex machines. Mon-Fri 10am-5pm. Admission 

Mosaics and 
Seraphim
Serving as one of the most 
powerful, honoured churches in all 
of Christendom, Hagia Sophia is 
famous for its ornamental marble 
slabs and rich mosaics. Now serving 
as a museum, the erstwhile church, 
and later a mosque, includes four 
six-winged Seraphim, supreme 
angels said to guard the throne 
of God. Recently uncovered, their 
faces are now visible for the first 
time in 160 years. As one of the 
most famous landmarks in İstanbul, 
it’s not surprising that it welcomes 
thousands of visitors each 
day (p. 14).  



and the residence of Sultans for 380 years, until 
the construction of Dolmabahçe Palace. It was 
organised as a museum during the reign of 
Abdülhamid II, but not opened to the public until 
1924. It consists of several sections, including 
the Imperial Gate, the First Courtyard (Court of 
the Janissaries), the Second Courtyard (Divan 
Square), the Third Courtyard (Enderun Courtyard), 
the Fourth Courtyard (Imperial Sofa) and the 
Harem. Guided tours in the Harem section require 
additional ticket purchase. Wed-Mon 9am-6pm. 
Admission fee: TL 30. Harem, 9am-6pm.  
Admission fee: TL 15. Museum Pass Point    
www.topkapisarayi.gov.tr. Sultanahmet Meydanı.  
T: 0212 512 0480. E5.

Yıldız Palace Museums  
(Yıldız Sarayı Müzeleri) 
Complex of former imperial Ottoman pavilions and 
villas representing the last examples of Ottoman 
palace architecture. The first building in the area 
was constructed during the reign of Ahmet I in 
the 17th century. The palace in its current form 
was built at the order of Abdülhamid II in 1880, 
who wanted his seat of government beyond 
the reach of bombardment from the sea. Items 
exhibited today originally belonged to the palace, 
including Abdülhamid II’s personal belongings 
and gifts presented to him, and products of the 
Yıldız Porcelain Factory still located on the palace 
premises. Wed-Mon 9am-6pm.  
www.yildizsarayi.com. Admission fee: TL 8. 

Museum Pass Point   Yıldız, Beşiktaş.  
T: 0212 258 3080. A8.

MOSQuES
İstanbul’s mosques are among the most 
outstanding witnesses to the city’s long history. 
Each has a unique history and architecture, and   
is open to visitors at vario times of the day.  
The following is a list of some of the highlights. 
Most open daily from dawn to sunset.  
No admittance during the Friday prayer times 
between approx 12pm-1pm. Before entering the 
mosque, visitors should cover their arms and legs; 
women should cover their heads.

Eyüp Sultan Mosque 
Located in Eyüp on the northern tip of the Golden 
Horn, where one of the first followers of Islam, Ayyub 
El-Ensari was buried after he was killed during the 
Arab siege of Constantinople. Mehmed II ordered 
the construction of a shrine and a mosque on the 
location. The first mosque, which was completed in 
1458, was later destroyed, with the present structure 
constructed by uzun Hüseyin Efendi between 1798 
and 1800. Eyüp. T: 0212 418 9393. A1.

Hirka-i Şerif Mosque 
Built in 1851 by Sultan Abdülmecid in Ottoman 
style, to house the Hırka-ı Şerif (the cloak of the 
Prophet Mohammed presented to him by uwais al-
Qarani) this mosque is open throughout the month 
of Ramadan. Daily 10am-4.30pm. Fatih. 
T: 0212 631 6453. D2.

Nuruosmaniye Mosque 
Commissioned by Sultan Mahmut I in 1748, this 
mosque was completed during the reign of his 
brother Osman III, built by Mustafa Aga. With its 
baroque style and the three-dimensional stone 
patterns, it is one of its kind in world architecture. 
The mosque’s two minarets feature the first stone 
combs used instead of lead ones. nuruosmaniye, 
Eminönü. T: 0212 513 0692. E4.

Ortaköy Mosque 
Located next to Ortaköy Pier, this mosque was 
commissioned by Sultan Abdülmecit to Karabet 
Balyan. The structure underwent restoration 
between 1960 and 1972. It is a baroque structure 
featuring a single dome with two slim minarets. 
White stone was used for walls, mosaic and 
marble for the mihrab, and porphyry for the pulpit. 
Ortaköy, Beşiktaş. T: 0212 359 5908. A9.

Rüstem Paşa Mosque 
This mosque in the Tahtakale area, near the 
Egyptian (Spice) Market, was commissioned to the 
famous architect Sinan by the daughter of Sultan 
Suleiman the Magnificent. Begun in the year 1561, 
it is a classical Ottoman structure, adorned with 
beautiful 16th-century Iznik tiles bearing floral 
and fruit motifs. Tue-Sun 9am-12pm, 1pm-5pm. 
Hasırcılar Çarşısı, Eminönü. F4.

Sokullu Mehmet Paşa Mosque 
With a single dome and minaret, and built in 
Kadırga in 1507, this mosque was commissioned 
by Ottoman Grand Vizier Sokullu Mehmet Pasha 
to Mimar Sinan for his wife. Its interior features 
İznik tiles and special hand-carvings, with a mihrab 
covered with calligraphic tiles. Şehit Mehmet Paşa 
Yokuşu, Kadırga, Eminönü. F4.

Sultanahmet (Blue) Mosque 
One of the most famous landmarks of the Turkish 
and Islamic world, Sultanahmet Mosque is a highly 
admired structure by all visitors. An example of 
classical Turkish art, it is the only one of its kind 
to be originally built with six minarets, and stands 
out on the city’s skyline from the Bosphorus. It 
is also known as the Blue Mosque for the İznik 
tiles that adorn its interior. Entering the structure 
through one of its three gates, visitors are greeted 
by its rich and colourful ornamentation including 
engravings, tiles and stained glass windows 
that complement the grandeur of its exterior. 
Sultanahmet. T: 0212 458 4468. F4/F5.

Süleymaniye Mosque 
Commissioned by Sultan Süleyman I (Süleyman the 
Magnificient), this mosque was built between 1550-
1557 by Sinan the Architect. Described as a work 
from Sinan’s apprenticeship period, the mosque is 
actually part of the Süleymaniye Complex (Külliye), 
also including a madrasah (religious school), 
library, hospital, bath, soup kitchen, treasury 
and shops. Resting on four massive columns, the 
mosque’s dome is 53 metres high and 26.5 metres 
in diameter. Its interior is subtly decorated, with 
the windows on the mihrab wall executed in with 
stained glass. Süleymaniye, Beyazıt.  
T: 0212 532 0623. E3/E4.

Valide Sultan Mosque (Yeni Camii) 
Located in Eminönü Square next to the Egyptian 
Bazaar (Spice Market), this mosque in the centre 
of a complex is one of the most glorious of the 
monumental mosques built on the coastline. It was  
commissioned by Safiye Sultan in 1597 and built by 
Architect Davud Ağa, an apprentice of Sinan.  

upon his death in 1598, Dalgıç Ahmet Çavuş 
became its architect. Largely destroyed by a fire in 
1660, it was reopened in 1665. Eminönü. E4.

CHuRCHES AnD 
SYnAGOGuES
Churches and synagogues hold an important place 
in the vast cultural geography of İstanbul, which 
has served as capital of three major empires over 
1,600 years. The following are the most important 
of Istanbul’s churches and synagogues for their 
history and architecture. Synagogues require a 
permit, available from the İstanbul Chief Rabbinate.  
T: 0212 293 8794.

Armenian Patriarchate 
Just a 20-minute walk from Hagia Sophia, the Blue 
Mosque and Topkapı Palace. In 2001, almost the 
entire Armenian community of İstanbul celebrated 
the 540th anniversary of the Armenian Patriarchate  
at this church. Open Mon-Fri 9am-4pm.  
Sevgi Sok. 6, Kumkapı. T: 0212 517 0970. B4.

Ayios Dimitrios Church 
unusually for a 16th century Greek Orthodox 
church, it displays clear Ottoman architectural 
influence. Formerly the church of Ayios Athanasios, 
it is said to have changed its name when an icon of 
St. Dimitrios was brought here from a small church 
in the Kasımpaşa district. Kurtuluş Square, the last 
bus stop on Kurtuluş Cad. Ateşböceği Sok. 2, Şişli.  
T: 0212 250 6248. Off map.

Beth Israel Synagogue 
Built in 1920, this synagogue provides religious 
services under the neve Shalom Foundation. It is 
the most active synagogue in Turkey.  
Bomonti, Kazım Orbay Cad.Efe Sok. 29, Şişli.  
T: 0212 240 6599. Off map.

Church Of St. George Of Fener Greek 
Orthodox Patriarchate 
The centre of the Orthodox Christian world, this 
church hosts many relics including the column on 
which Jesus was whipped and remains of three 
great saints. Fener Rum Patrikhanesi, Dr. Sadık 
Ahmet Cad. 35, Haliç. T: 0212 531 5152. C3.

Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church 
Located at the intersection of Sıraselviler Street 
and İstiklal Street in Taksim, this church is a 
synthesis of Byzantine and modern architecture 
with a cruciform plan and twin bell towers.  
Daily 9am-5pm. Meşelik Sok. 11/1, Taksim.  
T: 0212 244 1358. C5.

Neve Shalom Synagogue 
The most famous Jewish synagogue in the city. 
Shabbats, weddings, funerals, brit milahs, bar/bat 
mitzvahs as well as high holidays are celebrated 
here. Büyük Hendek Cad. 67, Kuledibi, Beyoğlu.  
T: 0212 293 7566. D4.

St. Anthony Of Padua Church 
Roman Catholic  church with the largest 
congregation in İstanbul. The entrance to the 
church is between the two apartment buildings 
where priests reside. Reinforced concrete 
construction built in Italian neo-Gothic style by 
architect Guillio Mongeri. Mon-Fri 8am-5pm,  
Sun 9am-12:30pm, 2pm-5pm.  
İstiklal Cad. 171, Galatasaray, Beyoğlu.  
T: 0212 244 0935. C5. 
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Symbol of Ancient Egypt
It’s had to miss is the Obelisk, standing at 19.6 metres high, located on the south end 
of the Hippodrome. It was brought to Constantinople by the Emperor Theodosius, one 
of two obelisks that adorned the front of the temple of Amon-Ra in Karnak, Egypt, in 
1550 B.C. Take a close look at the Egyptian hieroglyphs adorning this granite monolith. 
Sultanahmet.



Air’) – the second of the ‘Selections from the 
Borusan Contemporary Collection’ exhibition 
series centres upon the theme of Water. The works 
feature representations of water in a natural and 
cultural context. Sat-Sun 10am-8pm.  
www.borusancontemporary.com. Perili Köşk, 
Baltalimanı Hisar Cad. Rumeli Hisarı, Sarıyer.  
T: 0212 393 5200. Off map.

Bozlu Art Project 
To 6 Nov: A prominent name in the world of Turkish 
painting, Utku Varlık’s  Fragmanlar (‘Fragments’) 

presents the artist’s spiritual analyses of time and 
space. Tue-Sat 11am-7pm.  
www.bozluartproject.com. Teşvikiye Cad. 45/131, 
İsmet Apt. D:1, Nişantaşı. T: 0212 232 7232. A6.

C.A.M Gallery 
To 23 Nov: Peter Hristoff’s exhibition Kahramanlar 
(‘Heroes’) presents recent works in which he 
addresses the issues of identity, exile and change. 
Tue-Sat 10am-7pm. www.camgaleri.com. Şair 
Nedim Cad. 25, Akaretler. T: 0212 245 7975. A7/B7.

Projections of 
Mediterranean Culture
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Akbank Gallery  
To 29 Nov: The exhibition Sözcükler, Nesneler, 
Kavramlar (‘Words, Things, Concepts’) by Belgian 
conceptual artist and poet Marcel Broodthaers 
consists of works in which words and texts are 
used as subjects in themselves. Tue-Sat 10.30am-
7.30pm. www.akbanksanat.com. İstiklal Cad. 8, 
Beyoğlu. T: 0212 252 3500. C5.

Anamed 
To 7 Dec: Unutulmuş Krallık Antik Alalah’ta 
Arkeoloji ve Fotoğraf (‘Forgotten Kingdom: 
Archaeology and Photography in Antique Alalah’) 
consists of archival photographs documenting 
excavations by English archaeologist Sir Leonard 
Woolley. www.rcac.ku.edi.tr. İstiklal Cad. 181, 
Merkez Han, Beyoğlu. T: 0212 393 6000. C5.

Arter  
To 4 Jan 2015: Göçebe Bakış - Güneydoğu 
Asya’dan Çağdaş Sanat (‘The Roving Eye - 
Contemporary Art from Southeast Asia’) presents 
works which examine the artists’ cultures from 
multiple backgrounds, and reflect their personal 
viewpoints. Tue-Thu 11am-7pm, Fri-Sun noon-8pm. 
www.arter.org.tr. İstiklal Cad. 211, Beyoğlu.              
T: 0212 243 3767. C5.

Artgalerim Bebek 
To 22 Nov: In his exhibition Suya Yazdıklarım 
(‘Writ in Water’), photographer Mehmet Günyeli 
presents works based on human figures. Mon-Sat 
10am-6pm. www.artgalerimbebek.com. İnşirah 
Sok. 4, Bebek, Beşiktaş. T: 0212 265 1034. Off map.

Arnavutköy Art Gallery 
To 29 Nov: Aygun Tuğay, who works in several 
genres of fine arts, presents a collection of 
works on the theme of Kaygılar (‘Anxieties’). His 
compositions portrays human beings’ continual 
anxieties at different times and places in life. 
www.arnavutkoyartgallery.com. Bebek Arnavutköy 
Cad. 75, Beşiktaş. T: 0212 257 0667. Off map.

Art ON İstanbul 
To 29 Nov: Ilgın Seymen presents works created 
around consumer goods, an indispensable part 
of everyday life, in her exhibition Sonsuz Körlük 
(‘Forever Blind’). Mon-Sat 11am-7pm.  
www.artonistanbul.com. Şair Nedim Cad. 4, 
Beşiktaş. T: 0212 259 1543. A7/B7.

Beyoğlu Akademililer Art Centre 
To 15 Nov: Ekim 1 (‘October 1’) features works of 
18 artists, including paintings, designs and figures. 
Mon-Fri 10am-7pm, Sat 10am-8pm.  
www.akademililer.com. Balo Sok. 37, Beyoğlu.  
T: 0212 245 0229. C5.

Block Art Space 
To 7 Nov: The works in Blok (‘Block’), a joint 
photography exhibition by Akzidenz and Ahmet 
Selçuk Bitikçioğlu, reflects today’s steadily greying 
life, urbanisation and mechanisation. Tue-Sat 11am-
6.30pm. www.blokartspace.com. Faik Paşa Cad. 22, 
D:2, Beyoğlu. T: 0212 292 8382. C5.

Borusan Contemporary 
To 16 Nov: Borusan Contemporary presents West 
Coast Visions, featuring artists and works from the 
San Francisco Museum Art’s Media Art Collection. 
The exhibition presents works by artists including 
Jeremy Blake, Bill Fontana, Doug Hall, Steina and 
Bill Viola, including major pieces employing new 
and old technology. From 29 Nov: Ortak Zemin: 
Toprak, Su, Hava (‘Common Ground: Soil, Water, 

a major exhibition by barcelona-born Joan Miró, one of the most 
influential artists of the 20th century, Kadınlar, Kuşlar ve Yıldızlar 
(‘Women, birds, stars’), is at Sakıp Sabancı Museum (to 1 Feb). 

The exhibition focuses on the mature 
period works of the painter and 
sculptor, concentrating on themes of 

women, birds and stars, mainly created in the 
1960s and 70s. Inspired by observations of 
the Mediterranean region and its people, the 
collection of paintings, sculptures, prints and 
ceramics provides a rich selection through 
which to appreciate Miró’s symbolic language. 
   This collection of 125 works includes oil 
and acrylic paintings as well as stone and 
acid etchings. Miró’s sculptures, assembled 
through the assemblage technique, are 

exhibited together with all their stages, 
from drawings and models to finished work. 
Other genres of his works are also exhibited, 
including carpets, ceramics and books of 
poetry.  
   As a whole, the exhibition portrays Miró’s 
life, spirit, friends, country and his reactions 
and rage at events in his home country and 
throughout the world.  

Sakıp Sabancı Cad. 42, Emirgan.   
T: 0212 277 2200.   
www.sakipsabancimuzesi.org   

GALLERIES GALLERIES

The Reality in the Mirror
Aygun Tuğay, who works in several genres of fine arts, presents a collection of works  
on the theme of Kaygılar (‘Anxieties’), at the Arnavutköy Art Gallery (5-29 Nov).  
His compositions portrays human beings’ continual anxieties at different times and 
places in life (p. 21).



Çağla Cabaoğlu Gallery 
To 15 Nov: Contemporary miniature painter 
Mehmet Sinan Kuran’s solo exhibition Hiphorsis 
focuses on the effects popular culture has upon 
everyday life. Tue-Sat 11am-7pm.    
www.caglacabaoglu.com. Abdi İpekçi Cad. Lalezar 
Apt. 49/8, Teşvikiye. T: 0212 291 3791. A6.

Çok Çok Gallery  
To 25 Nov: Baran Tokmakoğlu presents portraits 
that combine photo manipulation and collage 
techniques, in his exhibition, Think Nothing.  
www.atolyepera.com. Atölye Pera, Meşrutiyet Cad. 
Kallavi Sok. 30/1, Beyoğlu. T: 0212 245 9196. C4.

Daire Sanat 
To 6 Dec: Candan Öztürk focuses on meek 
individuals and their states of mind, in her first solo 
exhibition Güç ve Boşluk (‘Power and Oblivion’). 
The exhibition also includes film scenes that tell of 
bygone eras. Tue-Sat 11am-7pm. 
www.dairesanat.com. Boğazkesen Cad. 76A, 
Tophane, Beyoğlu. T: 0212 252 5259. C5. 

Doğançay Museum 
To 7 Jun 2015: In recognition of the museum’s 
10th anniversary, the exhibition Picture the World: 
Burhan Doğançay as Photographer is a collection 
of nearly 100 photographs by Burhan Doğançay. 
Mon-Sun 10am-6pm. www.dogancaymuseum.org. 
Balo Sok. 42, Beyoğlu. T: 0212 244 7770. C5.

Gallery Apel 
To 29 Nov: Zeynep Perinçek Signoret’s solo show 
Hem Bahar Hem Güz (‘Both Spring and Autumn’) 
presents works of people stripped of their egos, 
and in a variety of moods. Tue-Sat 11.30am-
6.30pm. www.galleryapel.com. Hayriye Cad. 5A, 
Galatasaray. T: 0212 292 7236. C5.  

Gallery Artist Çukurcuma 
To 5 Nov: French photographer Jacques Crenn 
and Russian photographer Shalva display works 
highlighting the body, chance and contrast.  
Mon-Sat 11am-7pm. www.artistcukurcuma.com. 
Ağa Külhanı Sok. 10/A, Çukurcuma, Beyoğlu.  
T: 0212 251 9163. C5.

Gallery Nev 
To 22 Nov: The group exhibition Agon consists of 
works created based on the same word, portraying 
concepts of concentration, conflict and struggle. 
Tue-Sat 11am-6:30pm. www.galerinevistanbul.com. 
İstiklal Cad. Mısır Apt. 163, K:4, D:24, Beyoğlu.  
T: 0212 252 1525. C5.

Gallery Non 
To 22 Nov: Erdem Taşdelen’s second solo 
exhibition Sol Elden Bir Rica (‘A Petition of the Left 
Hand’) consists of videos, sculptures, drawings and 
found objects, which take on left-handedness as a 
socio-historical issue. Tue-Sat 11am-6pm. 
www.galerinon.com. Nur-i-Ziya Sok. 16, Beyoğlu.  
T: 0212 249 8774. C5.

Gallery Selvin 
To 9 Nov: Nejdet Vergili’s exhibition Rüzgar 
(‘The Wind’) focuses heavily on paintings of 
bicycles. Also displaying design pieces, the 
exhibition includes works influenced by our local 
geography. From 20 Nov: Mahmut Karatoprak 
presents paintings and designs in his exhibition El 
Yordamları (‘Hand Techniques’). Tue-Sat 11am-7pm. 
www.galeriselvin.com. Arnavutköy Dere Sok. 3, 
Arnavutköy, Beşiktaş. T: 0212 263 7481. Off map.
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Gallery Selvin 2 
To 9 Nov: Young sculptor Mahmut Aydın focuses 
on bodies in his exhibition O Ana Adanmış 
(‘Dedicated to that Moment’). The silent bodies 
reflect the instinct to protect themselves against 
any and all outside interference. From 27 Nov: 
İnsan Kara Bir Leke Değildir (‘Human is Not a Black 
Stain’), an exhibition of sculptures by Ozan Ünal, 
features carved wood and iron pieces. Tue-Sat 
11am-7pm. www.galeriselvin.com. Arnavutköy Cad. 
20/A Arnavutköy, Beşiktaş. T: 0212 263 7481.  
Off map.

Gallery X-İst 
To 16 Nov: American photographer Ryan Schude’s 
solo exhibition Tableaux Vivants features his scene 
designs with an emphasis on space, costumes, 
light and acting. Mon 11.30am-7.30pm, Tue-Sat 
10.30am-7.30pm. www.artxist.com. Abdi İpekci 
Cad. Kaşıkçıoğlu Apt. 42 D:2, Nişantaşı.  
T: 0212 291 7784. A6.

Hobi Sanat Gallery 
To 8 Nov: Hakan Esmer presents recent works 
focusing on the concepts of city, time and 
space. Tue-Sat 11am-6pm. www.hobigaleri.com. 
Valikonağı Cad. Pasaj 73, Nişantaşı.   
T: 0212 225 2337. A6. 

İstanbul Archaeology Museum 
To 11 Jan 2015: Mendel-Sébah: Müze-i Hümayun’u 
Belgelemek (‘Mendel-Sébah: Documenting 
the Archeology Museum’) tells the story of the 
1,860-page catalogue which French archaeologist 

Gustave Mendel prepared in order to document 
the vast collections Müze-i Hümayun (the Imperial 
Museum, later known as the Archaeological 
Museum). Tue-Sun 9am-7pm.  
www.istanbularkeoloji.gov.tr. İstanbul Arkeoloji 
Müzeleri, Alemdar Cad. Osman Hamdi Bey Yokuşu 
Sok. Gülhane, Fatih. T: 0212 520 7740. E5.

İstanbul Modern 
To 9 Nov: The exhibition Yolda (‘On The Road’) 
features photographs documenting major events 
in Turkey from 2003 to 2013 by Nar Photos, an 
independent collective, reflecting its egalitarian, 
democratic approach. To 27 Nov: Çok Sesli 
(‘Plurivocality’) is a selection of contemporary 
works that delve into the interaction between 
visual and audio arts in Turkey. To 4 Jan 2015: In 
recognition of the centenary of Turkish cinema, 
the exhibition Yüzyıllık Aşk (‘One Hundred Years of 
Love’), aims to examine cinema in Turkey from the 
viewpoint of the audience. Tue-Sun 10am-6pm, 
Thu 10 am-8pm. www.istanbulmodern.org. Meclis-i 
Mebusan Cad. Liman İşletmeleri Sahası 305, 
Antrepo 4, Karaköy. T: 0212 334 7300. D5.

Kare Art Gallery 
To 29 Nov: Fatma Tülin’s solo exhibition Chiara 
consists of photographs altered through a variety 
of techniques. Tue-Sat 11am-7pm. 
www.kareartgallery.com. Abdi İpekçi Cad. Ada Apt. 
22/8 2/F, Nişantaşı. T: 0212 240 4448. A6.

Kibele Art Gallery 
From 5 Nov: A selection of pieces from the noted 
Turkish modern artist and academic Özdemir 
Altan, who has been exhibiting since 1965. Tue-Sat 
10am-7pm. www.issanat.com.tr. İş Kuleleri, Levent. 
T: 0212 316 1580. Off map.

Maçka Modern Art Gallery 
To 26 Nov: The group exhibition Bellek 
(‘Recollection’) comprises works by contemporary 
Turkish artists, including photographs, videos, 
installation, mixed technique works, and paintings. 
www.mackamodern.com. Maçka Cad. 24/3, 
Teşvikiye. T: 0212 259 4513. A6.

Merkur Gallery 
To 15 Nov: In his exhibition Ev (‘Home’), Hasan 
Pehlevan examines objects common in everyday 
homes, and presents them from a different 
viewpoint. www.galerimerkur.com. 
Mim Kemal Öke Cad. Erenler Apt. 12, D:2, 
Nişantaşı. T: 0212 225 3737. A6.

Mine Art Gallery 
To 23 Nov: Öztopçu’s exhibition Korunaklar ve 
Tekler (‘Shelters and Individuals’) assembles works 
created over 30 years. Tue-Sat 11am-7pm.  
www.minesanat.com. Prof. Dr. Müfide Küley Sok. 
1/1, Yasemin Apt. D:5, Teşvikiye Mah. Nişantaşı.  
T: 0212 232 3813. A6.

Mixer 
From 7 Nov: Berkay Buğdanoğlu’s solo show 
Chaoskampf presents heroic figures composed of 
religious, mythic and legendary texts, which stand 
in opposition to chaos. Tue-Sat 11am-7pm, Sun 
noon-6pm. www.mixerarts.com. Boğazkesen Cad. 
45 Bodrum Kat, Tophane. T: 0212 243 5443. C5.

Muse İstanbul 
To 21 Nov: The mixed exhibition Ben Hep Bir 
AzFazla (‘I Am Always A Little Bit Too Much’) is a 
collection of paintings, sculptures, photographs 
and ceramics based on the idea that ‘Humanity 

is always too much for itself’. Hoşsohbet Sok. 
Selenium Panaroma Residence, Mağaza 1, 
Gayrettepe. T: 0212 356 1053. Off map.

Pera Museum  
To 18 Jan 2015: Polonya Sanatında Oryantalizm 
(‘Orientalism in Polish Art’) displays orientalist 
trends in Polish paintings, design, textiles and 
graphic works. Tue-Sat 10am-7pm, Sun noon-6pm.  
www.peramuzesi.org.tr. Meşrutiyet Cad. 65, 
Tepebaşı. T: 0212 334 9900. C4.

Pg Art Gallery 
1-28 Nov: Dutch artist Roeki Symons’ solo show 
Açlık (‘Just Hungry’) features works in a variety 
of media including photography, printing and 
embroidery, portraying the struggle of people 
who bravely and creatively resist impasses of urban 
life. Tue-Sat 11am-7pm. www.pgartgallery.com. 
Boğazkesen Cad. 76/B, Tophane. C5.

Proje4L - Elgiz Museum of 
Contemporary Art  
To 27 Dec: The exhibition 52-62 presents works 
by Turkish sculptors born between 1952 and 1962. 
Wed-Fri 10am-5pm, Sat 10am-4pm.  
www.elgizmuseum.org. Meydan Sok. Beybi Giz 
Plaza, Maslak. T: 0212 290 2525. Off map.

Sakıp Sabancı Museum 
Tanzimattan Bu Yana Türk Resim Sanatı (‘Turkish 
Painting from the Ottoman Reformation to the 
Republic’) explores the changes in Turkish society 
through the works of major Turkish painters 
including Osman Hamdi Bey, Fikret Muallâ, Halil 
Paşa, Şehzade Abdülmecid Efendi and İzzet Ziya. 
To 1 Feb 2015: The major new exhibition Kadınlar, 
Kuşlar, Yıldızlar (‘Women, Birds, Stars’), reveals the 
mature style of Spanish artist Joan Miró, when 
women, birds and stars became a major part of his 

expressive language. Tue-Sun 10 am-6pm, Wed 
10am-8pm. www.sakipsabancimuzesi.org. 
Sakıp Sabancı Cad. 42, Emirgan. T: 0212 277 2200.  
Off map.

Sanatorium 
To 29 Nov: In his photographic exhibition 
Görünmeyen (‘Invisible’), Sıtkı Kösemen’s works 
highlight the density of images and objects to 
which we are subjected in everyday life. Tue-Sat 
11am-7pm. www.sanatorium.com.tr. Asmalımescit 
Mah. 32/A, Beyoğlu. T: 0212 293 6717. C4.

Vialand 

To Dec: Consisting of more than 100 works, Canlı 
Müze (‘Alive Museum’) presents reproductions 
of works by famous artists and images that have 
become permanently etched on human history, 
reinterpreted through three-dimensional video and 
animation. Daily 10am-10pm.  
www.canlimuze.com. Yeşilpınar Mah. Girne Cad. 
Eyüp. T: 0212 397 1930. Off map. 

Zorlu Center Art Gallery 
To 23 Nov: ‘Bubi’ presents the works of the 
Istanbul-born contemporary artist Bubi, who saw 
painting not as a source of fun and pleasure but 
rather as a form of protest. Mon-Sun 10am-10pm. 
www.zorlucenterpsm.com. Zorlu Center, Beşiktaş. 
T: 0850 222 6776. Off map. 

The Unchangability 
of Human Nature
In her solo exhibition Güç ve Boşluk (‘Power and Oblivion’), artist Candan Öztürk 
focuses on insignificant individuals created by an order based on illusion, and their 
mental states. On display at Daire Sanat (to 6 Dec), the works are chosen from film 
scenes that tell of bygone eras, and created from layers of foil and transparent 
materials (p. 22).  

Fairs 
33rD INTErNATIONAL 
İSTANBUL BOOK FAIR 

The Book Fair is attended by over 650 
publishing houses and non-governmental 
organizations over nine days at the TÜYAP 

Fair and Convention Center. This year’s 
honoured guest country is Hungary. 

www.istanbulkitapfuari.com 
8-16 Nov. 

TÜYAP Fair and Convention Center

ArTIST 2014 / 24TH 
INTERNATIONAL İSTANBUL  

ART FAIR  
This year’s fair is held with the participation 

of over 100 art galleries, arts institutions, 
university art faculty members and 

independent artists. 
www.istanbulsanatfuari.com 

8-16 Nov.  
TÜYAP Fair and Convention Center

CONTEMPORARY İSTANBUL 
Now in its ninth year, Contemporary İstanbul 

has been growing in popularity over the 
years. This year, as it welcomes China as its 
guest country, it is attended by 520 artists 
from 22 countries, 104 modern art galleries 

and over 75,000 visitors. 
www.contemporaryistanbul.com 

13-16 Nov.  
İstanbul Convention Center and the Lütfi 
Kırdar Convention and Exhibition Center

HOBİ SANAT GALLERY 
Hakan Esmer, p. 22



CONCERTS: CLASSICAL
CRR Concert Hall 
MozART Group, 29 Nov, 8pm: This string 
quartet from Poland play selected compositions 
by Mozart mixed with their own edge of 
cabaret and comedy. www.crrkonsersalonu.org. 
Darülbedayi Cad. Harbiye. T: 0212 232 9830. B6.

İş Sanat 
Borusan İstanbul Philharmonic Orchestra, 
1 Nov, 8pm: İş Sanat opens the season with a 
performance by the orchestra, fresh from their 
success at this summer’s BBC Proms in London. 
Wiener Conzert – Verein, 14 Nov, 8pm: Violin 
virtuoso Vadim Repin is accompanied by the 
Wiener Concert-Verein Chamber Ensemble. 
Filarmonia De Camera De Valencia - Sarah 
Chang, 25 Nov, 8pm: Spanish Chamber 
Ensemble the Filarmónia de Cámara de Valencia 
is joined by child prodigy violinist Sarah Chang. 
www.issanat.com.tr. İş Sanat Kültür Merkezi,  
İş Kuleleri, 4. Levent. T: 0212 316 1083. B6.

Zorlu Center PSM 
Eric Whitacre-Rezonans, 8 Nov, 8pm: Grammy 
award-winning conductor and composer Eric 
Whitacre leads the prominent Turkish choir, 
Rezonans. www.zorlucenterpsm.com. Zorlu Center, 
Beşiktaş. T: 0850 222 6776. Off map.

Good Music In Town Concerts 
Ülker Sports Arena 
Sarah Brightman, 9 Nov, 9pm: The English 
soprano brings her unique style to famous opera 
arias and classical pieces. André Rieu, 29 Nov, 
9pm: The Dutch violinist performs well-known 
classical pieces with his 60-piece Johann Strauss 
Orchestra. www.ulkersportsarena.com. 
Barbaros Mah. Ihlamur Sok. Ataşehir.  
T: 0212 687 2100. Off map.

Sinan Erdem Dome 
André Rieu, 27 Nov, 9pm: The English soprano 
brings her unique style to famous opera arias and 
classical. Zuhuratbaba Mah. Bakırköy.  
T: 0212 559 0914. Off map.

İstanbul Resitalleri 
The Seed 
Natasha Paremski, 8 Nov, 8pm: The 26-year-
old Russian-American pianist Paremski shows off 
her virtuosity, performing great classical pieces. 
www.theseed.com.tr. Sakıp Sabancı Müzesi 42, 
Emirgan. T: 0212 323 6050-55. Off map.

CONCERTS: JAZZ
Akbank Sanat 
RGG Trio, 13 Nov, 8pm: The Polish jazz trio plays 
an improvisational take on Scandinavian songs. 
www.akbanksanat.com. İstiklal Cad. 8, Beyoğlu.  
T: 0212 252 3500. C5.

Babylon 
The Lost Fingers, 26 Nov, 9:30pm: This 
Canadian group performs their own unique 
musical style of gypsy jazz music. Asmalı Mescit 
Mah. Şehbender Sok. 3, Beyoğlu.  
T: 0212 292 7368. C5. 

İş Sanat 
Stacey Kent, 18 Nov, 8pm: The Grammy-
nominated American jazz singer is know for her 
soulful, romantic style. Pharoah Sanders, 27 Nov, 
8pm: One of the top names in free jazz, tenor 

saxophonist brings a rich repertoire to the stage. 
www.issanat.com.tr İş Sanat Kültür Merkezi,  
İş Kuleleri, 4. Levent. T: 0212 316 1083. B6.

Nardis Jazz Club 
Flapper Swing Band, 3 Nov, 9.30pm: The band 
performs jazz from the 1920s and 30s. Standard 
A La Turc, 10 Nov, 9.30pm: This group blends 
popular Turkish semi-classical music and ‘arabesk’ 
with jazz. İstanbul Funk Unit, 15 Nov, 10.30pm: 
The Istanbul-based band perform their funk 
take on western and Turkish folk music, in a fun 
repertoire. Yansımalar, 17 Nov, 9.30pm: Working 
with an acoustic sound, Yansımalar plays soothing 
jazz music based on Turkish traditional music. 
Janusz Szprot, 21 Nov, 10.30pm: With a rich 
musical background as a pianist, composer and 
arranger, vocalist Szprot performs Polish jazz 
numbers. Dave Allen Trio, 26 Nov, 9.30pm: 
Philadelphia-born guitarist Allen and his group 
perform selections from their albums.  
www.nardisjazz.com. Kuledibi Sok. 14, Galata.  
T: 0212 244 6327. D5.

Salon IKSV 
Arild Anderson Trio, 1 Nov, 9.30pm: Norwegian 

jazz musician and drummer Paolo Vinaccia and sax 
virtuoso Tommy Smith join forces onstage. Colin 
Stetson, 14 Nov, 9.30pm: The American sax and 
woodwind virtuoso plays jazz standards with his 
own eclectic sound. Submotion Orchestra, 28, 
29 Nov, 10pm: A blend of electronica, jazz and 
soul from the English electronic jazz and soul 
group. www.saloniksv.com.  
Nejat Eczacıbaşı Binası, Sadi Konuralp Cad. 4, 
Şişhane. T: 0212 334 0841. C5.

Good Music In Town Concerts 
Zorlu Center PSM 
Dee Dee Bridgewater, 21 Nov, 9pm: The 
American jazz vocalist, winner of Grammy and 
Tony awards, works her own special magic on jazz 
classics. www.zorlucenterpsm.com.  
Zorlu Center, Beşiktaş. T: 0850 222 6776. Off map.

Garanti Caz Yeşili 
Babylon 
Cat Power, 22, 23 Nov, 10pm: Indie-rock 
artist Chan Marshall, aka Cat Power, performs a 
constantly-evolving blend of punk, rock and blues. 
Russian Red, 27 Nov, 9:30pm: Spanish indie-folk 
phenomenon Russian Red enthrals audiences with 
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Love in Music
breaking records in 16 countries with her song Heart Attack, Demi Lovato 
is on stage at İstanbul Ülker Sports Arena on 16 november.

Staying 
Strong 
The book Staying Strong: 365 Days 
a Year, which the young singer 
wrote during rehabilitation 
when only 22 years old and 
published last year, has made 
the New York Times Best Seller 
list.

Lovato launched her artistic career as a 
child artist. Her first album, Don’t Forget, 
released in 2008, sold 89,000 copies in the 

first week, took second place on the 
Billboard 200 list, and received 
Gold Certification from 
the American Recording 
Industry Association. 
Her second album 
Here We Go Again 
(2009) was even a 
greater success with 
108 thousand copies 
sold, this time taking 
first place on the 
Billboard 200 list.               
 Breaking records 

in 16 countries, Lovato’s song Heart Attack 
on her latest album Demi (2014) topped the 
iTunes charts in America and Europe.  Taking 

a humble approach to life, Lovato has made 
several donations that have affected 

the lives of millions, and believes 
in transforming her past 

experiences into a positive 
future. She is now preparing 
for her first- ever Turkish 
appearance.  
 
Barbaros Mah. Ihlamur Sok. 
Ataşehir. T: 0212 687 2100.

www.ulkersportsarena.com.
Modern Legend
Australian composer and singer Chet Faker, considered one of the most original 
names in modern electronic music, performs at the Volkswagen Arena as part of 
the 24th Akbank Jazz Festival (p. 27).



Scandinavian 
Spirit
With a considerable following  
in Turkey, Swedish singer  
Lykke Li takes the stage  
at Babylon on  
18-19 November,  
part of her tour 
promoting her latest 

album, I Never Learn 
(p. 26).

her powerful voice and joyful performance.  
Asmalı Mescit Mah. Şehbender Sok. 3, Beyoğlu.  
T: 0212 292 7368. C5.              

CONCERTS: POP, 
TURKISH & WORLD
Life Park 
Top 100 DJs World Tour: inc Armin van Buuren, 
Martin Garrix, 14 Nov, from 4pm: This festival 
presents the top world DJs, chosen by thousands 
of electronic music lovers around the world.  
www.lifepark.com.tr. Bahçeköy, Sarıyer.  
T: 0212 226 3987. Off map.

Volkswagen Arena 
Jack White, 7 Nov, 6pm: See the talented 
American musician and producer, former frontman 
of The White Stripes, perform his top hits.  
UNIQ İstanbul, Maslak Ayazağa Cad. 4, Sarıyer.  
T: 0212 350 91 00. Off map.

Babylon 
Emiliana Torrini, 12 Nov, 9.30pm: This Icelandic 
vocalist, best known for her 2009 single Jungle 
Drum, performs her finest songs. Lykke Li, 18-19 
Nov, 9.30pm: The Swedish singer-songwriter 
performs a rousing blend of indie pop with an 
alternative and electronic edge. Amp Fiddler, 
20 Nov, 9.30pm: Pianist and vocalists Fiddler 
performs a night of R&B and soul numbers.  
Asmalı Mescit Mah. Şehbender Sok. 3, Beyoğlu.  
T: 0212 292 7368. C5. 

Beyoğlu Hayal Kahvesi 
Minor Empire, 8 Nov, 10pm: The folk music 
group takes the stage with a style that moves 
between east and west, acoustic and electronic.  
Brazzaville, 21-22 Nov, 10.30pm: This group 
under the leadership of David Brown combines 
alternative rock music with touches of ethnic jazz. 
www.hayalkahvesibeyoglu.com. Meşelik Sok. 10, 
Taksim. T: 0212 245 1048. C5. 

Bostancı Show Center 
MFÖ, 1 Nov, 9pm: The popular Turkish pop 
group performs their favourite hits. Candan 
Erçetin, 8 Nov, 9pm: Known for her fine stage 
performance, this Turkish singer-songwriter 
promises an unforgettable musical evening.  
www.bgmonline.net. Bostanlar Arası Sok. 8, 
Bostancı. T: 0216 384 7210. Off map.

CRR Konser Salonu 
Mariza, 7 Nov, 8pm: The diva of Fado performs 
the heart-rending traditional ‘blues’ of her home 
country, Portugal. Raul Midon, 21 Nov, 8pm: 
Known for his silky tenor voice and virtuosic guitar 
technique, Midon’s unusual style crosses musical 
borders through jazz, blues, folk and R&B styles. 
www.crrkonsersalonu.org. Darülbedayi Cad., 
Harbiye. T: 0212 232 9830. B6. 

Innpark Venue 
Electric Journey - Funkerman, 1 Nov, from 8pm: 
A night of electronic music from DJ and producer 
Funkerman and Electric Journey, with plenty of 
guest DJs for an entertaining all-night show.  
www.innpark.com.tr. Hamalbaşı Cad. 6, Beyoğlu. 
T: 0212 252 8797. C5. 

İstanbul Convention Center,  
Harbiye Auditorium 
Haris Alexiou & Nouveau Sextet, 7 Nov, 9pm: 
Popular Greek vocalist Alexiou performs her most 
beloved pieces, accompanied by Nouveau Sextet.

www.iccistanbul.com. Taşkışla Cad. Harbiye.  
T: 0212 373 9900. B6.

İş Sanat 
The Von Trapps, 12 Nov, 8pm: This group 
comprising four siblings, the great-grandchildren 
of Captain and Maria Von Trapp (as seen in the 
famous film The Sound of Music), performs multi-
lingual, international folk songs. Dubai Kuleleri 
İstanbul. T: 0212 316 1580. Off map.

Garaj İstanbul 
Dub FX, 26 Nov, 10pm: The famous loop artist 
is in İstanbul as part of his new album world tour. 
Tomtom Mah. Yeni Çarşı Cad. Kaymakam Reşat Bey 
Sok. 11/A, Galatasaray, Beyoğlu.  
T: 0212 244 4499. C5.

Jolly Joker İstanbul 
Blues of Rumeli, 12 Nov, 9pm: This Turkish band 
performs Turkish music from the Balkans, with an 
unusual edge. Kadavar, 26 Nov, 9pm: Powerful 
doom and psychedelic rock music from the Berlin-
based band. İstiklal Cad. Balo Sok. 22, Beyoğlu.  
T: 0212 249 0749. C5.

Salon IKSV 
The Boxer Rebellion, 5 Nov, 8.45pm: This 
international indie band based in London, comes 
to İstanbul as part of its European tour – hear 
their best songs since 2003. Balmorhea, 19, 20 
Nov, 8.45pm: This minimalist experimental music 
group from Texas performs songs inspired by jazz, 
folk and classical music. www.saloniksv.com.  
Nejat Eczacıbaşı Binası, Sadi Konuralp Cad. 4, 
Şişhane. T: 0212 334 0841. C5.  

Ülker Sports Arena 
Demi Lovato, 16 Nov, 6pm: Topping charts in 16 
countries, young pop star Demi Lovato performs 
in Turkey for the first time.  
www.ulkersportsarena.com.  
Barbaros Mah. Ihlamur Sok. Ataşehir.  
T: 0212 687 2100. Off map.

Zorlu Center PSM 
Mercan Dede Ensemble, 1 Nov, 9pm: Directed 
by Mercan Dede, this concert includes vocals by 
vocalist Azam Ali and Turkish folk music vocalist 
Zara. Alaturka Records, 22 Nov, 8.30pm:  
A concert of best-loved Turkish songs, crossing 
periods and genres from classic to modern, 
Anatolian folk songs to old songs of Istanbul. 
Musical Hits ft. Stars from Notre Dame de 
Paris, 27 Nov, 9pm: Unforgettable songs from 
famous musicals and operas including Romeo 
and Juliet, Les Misérables and The Phantom of 
the Opera. Sezen Aksu with Korhan Futacı & 
Kara Orkestra, 29 Nov, 8.30pm: Turkish pop 
diva Aksu, who has sold over 40 million albums 
worldwide, joins Korhan Futacı and orchestra in a 
performance of her classic hits.  
www.zorlucenterpsm.com. Zorlu Center, Beşiktaş.  
T: 0850 222 6776. Off map.

FESTIVALS
24. Akbank Jazz Festival 
23 Oct - 2 Nov. Famous for the world-class jazz 
artists unforgettable performances it brings, Akbank 
Jazz Festival is one of the longest-running music 
festivals in Turkey.

Akbank Sanat 
Claudio Filippini’s Italian Trio, 1 Nov, 7pm: The 
popular Italian jazz pianist is joined by Luca Bulgarelli 
on bass. www.akbanksanat.com. İstiklal Cad. 8, 
Beyoğlu. T: 0212 252 3500. C5.

Nardis Jazz Club 
Kathy Kosins Quintet, 1 Nov, 10.30pm: The 
American vocalist performs a programme heavily 
influenced by 90’s jazz standards.  
www.nardisjazz.com. Kuledibi Sok. 14, Galata.  
T: 0212 244 6327. D5.

Volkswagen Arena 
Chet Faker, 1 Nov, 10pm: The Australian 
electronica artist performs his downtempo, soul and 
dub-step based compositions in his unique vocal 
style. UNIQ İstanbul, Maslak Ayazağa Cad. 4, Sarıyer. 
T: 0212 350 91 00. Off map.

XXF Very Very French Festival 
5-14 Nov. This music festival is organised by the 
İstanbul French Cultural Center.

Babylon 
Sebastien Tellier, 5 Nov, 9.30pm: France’s 
elektronic/pop icon Tellier assures an energy-filled 
evening. Club Cheval-Yüksek, 13 Nov, 9.30pm: 

An amazing talent in the world of French modern 
electronic music, Pierre-Alexandre Busson and the 
electronic project Club Cheval sets the dance floor 
on fire. Asmalı Mescit Mah. Şehbender Sok. 3, 
Beyoğlu. T: 0212 292 7368. C5. 

Roxy 
Zaza Fournier, 12 Nov, 10pm: Recreating the 
immortal style of Edith Piaf, Fournier shares her 
beautiful voice which she accompanies equally 
masterfully on the accordion. Sıraselviler Cad. 
Aslanyatağı Sok. 1-3, Taksim. T: 0212 249 1283. C5.

Salon IKSV 
Emilie Simon, 8 Nov, 10:30pm: French singer and 
song writer Simon performs electro-pop infuesed 
with a distinctly French feel. www.saloniksv.com. 
Nejat Eczacıbaşı Binası, Sadi Konuralp Cad. 4, 
Şişhane. T: 0212 334 0841. C5.

DANCE
French Cultural Center 
Home, 3 Nov, 8.30pm: This unique dance show 
illustrates the relationship between design, space 

and the body in motion. www.ifturquie.org.  
İstiklal Cad. 4, Beyoğlu. T: 0212 393 8111. C5. 

Fulya Sanat 
A Tango Ritual, 5 Nov, 8pm: Phenomenal 
Argentine tango orchestra Hyperion Ensemble 
and the World Tango Salon Champions are here to 
enchant İstanbul audiences. www.fulyasanat.org. 
Hakkı Yeten Cad. 10, Dikilitaş. T: 0212 215 6037.  
Off map.

Ülker Sports Arena 
Troya, 21 Nov, 9pm: Modern Turkish folk 
dance ensemble Anadolu Ateşi presents a visual 
celebration of traditional Anatolian dances within 
modern dance techniques.  
www.ulkersportsarena.com. Barbaros Mah.  
Ihlamur Sok. Ataşehir. T: 0212 687 2100. Off map.

Tim Show Center 
Ursula Lopez, 21 Nov, 9pm: Known as the 
queen of flamenco, Lopez and her group put on a 
magnificent dance performance. Büyükdere Cad. 
Derbent Mevkii, Maslak. T: 0212 286 6686.  
Off map.
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Q & A 
Mariza 

award-winning Fado singer mariza 
is renowned for her modern 

interpretation of this traditional 
Portuguese musical genre.  

We spoke with her about art, her 
career and İstanbul, in advance of 

her concert (7 nov). 

What does music mean to you? 
I grew up in a very traditional environment, 
and for me, music meant fado. Even 
as a child, before I was old enough to 
comprehend the stories of the songs, I felt 
myself drawn into the emotions of those 
songs.   

Which singers do you like? 
Amalia Rodrigues. Just as she did in her 
music, I also try to enrich my music with 
elements from other cultures and different 
instruments. 
Tell us about your most recent concert? 
Recently, I performed at a festival on Portugal’s 
Santa Maria Island, and it was a magical 
concert. Santa Maria is a wonderful island, and 
the concert was like a fairy tale.  
How about your concert at Cemal Reşit Rey 
Auditorium?  
Last spring, I released my first Best Of album. 
At my concert at Cemal Reşit Rey I’ll be singing 
the best songs of my career. There’s a brand 
new song I put on my album; let’s just say that 
there will be several surprises in this concert!

What are your impressions of İstanbul?  
İstanbul’s bridges, nights and the Bosphorus 
remind me of Lisbon; so it’s the city I feel 
closest to. I love the whole fabric of this city. 
 
Darülbedayi Cad. Harbiye.  
www.crrkonsersalonu.org.  

DEE DEE BRIDGEWATER
21 Nov, 9pm. 
Zorlu Center PSM (p. 25)

STACEY KENT
18 Nov, 8pm. 
İş Sanat,  
p. 25
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kaşkarıkas, and leek croquettes. Mon-Sat 7.30pm-
2am. www.zarifi.com.tr. Çukurluçeşme Sok. 13, 
Sıraselviler, Beyoğlu. T: 0212 293 5480. C5.

Modern MeyhaneS
Aheste 
This warm, retro-style restaurant offers 20 different 
mezes from Turkey, Iran, armenia and Greece, 
including favourites such as calamari with hummus, 
sweetbreads and artichoke confite. There are live 
jazz performances to enhance the evening. 
daily 9am-1am. www.ahestegalata.com. 
hacı Mimi Mah. Serdar-ı ekrem Cad. 30a, Beyoğlu.  
T: 0212 245 4345. C5.

Duble Meze Bar 

duble is on the terrace of a building given to the 
Italian musician Giuseppe donizetti, as a gift by 
Sultan abdülmecit. The menu specialises in mezes 
made with seasonal vegetables and seafood.  
Wed, Fri and Sat nights are livened up by the music 
of dJ aslı Köse. Sun-Thu 7pm-2am, Fri-Sat 6.30pm-
2am.www.dublemezebar.com. Meşrutiyet Cad. 
85a, Palazzo donizetti, Pera, Beyoğlu.  
T: 0212 244 0188. C5.

Sıdıka 
With its quiet music and simple, wooden interior, 
Sıdıka’s menu is based on healthy aegean cuisine. 
There’s special focus on the cuisine of Cunda, an 
island across from the town of ayvalık, settled by 
immigrants from Crete. Try the special shrimp and 
sea bream mezes. Mon-Sat 5pm-12am.  
www.sidika.com.tr. Şair nedim Cad. 38, Beşiktaş.  
T: 0212 259 7232. A7 / B7.

BarS & CluBS
29 Food Bar 
ulus 29 lounge’s new reincarnation, 29 Food Bar 
maintains its impressive elegance with its stylish 

décor and objects d’art. Must-tries include their 
asparagus tempura and Peking duck roll; they also 
make a mean Bloody Mary. 
daily 12pm-2am. www.group-29.com.  
ahmet adnan Saygun Cad. ulus Parkı içi 71/1 ulus. 
T: 0212 265 6181. Off map.

360istanbul Suada Club 
unique delicious cuisine, a warm ambience and 
a wonderful Bosphorus view combine with great 
music and house cocktails like the lifeguard and 
Pink Bikini in a lively, tropical atmosphere. 
daily 10am-1pm. www.360istanbul.com.  
Suada Club, Kuruçeşme Park, Beşiktaş.  
T: 0212 2636623. Off map. 

Anjelique 
Three-storey venue overlooking the Bosphorus, a 
combination of restaurant, club and bar. The sea-
level floor offers the exotic flavours of east asia, 
while the middle and top floors serve fine French 
dishes. different music on each floor, sometimes by 
well-known dJs. daily 6.30pm-4am.  
www.anjelique.com.tr. Muallim naci Cad. Salhane 
Sok. 5, ortaköy. T: 0212 327 2844. A9.

Arabesque 
a refreshing departure from the typical lebanese 
restaurant with its predictable hummus, belly 
dancers and oriental glitz, arabesque successfully 
combines the oriental spirit with contemporary 
nightlife. With walls decorated by famous Beirut 
graffiti artist yahya Muhakkin. daily 8pm-2am 
Taşkışla Cad. 19, demokrasi Parkı yanı, Maçka.  
T: 0212 231 0356. B6.

Babylon 
enjoy concerts, an extensive menu, cocktail 
pitchers, electro, house, chill out and world  
music. daily 8pm-4am. www.babylon.com.tr. 
asmalımescit, Şehbender Sok. 3, Beyoğlu.  
T: 0212 292 7368. C5.

Babylon Lounge 
one of new york’s most cutting edge music 
venues, Babylon lounge is a place where young 
musicians  create, discuss, meet the masters, and 
develop new ideas and projects. With its own 
unique musical scene, its stage is open to anyone 
and everyone making good music.  
Mon-Sat 10pm-2am. www.babylon.com.tr. 
Jurnal Sok. 4, asmalımescit.  
T: 0212 245 3800. C5.

Biber Bar 
homely atmosphere suitable for dinner and drinks 
with jazz or lounge music in the background. The 
menu of mainly İstanbul and Southern american 
cuisines includes steaks to burgers, salads, tapas, 
filet mignon and chicken shish kebab. 
daily l & d & n. www.biberbar.com. 
Cevdet Paşa Cad. 26/a, Bebek. Off map.

Bird 
unique flavours from world cuisines are served up 
in a warm atmosphere dominated by music from 
the 50s and 60s. The menu here features mostly 
meat dishes with impressive portions, such as steak 
tartare and green curries, with their own special 
cocktails. Mon-Sat 11am-2pm. www.bird.com.tr. 
Meşrutiyet Cad. 103, Şişhane, Beyoğlu.  
T: 0212 245 7085. C4.

Bleu Lounge & Grill 
With a Bosphorus view and comfortable ambience, 
Bleu serves tempting cocktails and gourmet 
flavours all day long. In addition, they feature a 

With its menu, music and 
fasıl ensemble, this 
creates the original 

meyhane environment. Seating 
45 people and offering quality 
service, it is a warm, genuine 
environment to meet and 
converse. The delicious dishes 
are accompanied by Sephardic, 
Armenian, Greek and Turkish 
pop music, with special fasıl 
nights on Fridays and Saturdays. 
It’s the perfect place for those 
in search of good food, fun and 
quality entertainment all in one. 

Çukurluçeşme Sok. 13, Sıraselviler, 
Beyoğlu. T: 0212 293 5480. 
www.zarifi.com.tr

NIGHTLIFE
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Zarif Bir Meyhane has operated in a historic building left by 
İstanbul’s Greeks, at the entrance of Beyoğlu Zarifi since 2000.

NIGHTLIFE

Meyhane & FaSIl
Elmadağ Meyhanesi 
Keeping traditional meyhane culture alive, this 
charming meyhane serves a selection of traditional 
Turkish, Greek and armenian mezes, and almost 
certainly something you haven’t tried before. every 
Friday and Saturday a live band plays old classical 
Turkish favourites as well as modern popular songs.  
Mon-Thu 6:30pm-12am. Fri & Sat 6:30pm-1am.  
www.elmadagmeyhanesi.com. Cumhuriyet Cad.  
Pak apt. 30/a, elmadağ, Taksim. 
T: 0212 241 0320. B6.

Galata Meyhanesi 
This meyhane serves the flavours of Turkish cuisine 
as well as fasıl music, with a four-member group 
including violin, kanun, oud and drum providing 
a quintessentially Turkish atmosphere. Mon-Sat 
7.30pm-00.30am. www.galata.com.tr.  
orhan adli apaydın Sok. 5/a, İstiklal Cad. Beyoğlu.  
T: 0212 293 1139. C5.

Garibaldi Meyhanesi 
named after Giuseppe Garibaldi, this Beyoğlu 
meyhane serves a rich selection of Turkish mezes 
and features a fine group of musicians playing the 
best of Turkish classical music for a classic İstanbul 
evening out. www.garibaldi.com.tr.  
Mon-Sat 10am -1am. Perukar Çıkmazı 3, İstiklal Cad. 
Beyoğlu. T: 0535 719 0343. C5.

Gurme Boncuk 
you’ll find home-style dishes and fresh fish in this 
nostalgically-decorated meyhane in a bustling 
street. Favourites on the menu include salt-cured 
sardines and red snapper ‘kokoreç’. Mon-Sat d. 
www.gurmeboncuk.com.tr asmalımescit Sok. 29, 
Beyoğlu. T: 0536 528 9891. C5.

Kalamata Meyhane 
Sortie’s Tavern took its new name after its relocation 
to akaretler. Its warm atmosphere and simple 
interior become even more inviting with live music 
performances five days a week. The venue is run by 
one of the few female tavern owners in Turkey, Beyza 
Gürbüzer, who also prepares the mezes herself. 
daily 7:30pm-4am. Sortie, Muallim naci Cad. 54, 
Kuruçeşme. T: 0212 258 8788. Off map.

Latife Hanım Meyhanesi 
This meyhane with its ‘republican’ theme is full of 
photographs of atatürk and modern women of the 
new Turkish republic, with Turkish classical songs 
playing round the clock. The meze selection is quite 
varied; make sure to sample the topik and lakerda. 
Sun-Thu 12pm-12am, Fri-Sat 12pm-1am. 
www.latifehanim.com. İstiklal Cad. Bekar Sok. 22/a, 
Beyoğlu. T: 0212 293 0068. C5.

Safi Meyhane 
This modern meyhane in Şişhane serves mezes in  
the bar as well as the dining room. home-style 
dishes feature for lunch, and the mezes include 
new flavours plus the venerable classics. Music 
ranges from 70s and 80s Turkish pop and classical. 
www.safimeyhane.com. Meşrutiyet Cad. 84, 
Şişhane. T: 0530 240 4908. C4. 

Zarif Bir Meyhane 
operating at the entrance to this venue presents the 
original meyhane experience with its menu, music, 
fasıl ensemble and blue-and-white décor. The menu 
offers delicious traditional meyhane-style dishes like 
stuffed vine leaves with sour cherries, the armenian 
speciality topik made from lamb, courgette dish 

A Fine Meyhane
Menu specially prepared 
by the chef İbrahim Çelik is 
composed of unique flavors 
of Istanbul meyhane tavern 
culture such as fresh stuffed 
vine leaves with cherries, 
topik, kaşkarikas and leek 
patties. 

Greek Kitchen 
Breeze

NUBLU
Voyvoda Cad. 2/1, Karaköy Meydanı, 

Karaköy. T: 0212 249 7712.
p. 30
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green terrace, a perfect place to take a pleasant 
break from the bustle of city life. daily 9am-2am. 
every Wed&Fri 7pm-11pm lounge / Chill out dJ 
sessions. www.editionhotels.com.  
The İstanbul edition hotel, Büyükdere Cad. 136, 
levent. T: 0212 317 7700. Off map.

Hayal Kahvesi 
This popular venue hosts live performances by 
different bands every night.  
www.hayalkahvesibeyoglu.com.tr.  
Hayal Kahvesi Beyoğlu, daily 4pm-4am. İstiklal Cad. 
Meşelik Sok. 10, Taksim. T: 0212 244 2558. C5.  
Hayal Kahvesi Çubuklu, daily 4pm-4am.  
There are 2 restaurants; Tapas and İstanbul Balık.  
www.hayalkahvesibeyoglu.com.  
Burunbahçe, eski Gazhane Binaları, Çubuklu.  
T: 0216 413 6880. Off map. 

Hodjapasha Culture Center 
This cultural centre located in the historic 
hocapaşa hamam presents an ever-changing 
series of exhibitions and performances, presenting 
the finest examples of Turkish culture. The brick 
and stone building with its high central dome hosts 
many fascinating events including the Mevlevi 
Sema Ceremony (Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat & Sun 7.30pm) 
and the hodja Pasha dance Show (Tue & Thur 
8pm, Sat & Sun 9pm) performed by the hocapaşa 
dance Team. www.hodjapasha.com. ankara Cad. 
hocapaşa hamamı Sok. 3B, Sirkeci.  
T: 0212 511 4626/4636. E5.

Indigo 
Known as a temple of electronic music, this club 
offers a vibrant programme based on alternative 
and electronic music, with new sounds and 
reflecting the developments in the world of  
music. Fri, Sat 11pm-5am.  
www.livingindigo.com. İstiklal Cad. akarsu Sok.
Mısır apt. 1/2/4/5, Galatasaray.  
T: 0212 244 8568. C5.

Jolly Joker İstanbul 
With its fine acoustics and infrastructure, this 
is a groundbreaking venue in sound quality in 
Turkey. among the many genres performed are 
live electronic, acoustic, funk, pop, rock, hip hop, 
house and techno. Mon-Sat 9:30pm-2am.  
www.jjistanbul.com. İstiklal Cad. Balo Sok. 22, 
Beyoğlu. T: 0212 249 0749. C5.

Kiki 
Cocktails made with homemade syrups, a 
comfortable environment and great music come 
together at this gastropub featuring Italian, 
Spanish and world cuisine. dJs play every night. 
Tue-Thu 5pm-1am, Fri & Sat 5pm-5am, Sun 
5pm-midnight. www.kiki.com.tr. Kiki Sıraselviler, 
Sıraselviler Cad. 42, Beyoğlu. T: 0212 243 5373. C5.  
Kiki Ortaköy, osmanzade Sok. 8, ortaköy.  
T: 0212 258 5524. Off map. 

Le Fumoir Pavillion 
This Bar In The Çırağan Palace Kempinski 
İstanbul boasts a splendid view directly onto the 
bosphorus. With palm trees, water pipe service 
and comfortable seating, the venue exudes 
romance Savour, premium cognacs, malt whiskies, 
exclusive wines, champagnes, and cocktails. 
daily 7/24. www.kempinski.com. Çırağan Cad. 32, 
Beşiktaş. T: 0212 326 4646. Off Map.

Limoncello 
named after the famous Italian liqueur, this 
exclusive boutique nightspot boasts colourful 

furniture under lemon trees, fresh fruit cocktails, 
and performances by top name dJs. Tue-Sat 
10pm-3am. www.limoncello.com.tr. Süleyman Seba 
Cad. 34, akaretler, Beşiktaş. T: 0212 258 9822. B7.

Lucca 
Spacious restaurant-bar with ample armchairs, long 
wooden tables and a high ceiling, serving as a café 
until 7pm, after which the menu offers a blend of 
world cuisines and the dJ performance takes over. 
This is one of İstanbul’s most popular bars, and 
popular with the after-work crowd. daily 10am-
2am. www.luccastyle.com. Cevdet Paşa Cad. 51/B, 
Bebek. T: 0212 257 1255. Off map. 

Masquerade Club 
Famous r&B singers and dJs from Turkey and 
abroad perform music from around the world 
at this new club with a capacity of 2000. Making 
a name for itself with its unusual concepts and 
performances, Masquerade creates a visual and 
musical celebration. Thu, Fri, Sat, Sun 11pm-5am.
yıldız Posta Cad. Sinan Pasajı no:38/26 Gayrettepe. 
T: 0212 347 1347. Mobile: 0533 027 0387. 
mas queradeistanbul.com. Off map. 

Members İstanbul 
an impressive-looking Bosphorus nightspot where, 
the excellent dJs play mostly Turkish hits, with the 
fun continuing until the crack of dawn. 
Tue-Sat 10pm-4am. Muallim naci Cad. 71, ortaköy.  
T: 0212 236 7357. Off map.

Minimüzikhol 
If you’re out to avoid ‘subculture’, set your own 
trend and dance to world music, local sounds and 
electronic beats, then check out this new spot 
in hip Cihangir. dJ performances, special events 
and a very unique atmosphere created by to its 
unusual decor. 11pm-4am. www.minimuzikhol.com. 
Sıraselviler Cad. Soğancı Sok. 7, Cihangir.  
T: 0212 245 1996. C5.

Mojo 
Just off İstiklal Caddesi and much frequented by 
artists and writers, Mojo is loved for its alternative 
rock, jazz, ethnic and rock music as well as live 
music by local and foreign bands on Mon-Sat 
10pm-4am. daily 12am-4am. 
www.mojobeyoglu.com. Büyükparmakkapı Sok. 26, 
Beyoğlu. T: 0212 243 2927. C5.

Nardis Jazz Club 
a true jazz club for real local jazz fans, with live 
music nightly modern, ethnic and creative non-jazz 
works. extensive menu inc finger food, steak and 
chicken plus salads and desserts. Mon-Sat 8:30am-
1:30am. www.nardisjazz.com. Galata Kulesi Sok. 8, 
Galata. T: 0212 244 6327. D5.

Nomads 
at nomads, dishes are served with pita bread on 
large brass trays, accompanied by dJ hakan’s 
sublime mix of arab and Western music. With a 
bright, airy garden surrounded by alcoves with 
pillows and couches, and Bosphorus views from the 
top floor. Tue-Sat; 8pm-2am. 
www.nomads.nl. Muallim naci Cad. 65, ortaköy.  
T: 0212 258 0777. A9.

Nublu 
one of new york’s most cutting edge music 
venues, nublu is a place where young musicians 
create, discuss, meet the masters, and develop 
new ideas and projects. Mon-Sat 10pm-2am.  
www.nubluistanbul.net. Voyvoda Cad. 2/1, Karaköy 
Meydanı, Karaköy. T: 0212 249 7712. D5.

different style of live music every day of the week.  
daily 10am-2am. www.ritzcarlton.com.  
ritz Carlton, İstanbul, askerocağı Cad. 6, Şişli.  
T: 0212 334 4188. B6.

Chilai   
located directly on the Bosphorus, the venue 
brings a breath of fresh air to İstanbul’s nightlife 
with its unusual contemporary décor and 
bold dishes prepared by renowned chefs. The 
three-floor dining complex includes a sushi bar, 
bistro, lounge, bar, dining room, pastry shop, 
charcuterie and art gallery. Mon-Sat 10pm-2am.                   
www.chilai.com.tr. Cevdet Paşa Cad. 60, Bebek.     
T: 0212 263 6315. Off map.

Corridor 
This dark and intimate bar located in the deepest 
corner of the Milli reasürans Çarşısı (market) hosts 
art shows and photographic exhibitions. house 
music during weekdays changes to 80s tunes later 
in the evening; alternative rock and popular hits 
from the 80s and 90s dominate the sounds during 
weekends. Mon-Sat 5pm-1.30am. Milli reasürans 
Çarşısı, 47-48, abdi İpekçi Cad. nişantaşı.  
T: 0212 343 0241. A6.

Çubuklu 29 
overlooking the Bosphorus, Çubuklu 29 occupies 
a spacious building illuminated by lanterns. In 
addition to its pool open during the day. Tandoori 
lamb, pilaf with almonds and grilled meatballs are 
just some of the specialties on offer.  
daily 6pm-3am. www.cubuklu29.com.  
Barbaros Cad.Paşabahçe yolu 22, Çubuklu.  
T: 0216 322 2829. Off map.

Fenix İstanbul 
This restaurant and nightclub, with a magnificent 
high-ceilinged bar decorated with palm trees, 
serves dishes from around the world. one of the 
city’s most elegant spots, it offers some of the 
finest food and dJ performances anywhere.  
www.fenixistanbul.com. Thu-Sat noon-4am. 
Sun-Wed noon-2am. nispetiye Cad. 79, etiler.  
T: 0212 265 5588. Off map.

Fosil 
With its unusual retro décor and unique cocktails 
such as libido and oh Papatya, Fosil is the perfect 
place for a night of rock music, from Jim Morrison 
to elvis, The Beatles and Guns n’ roses. 
Mon & Tue 4pm-midnight. Wed-Sat 4pm-4am.  
www.fosil.com.tr. Kemankeş Cad. 34/C, K:3, 
Karaköy. T: 0507 812 8531. D5.

Garajistanbul 
a contemporary performance arts centre located 
in Beyoğlu, staging a variety of performances inc 
theatre, dance, festivals, exhibitions, and concerts. 
daily 8:30pm-2am. www.garajistanbul.org. Tomtom 
Mah. yeni Çarşı Cad. Kaymakam reşat Bey Sok. 
11/a, Galatasaray, Beyoğlu. T: 0212 244 4499. C5.

Gaspar 
located in an old three-storey, high-ceilinged 
building this Karaköy venue is always full to 
overflowing thanks to its quality French food 
and great music. Mon-Thu 10am-12am. Fri&Sat 
10am-4am. Müeyyeyzade Mah. necatibey Cad. 
arapoğlan Sok. 6, Karaköy. T: 0212 293 6660. D5.

Gold Bar 
Gold Bar has a brilliant, six-metre long aquarium. 
The main area, available for small parties, is 
flanked by a comfortable seating area with low 
sofas. This welcoming venue also features a lush 

percussion and dance shows. The deluxe drink 
menu serves a host of original, tempting cocktails.  
daily 11pm-5am.Muallim naci Cad. 71, Kuruçeşme.  
T: 0212 236 7256.Off map.

Hittaera 
Playing Turkish songs from past to present, this 
venue hosts prominent dJs, plus top  cocktails and 
nonstop entertainment. Tue-Sat 11:30pm-4am. 
Meşrutiyet Cad. 89/a, across from the Pera Palace 
hotel, asmalımescit, Beyoğlu. T: 0536 594 1139. C4.

Off Pera 
a popular venue for musicians and actors, off 
Pera provides a nonstop programme of Turkish 
music. This pop spot in Beyoğlu’s asmalımescit 
neighbourhood holds different themes through 
the week: Tuesday nights with asu Maro, selections 
from classical, opera and famous musicals by 
Güvenç dağüstün on Wednesdays. 
daily 4pm-4am. Gönül Sok. Canova apartmanı 
14/a, asmalımescit. T: 0212 249 2697. C4.

Scotch Disco 
With a 20-year history, this venue offers Turkish 
music and dJs, offering the unique experience of 
the music halls of the 1980s. Serves beer and fresh 
popcorn. daily 10:30pm-5am.  
www.scotchclub.com.tr. Mim Kemal Öke Cad. 29/1, 
nişantaşı. T: 0212 246 5696. A6.

Şamdan Etiler 
offering a magnificent interior and selections 
from world cuisines, Şamdan turns into a popular 
entertainment spot at night. The evening starts 
with soft chansons, replaced by disco hits as the 
night progresses. daily 8:30pm-5am.  
www.etilersamdan.com. nispetiye Cad. 92, etiler. 
Office: İhsan aksoy Sok. 5/8, Çamlık, etiler.  
T: 0212 257 3042. Off map.

Zelda Zonk  
newly opened on the upper floor of the Gradiva 
hotel overlooking the Golden horn, Zelda Zonk 
has a simple menu, but after 11pm it turns into a 
bar with dJ performances until dawn. Mon-Sat 
10pm-4am.www.gradivahotels.com. Bankalar Cad. 
2/1, Karaköy. T: 0530 382 3822. D4.

Zilly Pera 
Falling somewhere in between a disco and 
nightclub, Zilly is one of Istanbul’s most popular 
music spots. Sporting a 70s atmosphere, Zilly keeps 
the fun going until dawn with old and new Turkish 
songs. Tue-Sat 11pm-4:30am. Meşrutiyet Cad. 69, 
Beyoğlu. T: 0533 575 3397. C4.

WIne BarS
Rouge 
located near Taksim Square, this classic wine 
bar has over 260 Turkish and foreign wines, 
accompanied by local cheeses, appetizers and 
main courses. Pleasant atmosphere, with walls 
filled with art. daily 10am-2am. lamartin Cad. 11/3, 
Taksim. T: 0212 237 0190. B6.

Sensus Wine & Cheese Boutique 
owned by the anemon hotels, Sensus doubles 
as a wine and cheese shop. Close to the historic 
Galata Tower, this typical wine bar boasts 
exclusively local cheeses and wines. daily 10am-
10pm. www.sensuswine.com. anemon hotel 
Galata, Bereketzade, Büyükhendek Cad. 5, 
Kuledibi. T: 0212 245 5657. D4.

Nupera 

launched in 2001 in the 200 year-old Passage 
de Petit Champs, nupera houses a variety of 
restaurants, a bar and private club with an open 
terrace during the summer – something for 
everyone. daily 6pm-12am. Fri&Sat 6pm-4am.
www.nupera.com.tr. Meşrutiyet Cad. 67, Tepebaşı, 
Beyoğlu. T: 0212 245 6070. C4.

Orient Bar 
Breakfast, Turkish and Mediterranean treats and a 
wide variety of snack dishes served on an elegant. 
The meals are complemented by original cocktails 
plus domestic and foreign wines served all day. 
daily 10pm-2am. www.jumeirah.com. Pera Palace 
hotel Jumeriah, Meşrutiyet Cad. 52, Tepebaşı, 
Beyoğlu. T: 0212 3774000. C4.

Pop 

This venue in nupera has something to suit every 
taste, playing top hits from the 80s to the present. 
With its informal atmosphere and great selection 
of drinks, Pop has become one of the most popular 
spots in Pera. Wed, Fri, Sat 12am-4am. 
www.nupera.com.tr. Meşrutiyet Cad. 67, Tepebaşı. 
T: 0212 245 6070. C4.

Public House 

This cosy pub is ideally equipped to host parties 
and other special events. The cold and hot snacks, 
shots and pitcher cocktails are delicious.  
daily 8am-2am. asmalımescit Mah. 9, Beyoğlu.  
T: 0534 211 6062. C4.

Reina 

Gazing over the Bosphorus, you can begin 
your night out dining in one of its six different 
restaurants featuring diverse themes. 
entertainment every night with chill out, pop and 
Turkish pop music. Very glamorous; phone to make 
reservations. daily 7pm-4am. www.reina.com.tr. 
Muallim naci Cad. 44, ortaköy. T: 0212 259 5919. A9. 

Sofyalı 9 

Very popular two-storey restaurant with the 
atmosphere of an aegean-Mediterranean taverna. 
Greek music and cuisine including a choice of 33 
meze (appetizers). Mon-Sat 12pm-1am.  
www.sofyali.com. asmalımescit, Sofyalı Sok. 9, 
Beyoğlu. T: 0212 245 0362. C5. 

Sortie 

located in the old Bosphorus neighbourhood of 
Kuruçeşme. Sortie welcomes its guests with Turkish 
music on Wednesdays and r&B on Sunday nights. 
daily 7pm-4am. www.sortie.com.tr. Muallim naci 
Cad. 54, Kuruçeşme. T: 0212 327 8585. Off map.  

Suada Club 

İstanbul residents and visitors alike take refuge 
from the heat of summer in the soft Bosphorus 
breeze sweeping the pool and restaurants of Suada 
Club. easily accessible thanks to its central location 
in the city, and housing six restaurants, Suada Club 
is sure be a hot spot this year as well. an ideal spot 
for an aperitif after work, the middle bar of Suada 
Club entertains its guests throughout the summer 
with live performances. www.suadaclub.com.tr. 
Kuruçeşme. T: 0212 263 7300. Off map.

Sultana’s 1001 Nights Show 

Venue offering authentic Turkish-themed shows. 
Tables surround a raised centre stage, featuring 
shows that begin with belly dancing, followed by 
folk dances and a harem show. ottoman Cuisine. 
daily 9am-5am. www.sultanasb-nights.com. 

Cumhuriyet Cad. 40/d, elmadağ.  
T: 0212 219 3904. B6. 

Supper Club 

Part of a chain launched in amsterdam, this 
nightclub offers electronic, chill out, funk and 
house music, and an alternative menu. daily 
11:30pm-5am. www.supperclub.com. Muallim naci 
Cad. 65, ortaköy. T: 0212 261 1988. A9.

Topless Teras 
This popular İstiklal Caddesi meeting spot at the 
top of the Fitaş building boasts a terrace with a 
magnificent view over the Golden horn, with a 
host of special events including tango dances on 
Wednesday nights. daily 5pm-2am. İstiklal Cad. 12, 
K:6, Fitaş Binası. Beyoğlu. T: 0212 243 2451. C4.

Unter, Karaköy 

unter’s ground floor is a café, the next is a lounge, 
and the top floor a party space. Try the Caipiroska 
cocktail with Jaegermeister, and the long relaxed 
Sunday breakfasts. Private overnight parties with 
music by dJs promise great entertainment until 
dawn. Tue-Thu 9am-12am, Fri 9am-2am, Sat 9am-
2am, Sun 9am-10pm. www.unter.com.tr.  
Kemankeş, Karaali Kaptan Sok. 4, Karaköy, Beyoğlu. 
T: 0212 244 5151. D5.

W Lounge 

one of the trendiest spots in İstanbul, hosting a 
multitude of parties accompanied by fine music. 
extensive menu, stylish decoration and  ambiance. 
Tue-Sat 24 hours. www.wistanbul.com.tr.  
Süleyman Seba Cad. 22, akaretler, Beşiktaş.  
T: 0212 381 2121. B7.

TurKISh MuSIC
Cahide Cümbüş 

Guests are given different J&B keys with 
designs based on the concept of each room at 
Cahide, which takes a very unique approach 
to entertainment. Bellboys take guests and 
their luggage to the selected rooms. Fairy tale 
characters approach in an erotic and humorous 
way. In the wee hours, Cahide’s show team 
presents a wet dance performance under a shower. 
daily 7pm-2am. Kadırgalar Cad. Maçka demokrasi 
Parkı içi 2, Maçka. T: 0532 513 7789. B6.

Club Albüm 

Turkish pop parties every night, at this nightspot 
overlooking the Bosphorus, are followed by live 

SATTAS
NUBLU

Voyvoda Cad. 2/1,  
Karaköy Meydanı, Karaköy.  

T: 0212 249 7712.
p. 30
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Spring Resurrection
leading turkish fashion designer Mehtap Elaidi presents her new collection, 
featuring her own designs and cuts, and unusual takes on current trends. 

Elaidi’s Celebration Spring/Summer 2015 
collection features white 
blouses inspired by 

flowers, symbolizing 
the reawakening 
of nature and the 
lively celebration 
of spring.   
  Gaining 
widespread 
acclaim last 
season for her 
white blouse 
collection 
titled İstanbul 
is the New Black, 
the designer is 
naming her blouses 
this year after flowers. 

An entire garden of blooms, from jasmine to 
daisies, passion flowers to lavender, are clothed 

in white in the Celebration collection. The 
collection welcomes the spring with 

a celebration of a tranquil state of 
mind. 

   Having provided concept 
consulting for a number of 
different companies and 
projects, Mehtap Elaidi’s 
designs are also available 
at Beymen, Brandroom and 
Midnight Express stores.   

 
Valikonağı Cad. Akkavak Sok. 

Hacı Ömer Apt. 18/1-2, Nişantaşı.  
T: 0212 232 1519.  

www.mehtapelaidi.com  

SHOPPING SHOPPING
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galleries. With its national and international brands, 
pleasant cafes, restaurants and quality nightlife, 
it is a favourite area especially with İstanbul’s 
elite crowd. Nişantaşı lies at busy hub of several 
major streets (the busiest of which are Teşvikiye, 
Valikonağı and Rumeli Avenues) and it’s easy to get 
to, a quick dolmuş ride from Taksim Square. A6.

SHOPPING CENTRES
Akasya Acıbadem 
This largest shopping mall on İstanbul's Asian side 
offers famous world brands, 10 movie theatres, a 
concert hall, a theatre, and Kidzania, where children 
can meet, play and take part in over 60 different 
activities. Daily 10am-10pm. www.ak-asya.com. 
Çeçen Sok. Koru Etabı, Koru Kule, K:36, 192, 
Acıbadem. T: 0216 428 3132. Off map.

Akmerkez 

Offering the best local and foreign brands in 
an elegant shopping atmosphere as well as an 
array of entertainment and social venues, Joker 
Entertainment Park promises a good time for 
children and adults alike. Papermoon, located at 
the Ulus entrance, serves Italian cuisine.  
Daily 10am-10pm. www.akmerkez.com.tr.  
Nispetiye Cad. Etiler. T: 0212 282 0170.  
Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Aqua Florya 
This shopping mall offering world-class brands and 
entertainment hides an added surprise: The İstanbul 
Aquarium, the largest thematic aquarium in the world. 
Learn about aquatic life in the world's oceans, lakes 
and rivers, and enjoy a meal at one of the many cafes 
and restaurants overlooking the Marmara Sea.  
Daily 10am-10pm. www.aquaflorya.com.tr. 
Şenlikköy Mah.Yeşilköy Halkalı Cad. 93, Florya.  
T: 0212 574 5900. Off map.

City’s 

City’s Nişantaşı is a centre of fashion and style. 
Leading national and international brands, 
delightful cafés and restaurants, dazzling 
architecture. Entertainment for children and 7 
movie theatres. Citylife’s cinema foyer with its 
peerless sea view adds to the pleasure. The fun 
lasts late into the evening. Daily 10am-10pm.  
www.citysnisantasi.com. Teşvikiye Cad. 162, 
Nişantaşı. T: 0212 373 3333. A6.

MajOR SHOPPING 
aREaS
Akaretler Row Houses  
Built in 1875 by Ottoman Sultan Abdülaziz, the 
beautiful Akaretler Row Houses has a new lease on 
life since its huge renovation. New life has been 
breathed into this Beşiktaş neighbourhood and it’s 
now one of İstanbul’s foremost cultural quarters, 
offering a host of colourful art galleries, stylish 
cafés and restaurants, and a tempting selection 
of designer shops. Officially named Şair Nedim 
Caddesi, this sloping street, with the W Hotel as 
a prominent landmark, is lined with commercial 
galleries such as Rampa, Art On Gallery and 
Galerist, and design house Autobahn. Find luxury 
jewel-encrusted pieces at Sevan Bıçakçı, tasteful 
linens and household items at Haremlique, and 
prepare for the Big Day at Vakko Wedding. Should 
you need a break after all that browsing and 
shopping, tempting treats await at stylish Cafe 
Minyon (part of W Hotel), or taste top Turkish wines 
paired with cheeses at Corvus. 
www.akaretler.com.tr. Süleymen Seba Cad.  
Maçka, Beşiktaş. B7. 

Bağdat Caddesi 
Named after Murat IV’s successful campaign to 
recapture Baghdad, this posh street on İstanbul’s 
Asian side extends from Kızıltoprak in Kadıköy to 
Cevizli in Maltepe. The section between Suadiye 
and Caddebostan is especially well known for its 
exclusive shops, cafés and restaurants frequented 
by local youth and business people. Many top 
Turkish and world brands have at least one shop 
here. Well served by public transportation, this 
bustling street with its chic restaurants and cafes 
is an excellent place to go window shopping and 
people watching. Off map.

Covered (Grand) Bazaar 
Built in 1461, this amazing complex, the world’s 
oldest shopping center, is a colossal maze taking 
in 66 streets and 4,000 stores— all covered. Each 
street in the Bazaar is named after the specific 
guild that once inhabited it, such as the Kalpak 

Makers, Jewellers, Mirror Makers, etc. This is the 
place for hand-woven carpets, jewellery, traditional 
Turkish art, famous Turkish style silverware, copper, 
bronze giftware and decorative objects, ceramics, 
onyx, leather products and souvenirs from all over 
Turkey. Mon-Sat 8:30am-7pm. 
www.kapalicarsi.org.tr. Beyazıt-Eminönü. E4.

Çukurcuma 
World-renowned for its antique shops,  this 
area has the atmosphere of an old Ottoman 
neighbourhood. Antique shops are scattered 
through the streets. Mon-Fri 9am-7pm. Sat-Sun 
9am-7pm. Çukurcuma Cad. Firuzağa Mah. 
Faik Paşa Cad. Turnacıbaşı Sok. Beyoğlu.  
T: 0505 709 3857. C5.

Egyptian (Spice) Bazaar 
Alongside the New Mosque (Yeni Cami) and next 
to the Flower Market, the Egyptian Bazaar is one of 
the oldest covered bazaars in İstanbul, renowned 
for its herbalists. In addition to spices, Turkish 
delight (lokum), and other souvenirs, natural 
medicines, herbs, flower seeds, roots and barks of 
rare plants used in traditional medicine as well as a 
vast selection of dried nuts, delicatessen products 
and other food items are available. Mon-Sat 
8:30am-6:30pm. Eminönü Square. E4.

İstiklal Caddesi 
In the historical district of Beyoğlu, which was the 
primary neighbourhood of the foreign community 
as well as non-Muslim Ottoman subjects, Beyoğlu 
gradually attained a European look with the arrival 
of foreign embassies as well as Christians from 
Galata, eventually forming a new community in 
17th-century İstanbul. The allure of the street 
faded in the 1970s but was followed by major 
revival in early 1990s. It is now a the city’s major 
entertainment district, full of bars, clubs, cafés, 
restaurants, and scores of top shopping brands. 
Beyoğlu. C5.

Nişantaşı 
Nişantaşı is both a lively and bustling 
neighbourhood and an area known for its exclusive 
shopping centres, brand-name stores, malls and 

Demirören İstiklal 

Opened upon the rebuilding of the Sin-Em Han, 
home in the 1930s to the famous Saray pudding 
shop and the Lüks cinema, this 25,000 square 
metre venue is home to a host of famous shops 
including Sephora, Brandroom, the Satürn 
technology chain, the Gap and Atasun Optik.  
Daily 10am-10pm. www.demirorenistiklal.com.  
T: 0212 249 9999. İstiklal Cad. 52-54, Beyoğlu. C5.

Galleria 

A major shopping centre featuring world 
brands as well as a broad range of restaurants, 
entertainment, sports activities and striking 
interiors. Daily 10am-10pm.  
www.galleria-atakoy.com. Sahilyolu, Ataköy.  
T: 0212 559 9560. Off map.

İstanbul Cevahir 

The city centre’s largest shopping mall lets you 
shop any time you want. In addition to a slew 
of top-rated stores, it also boasts cafés and 
restaurants offering flavours from around the 
world, a movie theatre, state theatres and the Fun 
Lab Entertainment World for children. Daily 10am-
10pm. www.istanbulcevahir.com. Büyükdere Cad. 
22/A, Şişli. T: 0212 368 6900. Off map.

İstinyePark 

In addition to the top brands this shopping 
centre offers, it stands out with its architecture. 
Designed to cater to a host of tastes and needs, it 
demonstrates a distinct concept with 147 clothing 
stores and 43 world brands. Various theme areas 
including Brands Street, Nostalgic Marketplace 
and Children’s Entertainment Centre in addition 
to nearly 40 cafés and restaurants, and 12 movie 
theatres inc a 3D IMAX screen. Daily 10am-10pm.  
www.istinyepark.com. İstinye Bayırı Cad. 73, 
Sarıyer. T: 0212 345 5555.  
Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Forumİstanbul 

In addition to shopping, Forum İstanbul offers an 
extensive choice of leisure activities. At the top of 
the list of attractions is Turkuazoo, Turkey's first and 
biggest aquarium. The mall also boasts a 10-screen 
movie theatre, a game and entertainment centre, 
bowling alley, play spaces for children and a host of 
dining choices. Look out for the newest addition: 
Jurassic Land, an 8000-m2 family entertainment 
centre set due to open later this year. Daily 10am-
10pm. www.forumistanbul.com.tr. Kocatepe Mah. 
Paşa Cad. Bayrampaşa. T: 0212 443 1350.  
Shopping Centre Map (p.38).

Kanyon 

Major shopping centre with 160 stores, 9 movie 
theatres and a health and sports club. Pleasant 
atmosphere offering the best Turkish and world 
brands, gourmet restaurants, cafés, open air 
performances and dazzling colours and sounds. 
Restaurants and cafés in Kanyon offer early 
breakfasts and late dinners. Daily 10am-10pm. 
www.kanyon.com.tr. Büyükdere Cad. 185, Levent.  
T: 0212 317 5300. Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Mall of İstanbul 
Offering both indoor and outdoor street shopping, 
this mall contains around 350 shops, elegant 
gourmet restaurants, cinemas, arts events and 
MoiPark for children. One of Turkey’s largest 
shopping malls, it also features the Traditional  
Art Street offering examples of Turkish art. 
Daily 10am-10pm. www.mallofistanbul.com.tr. 

SHOPPINGSHOPPING
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Guidelines
This directory, grouped by category, is a list of 
establishments recommended by the editors of 
Where Magazine and includes regular 
advertisers. 

MAP LOCATIONS
Note that the references in bold at the end of 
each listing (A1; B5 etc) refer to the coordinates 
on the street maps on pages 70-71.

INfOrMATION
Visitors should note that Value Added Tax (VAT) 
varies between 8% and 18% and is generally 
included in the price of goods. Overseas visitors 
can shop tax-free in Turkey recouping around 5 
to 13% of these amounts, respectively.   
Look for shops with signs for Global Refund  
(T: 0212 232 1121) and DSD Refund  
(T: 0212 546 0790). 
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Süleyman Demirel Bulvarı, Mahmutbey,  
Başakşehir. T: 0212 801 1000. Off map.  

Marmara Forum 

The Marmara Forum shopping centre is home to 
world brands, and brings new ideas and trends 
to Turkey. In addition to famous men’s, women’s 
and kids’ clothing and lingerie brands – including 
Massimo Dutti, Benetton, Mango, Lacoste, DKNY, 
GAP and Armani Kids – you’ll also find top national 
and international jewellery brands like Atasay, 
Gülaylar, Assos and Swarovski. The mall is also 
home to 15 cinemas, and the largest Food Court 
in İstanbul, with 65 different cafes and restaurants. 
And not forgetting the two separate terraces with 
views of the Marmara Sea. Daily 10am-10pm.  
www.marmara-forum.com.tr. Osmaniye, 
Çobançeşme, Koşuyolu Bulvarı 3, Bakırköy.  
T: 0212 414 9494. Shopping Centre Map (p.34).

Optimum 

Bringing the outlet concept into the city centre, 
Optimum İstanbul serves nearly nine million visitors 
a year in the bustling neighbourhood of Kadıköy 
on the Asian side. In addition to famous brands 
like Tommy Hilfiger, Fracassetti and Diesel, you’ll 
find local brands like Derimod, Vakko and Atasay. 
There’s a huge daylit food court and open-air 

terraces, plus a 540 m2 ice skating rink.  
Daily 10am-10pm. www.optimumoutlet.com.  
İstiklal Sok. 10/4, Yenisahra, Ataşehir.  
T: 0216 664 1414. Off map.

Palladium 

Largest shopping centre in İstanbul’s Asian side. 
In addition to 170 large stores, movie theatres and 
an excellent food court, it also includes a 32-storey 
residence. Its inspiring architecture includes a 
colossal glass hemisphere for a roof. The chic mall 
also houses world-renowned brands including 
Marks&Spencer, C&A, Banana Republic,  
and Zara. Daily 10am-10pm.  
www.palladium.com.tr. Barbaros Mah.  
Halk Cad. 8/B, Yeni Sahra, Kozyatağı.   
T: 0216 663 1500. Off map.

Sapphire 

At 261 metres high, İstanbul Sapphire is the 
city's tallest combined shopping mall and 
andresidential building; it’s also Turkey’s first 
‘green’ structure, and one of few such buildings 
in the world. Combining western, traditional and 
modern architecture, Sapphire presents a modern 
shopping experience with prestigious world 
brands and entertainment. Daily 10am-10pm.  
www.istanbulsapphire.com. Emniyet Evleri, Eski 

Büyükdere Cad. 1/1, Levent. T: 0212 268 8080.  
Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Trump Towers Mall 

This mall that offers  shopping, movies, a place to 
perform music, a gym and a convention hall also 
has a play center and ice skating school for kids. 
Daily 10am-10pm. www.trumpistanbul.com.tr. 
Karkuyusu Sok. 19, Şişli. T: 0212 348 7867. Off map.

Vialand 

Turkey’s first world-class mega theme park offers 
a host of different entertainment alternatives 
including a show centre, shopping centre, a 5000-
seat auditorium plus a train, a roller coaster and 
other rides and theme zones. www.vialand.com.tr. 
Yeşilpınar Mah. Girne Mah. Eyüp. T: 0212 618 9797. 
Off map. 

Zorlu Center 

This mall in the heart of the city is home to luxury 
boutique stores including Beymen, plus Turkey’s 
first outlets of brands such as Brooks Brothers, 
Industrie Denim, Cos, Lanvin, Pomellato, Stella 
McCartney and Superdry. The venue also has 14 
cinemas, including two VIP cinemas with 1,600 
seats each. Daily 10am-10pm. www.zorlucenter.com. 
Barbaros Bulvarı Kavşağı, Beşiktaş.  
T: 0212 444 9496. Off map.

aNTIQUES aND 
COLLECTIBLES
Horhor Antique Centre 
This seven-storey building is famous with local 
antique collectors, and each object here has a 
story, from armour worn by an English knight in 
his last battle, to the massive armchair of a French 
aristocrat. Daily 10am-6pm. www.horhor.com.  
Kırk Tulumba Sok. 24, Horhor, Aksaray. E2.

Khaftan Art & Antique 
A delightful venue hosting a collection of fine 
antiques and works by modern Turkish artists. 
Khaftan’s vast array includes Ottoman era textiles, 
ceramics, silverworks, oriental paintings, books, 
engravings and maps collected both in Turkey 
and abroad. Also available are oil paintings by 
contemporary Turkish artists, miniature paintings 
and calligraphic art. Daily 9am-8pm.  
www.khaftan.com. Sultanahmet, Şifa Hamamı Sok. 
16, T: 0212 458 5425. f5.

Sahaflar Çarşısı 
The oldest market to have survived from Ottoman 
times, it is located on Beyazıt Square in the 
historical neighbourhood of Beyazıt, next to the 
Grand Bazaar. A must-see for booklovers visiting 
the Grand Bazaar, with old and new Turkish and 
foreign books, as well as old banknotes, coins and 
stamps. Eminönü, Çadırcılar Cad. 103-203,  
Beyazıt. E4. 

BOOkSTORES
D&R  
Offers a broad selection of books, music, films, 
electronics, games, gifts and stationary in a 
modern and relaxed atmosphere, with 45 stores 
throughout İstanbul. Check website for the nearest 
store. Daily 10am-10pm. www.dr.com.tr.  
Büyükdere Cad. 185, Kanyon Shopping Centre K:1, 
179, Levent. T: 0212 353 0870.  
Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

CaRPETS
Agora Halı 
This amazing store’s 18,000-piece private 
collection includes regional carpets such as Old 
Kazak, Konya, Sivas, Bergama and Uşak, plus the 
exciting Contemporary Art collection. 
www.agorarug.com. Nuruosmaniye Cad.  
Türbedar Sok. 9, Cağaloğlu. T: 0212 528 7441. E4.

Loomart 
When it comes to aesthetics, LoomArt is 
committed to the best in carpet design. Its 
huge collection includes unusual antique pieces 
from Kerman, Konya and Tabriz (Iran), funky 
contemporary pieces with bold designs and bright 
colours, and woven kilims. Some of its larger 
creations as the Pera Palace Hotel, and residence 
of the President of Turkey! Daily 8:30am-7:30pm. 
www.loomart.com. On the boutiques floor of 
The Ritz-Carlton. Gümüşsuyu, Askerocağı Cad. 9, 
Elmadağ. T: 0212 252 5095. B6. 

Mevlana Rug Store 
Carries the best collection of carpets from each 
region of Turkey. Carpets of wool on wool, wool 
on cotton, silk on silk also carries semi-old and 
old carpets from all around the world with a staff 
since 1950. Daily 7:30am-9:30pm.Sultanahmet Mah. 
Torun Sok.1, Sultanahmet. T: 0212 517 1260. f4.

Nakkaş 
In İstanbul's old Sultanahmet district, there's a truly 
remarkable store: Nakkaş. Built over a beautifully 
restored 6-century Byzantine cistern, Nakkaş 
offers fine wearings, ceramics and jewellery in the 
tradition of quality crafts manship. A visit to this 
column-filled cistern is the first step to an exciting 
shopping adventure. Mon-Sat 9am-7pm.  
www.nakkasrug.com. Nakilbent Sok. 13, 
Sultanahmet. T: 0212 516 5222. f4 / f5.

CLOTHING – CHILDREN
Miki House 
Japan’s most famous and prestigious children’s 
brand, Miki House is a favourite for boys and girls 
aged up to ten years old. There’s a vast choice of 
items from clothing, bags and packs, a wide range 
of shoes, toys, hats and other accessories.  
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm. www.mikihouseturkey.com.  
Maçka Cad. Narmanlı Apt. 24/B, Nişantaşı.  
T: 0212 236 3649. A6.

CLOTHING – MEN
Corentte 
Known for its made-to-measure shirts and suits, 
plus silk and cashmere neckties, the company 
uses fabrics from famous brands such as Charles 
Clayton, Loro Piana, Valentino, Dormeuil, Vitale 
Barberis Cononico, Ermenegildo Zegna, and 
Fratelli Italia De Delfino. www.corentte.com.  
Mim Kemal Öke Cad. İkizler Apt. 14/3, Nişantaşı.  
T: 0212 247 0445. Off map.

Damat/Tween 
The Damat Collection’s main fabric line consists 
of specially woven, environmentally friendly, wool 
and wool blend Bio-Tech fabrics that are both 
sophisticated and eye-catching. Daily 10am-10pm.  
www.damat.com.tr. Valikonağı Cad. 63, Nişantaşı.  
T: 0212 343 8550-51. A6.

SHOPPING CENTRE MAP
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Fendi 

The Italian brand has launched a new boutique 
which will house handbags, shoes, small leather 
goods, watches, jewellery. Daily 10am-10pm.  
Zorlu Center, Koru Sok. 2, 180, Beşiktaş.  
T: 0212 999 9810. Off map.

Louis Vuitton 

Ready-to-wear dresses as well as bags and 
accessories from the famous monogrammed 
leather by Marc Jacobs. Mon-Sat 10am-8pm.  
www.louisvuitton.com. Abdi İpekçi Cad. 23, 
Nişantaşı. T: 0212 246 6975. A6.

Max Mara 

Max Mara covers all the bases for lovers of classic 
styles, providing a casual look for women of all 
ages. Mon-Sat 10am-7pm. www.maxmara.com. 
Teşvikiye Cad. 7, Nişantaşı. T: 0212 259 6550. A6.

Miu Miu 

Designed as an independent brand by Prada, Miu 
Miu’s trendy footwear and dresses appeal to the 
child in you. Daily 10am-10pm. ww.miumiu.com. 
İstinye Bayırı Cad. İstinyePark Shopping Centre 58, 
Sarıyer. T: 0212 329 8158.  
Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Prada 

Considering fashion, luxury and style a mission that 
goes beyond the mere production of clothes, bags, 
and shoes, this famous Italian brand leads the 
world in fashion and style. Mon-Sat 10am-8pm.  
www.prada.com. Abdi İpekçi Cad. 34, Nişantaşı.  
T: 0212 368 8450. A6.

Saint Laurent 

Known For His Designs Aimed At Daring, Feminine 
Women, The French Designer’s Shops Offer A 
Range Of Bold Pieces. Daily 10am-10pm. 
www.ysl.com. Zorlu Center, Zincirlikuyu Cad. 
Beşiktaş. T: 0212 306 3390. Off map.

Salvatore Ferragamo 

Creativity and passion have been passed down 
through generations in the Ferragamo family, and 
with close attention to quality and detail, Salvatore 
Ferragamo has become known as the shoemaker 
for the stars. In addition to purses and shoes, the 
brand’s other lines of clothing have also had great 
success. Daily 10am-8pm.  
Abdi İpekçi Cad. Polat Palas, 63, Nişantaşı.  
T: 0212 241 6049. A6.

Stella McCartney 

The daughter of former Beatles member Paul 
McCartney, the British designer is known for 
her creations for famous personalities including 
Madonna, Jude Law and Gwynneth Paltrow.  
Daily 10am-10pm. www.stellamccartney.com.  
Zorlu Center, Zincirlikuyu Cad. Beşiktaş.  
T: 0212 306 3396. Off map.

V2K Designers 

Prestigious Turkish couture offering elegance and 
a modern style. Carries many famous hip brands 
under its collection. Mon-Sat 10:30am-7:30pm.   
www.v2kdesigners.com.tr. Abdi İpekçi Cad. 31/1, 
Nişantaşı. T: 0212 219 9498. A6.

Valentino 

The Italian fashion designer’s elegant shops offer 
haute couture designs dominated by red and 
black, collectors’ pieces, women’s accessories and 
glasses. Daily 10am-10pm. www.valentino.com. 
Zorlu Center, Zincirlikuyu Cad. Beşiktaş.  
T: 0212 306 3392. Off map. 

www.dolcegabbana.com. Zorlu Center, Zincirlikuyu 
Cad. Beşiktaş. T: 0212 306 3398. Off map.

Emporio Armani 

Italy’s most famous fashion brand, Emporio 
Armani offers ready-to-wear, jewellery, lingerie, 
glasses and watches while renewing itself with the 
appealing and unique designs of its EA07 watch 
and Kaka jean creations. Mon-Sat 10am-10pm.  
www.emporioarmani.com. İstinyePark Shopping 
Centre 519, Sarıyer. T: 0212 345 6110.  
Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Giorgio Armani 

The miraculous Italian line that shapes fashion with 
its simple yet stylish collection stands out with its  
casual, smart designs ideal for business life. Daily 
10am-10pm. www.giorgioarmani.com. İstinye Bayırı 
Cad. İstinyePark Shopping Centre 518, Sarıyer.  
T: 0212 345 6110. Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Gucci 

Italian fashion brand with shoes, handbags, 
luggage, leather goods, furs, a ready-to-wear 
collection and much more. Daily 10am-7:30pm. 
www.gucci.com. Maçka Cad. Maçka Palas 33/C, 
Teşvikiye. T: 0212 225 2080. A6.

H&M 

Operating in cities around the world since 1947, 
H&M offers fashionable, quality products for men, 
women and children at attractive prices, and also 
stocks attractive local textiles. Daily 10am-10pm. 
İstinyePark Shopping Centre, İstinye Bayırı Cad. 73, 
Sarıyer. Shopping Centre Map (p.38).

Massimo Dutti 

The perennial choice of people unwilling to 
compromise on their appearance in a busy 
and fast-paced business life. Daily 10am-10pm. 
Nispetiye Cad. Akmerkez Shopping Centre 
211/310, Etiler.T: 0212 282 0939.  
Shopping Centre Map (p.38).

Mavi 

Appealing to a vast range of tastes in jeans and 
casual clothing, this world-renowned Turkish brand 

Ermenegildo Zegna 
The brand offers two distinct lines inc Zegna Sport 
and Z Zegna. Particularly the environmentally 
friendly Oasi Zegna Cashmere jumpers in basic 
colours appeal to both sight and touch.  
www.zegna.com. Mon-Sat 10am-7:30pm.  
Abdi İpekçi Cad. 46/A, Nişantaşı.  
T: 0212 241 6500. A6.

Hugo Boss 

Bringing together modern accessories and casual 
and sporty lines, Hugo Boss offers endless choices 
inc ready-wear, watches, accessories, lingerie, 
bodycare products and more, under lines including 
its Boss Black, Boss Orange, Boss Green and Boss 
Selection. Daily 10am-10pm.  
www.hugoboss.com. İstinye Bayırı Cad.  
İstinyePark Shopping Centre 339/468, Sarıyer.  
T:  0212 345 6001. Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

CLOTHING –  
MEN & WOMEN
Armani 
Armani’s İstanbul branch offers the trendsetting 
brands Giorgio Armani, Emporio Armani, Armani 
Jeans, EA7 and Armani Junior all in one place. 
You’ll also find a wide range of accessories 
including watches, glasses, perfumes, jeans, 
lingerie and jewellery. Abdi İpekçi Cad. 41, 
Nişantaşı. A6.

Burberry 
Clothing for women, men, children and babies 
inc a winning mix of classic and funky raincoats, 
separates and accessories. Mon-Sat 10am-8pm. 
www.burberry.com. Abdi İpekçi Cad. 1, Nişantaşı. 
T: 0212 241 5516. A6.

Dolce & Gabanna 

The creation of Italian designers Domenico 
Dolce and Stefano Gabanna, this famous brand 
dazzles the eyes with its brilliant designs. The new 
collection makes heavy use of wool with black, gold 
and lamé designs. Daily 10am-10pm. 

also offers exclusive concept products for special 
occasions. Daily 10am-10pm.  
www.mavi.com. Nispetiye Cad. Akmerkez 
Shopping Centre 235/238, Etiler.  
T: 0212 282 0423-24. Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Ralph Lauren 

Athletic and inspiring garments, coats and jackets 
give the feeling of an American holiday. Ralph 
Lauren offers unique choices for lovers of the 
classics with its Purple Label and Black Label lines 
and more casual selections with Polo Ralph Lauren. 
Daily 10am-10pm. www.ralphlauren.com. İstinye 
Bayırı Cad. İstinyePark Shopping Centre 58, Sarıyer. 
T: 0212 345 7012. Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Tom Ford 

One of the world’s most prestigious brands, famed 
for its outlandish, unique styles, this store presents 
one of the designer’s most astounding collections 
in a contemporary atmosphere. Mon-Sat 10am-
8pm. Abdi İpekçi Cad 46/B, Nişantaşı.  
T: 0212 296 7575. A6.

CLOTHING - WOMEN
Barbara Bui 
Reflecting the energy and strength of the urban 
woman, Barbara Bui has represented sophisticated 
Parisian style for 27 years. This season’s collection 
embodies a powerful rock spirit, and sculptural 
designs. Mon-Thu 10am-8pm. Fri & Sat 10am-
8.30pm. Sun noon-8pm. St. Regis İstanbul,  
Mim Kemal Öke Cad. 35-1, Nişantaşı.  
T: 0212 230 3752. A6.

Brandroom 

Offers apparel for all occasions by select brands 
inc Balmain, Alexander Wang, Versace, Diane Von 
Furstenberg, 3.1 Phillip Lim, Salvatore Ferragamo, 
Tom Ford, MCQ, Catherine Malandrino, Ashish, 
Emilio Pucci, Thomas Wylde, Paul & Joe, See 
by Chloe, Vivienne Westwood Anglomania 
and Helmut Lang, as well as broad selection of 
cosmetics. Mon-Sat 10am-8pm, Sun 12pm-8pm.  
www.demsagroup.com. Abdi İpekçi Cad. 
Polat Palas 63, Maçka. T: 0212 241 6049. A6.

Bottega Veneta 

Comfortable, quality footwear and handbag 
designs offering elegance and luxury.  
Mon-Sat 10am-10pm. www.bottegaveneta.com. 
İstinye Bayırı Cad. İstinyePark Shopping Centre 
463, Sarıyer.T: 0212 335 6790.  
Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Chanel 

World-renowned French brand Chanel offers 
a wide range of products from ready-wear to 
accessories, beauty products and watches. Chanel 
counts Nicole Kidman, Victoria Beckham, Lily Allen, 
Catherine Denevue and Audrey Tautou among its 
celebrity clients. Mon-Sat 10am-7pm. Abdi İpekçi 
Cad. Nazen Apt. Maçka. T: 0212 368 6300. A6.

Dior 

Highly distinguished world brand with John 
Galliano’s haute couture, men’s-women’s 
prêt-à-porter, home decoration, skin product and 
jewellery designs, Dior’s perfumes are also the 
choice of top world personalities. Daily 10am-
10pm. www.dior.com. İstinye Bayırı Cad.  
İstinyePark Shopping Centre 478, Sarıyer. 
T: 0212 345 5930. Shopping Centre Map (p.36).
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A46—Stylish brand and destinations for women  
who want to remain elegant both day and night.  
www.a46.com.tr. Abdi İpekçi Cad. Kaşıkçıoğlu Apt. 
42, Nişantaşı. T: 0212 233 9031. ARZU KAPROL— 
Arzu Kaprol couture reflects femininity, comfort and 
private use. www.arzukaprol.com. Serdar-ı Ekrem 
Cad. Kamondo Apt. 22, Galata, Beyoğlu.  
T: 0212 252 75 71. ATIL KUTOĞLU—With an emphasis 
on materials like silk, cotton, wool, cashmere and 
leather in his collections, Atıl Kutuoğlu has a long 
list of international customers including Jessica 
Alba, Catherine Zeta-Jones, Naomi Campbell and 
Elizabeth Jagger. Known for his sleek eveningwear.  
www.atilkutoglu.com. Teşvikiye, Bostan Sok. 9/2, 
Nişantaşı. T: 0212 260 6067.  
BAHAR KORÇAN—World-renowned designer Bahar 
Koçan uses  handwoven silk, Japanese wool textiles, 
organic cotton and bamboo fiber plaits.  
www.baharkorcan.org. Şahkulu Mah. Serdar-ı Ekrem 
Sok. Seraskerci Çıkmazı, Ferah Apt. 5, Galata, 
Beyoğlu. T: 0212 293 6855. CENGİZ ABAZOĞLU—
Starting as a designer of leather and ready-to-wear 
brands, this designer then opened his own workshop 
where he features his haute couture collections. His 
first boutique in Nişantaşı. www.cengizabazoglu.net. 
Abdi İpekçi Cad. 24/2, Nişantaşı. T: 0212 234 5242.  
ÇİĞDEM AKIN—Original and distinct designs pre-
pared for special days carrying all the features made 
for individuals who follow the trend. Abdi İpekçi 
Cad. Erkan Apt. 28/4, Nişantaşı. T: 0212 248 1177. 
DENİZ KAPROL—One of Turkey’s foremost brands 
in jewellery and accessory design, Kaprol embel-
lishes her elegant designs with meticulously chosen 
precious stones, and creates personal designs for her 
customers. The necklaces, bracelets, earrings, rings 
and brooches in her exclusive collections are sure to 
impress. www.dkaprol.com.  
Bağdat Cad. Noter Sok. Lütfiye Apt. 21/3, 
Şaşkınbakkal. T: 0216 386 8600. DİLEK HANİF—The 
first Turkish designer to present her own couture col-
lection at Paris Haute Couture fashion week.  
www.dilekhanif.com. Maçka Cad. Ralli Apt. 37/2, 
Teşvikiye. T: 0212 219 3723-24.  ELİF CIGIZOĞLU—
Introduces volume even to the most classic garments 
with the added origamic details. www.elifcigizoglu.
com. Teşvikiye Cad. Alhamra Apt. 28/3, Nişantaşı.  

TURKISH DESIGNER 
STORES

T: 0212 296 0012. GAMZE SARAÇOĞLU—A member 
of the Fashion Designers Association, Saraçoğlu has 
worked for brands like Zara, Marks & Spencer and 
Apple. Inspired by life and humanity, her designs are 
all expressions of her joy and positive outlook.  
www.gamzesaracoglu.com. Abdi İpekçi Cad. 
Isparta Palas 19/3, Nişantaşı. T: 0212 296 6973. İPEK 
KRAMER—İpek Kramer is an important brand in 
haute couture nightwear in Turkey. www.ipekkiramer.
com. Nispetiye Cad. Akmerkez Shopping Centre 363, 
Etiler. T: 0212 282 0143. GÖNÜL PAKSOY—Creativity 
that bears the marks of Turkish culture and history. 
From clothes to accessories, shawls, pillows and 
slippers, all of her designs are unique, special and 
reflective of her inner world. Teşvikiye, Atiye Sok. 1, 
Teşvikiye. T: 0212 236 0209. ÖZGÜR MASUR—Always 
striving for innovation and uniqueness in his collec-
tions, Özgür Masur is especially noted for his low 
necklines, miniskirts and shorts, and finely-crafted, 
bold, brilliant and sexy designs. www.ozgurmasur.
com. Ihlamur Yolu Cad., Can Apt. 11/5, Nişantaşı.  
T: 0212 233 0678. ÖZLEM SÜER—With avant garde, 
neo-romantic designs, Özlem Süer offers alternatives 
for day or night. Party dresses, bridal gowns, concert 
designs and boutique designs in over 60 shops 
abroad. Mon-Sat 9am-7pm.  
www.ozlemsuer.com. Özlem Süer House: Büyükçiftlik 
Sok. 20, Nişantaşı. T: 0212 240 5738. Özlem Süer 
Suadiye: Bağdat Cad. Plaj Yolu Sok. 12, Suadiye.  
T: 0216 445 9043. DERVİŞ-RAŞİT BAĞZIBAĞLI— 
In addition to his achievements as a haute couture 
designer, Raşit Bağzıbağlı is also on his way to 
transforming his ready-wear brand B. Rushh into a 
global brand. www.rasitbagzibagli.com. Levent Cad. 
34, 1.Levent. T: 0212 283 8772. SİMAY BÜLBÜL—The 
brand’s personality is infused with an urban feel of 
the streets, reflected by those who wear them. Her 
earthy designs feature unusual cuts, tooled leather 
and ragged details. www.sim-ay.com. Bereketzade 
Mah. Kuledibi, Kuleçıkmazı 17, Galata.  
T: 0212 292 7899. SONGÜL CABACI—Appealing to 
the woman in search of an elegant, avant-garde look, 
Cabacı creates designs that epitomise the blending 
of plastic arts and fashion. www.songulcabaci.com.  
Hacı Mimi Mah.Serdar-ı Ekrem Sok. Hoca Ali Yokuşu, 
25/1, Galata. T: 0212 245 9136.
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DEPARTMENT STORES
Beymen 

Beymen Men is renowned for its eye for fine detail, 
special fabrics and quality. Beymen Women offers 
timeless garments with romantic, nostalgic and 
feminine details  that will never go out of fashion. 
Leading international brands also available.  
www.beymen.com.tr. Nişantaşı, Mon-Sat 10am-
8pm. Abdi İpekçi Cad. 23/1, Nişantaşı.  
T: 0212 3734800. A6. Zorlu Center, Daily 10am-
10pm. Zorlu Center, Beşiktaş. T: 0212 306 3300.  
Off map.

Harvey NicholS 

Kanyon Shopping Centre is the home of this 
ultimate luxury designer destination. Spread over 
3 floors, it offers over 300 of world’s top designer 
labels in ladies’, men’s and children’s wear, 
cosmetics, fashion, and home accessories, also 
including premium brands. Daily 10am-10pm.  
www.harveynichols.com. Büyükdere Cad. 185, 
Kanyon Shopping Centre, Levent.  
T: 0212 319 1155. Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Vakko 

This leading Turkish brand presents its own 
interpretation of today’s fashions in men’s and 
women’s wear while remaining true to its superior 
fabric and manifacturing quality.  
Daily 10am-10pm. www.vakko.com.tr.  
İstinyePark, İstinye Bayırı Cad. 501/504 İstinye. 
T: 0212 345 5832. Off map. Kanyon Shopping 
Centre, Büyükdere Cad. 138/140, Levent.  
T: 0212 353 1080. Shopping Centre Map (p.36). 
Zorlu Center, Barbaros Bulvarı Kavşağı,  
AV Z011 AV 1002, Zincirlikuyu.  
T: 0212 708 3333. Off map.

GIFT & COLLECTABLES
Cashmere House 

Cashmere House is the place to look for exquisite 
latest styles of cashmere shawls from Nepal and 
Kashmir, as well as genuine silk shawls produced 
in the Turkish cities of Bursa and Denizli in a wide 
variety of colours and styles. Mon-Sat 9am-6pm.  
www.cashmerehouse.com.tr. Keseciler Cad.  
49-51, Grand Bazaar, Beyazıt, Fatih. E4.

Gali Collection, The 

This home and marine collection features 
nature-inspired forms alongside contemporary 
hand-crafted silver jewellery. View the fine silver 
collection, and Gali-designed slippers to ward off 
the evil eye. Mon-Fri 10am-6pm.  
www.thegalicollection.com. Kültür Mah.  
Küçük Çamlık Sitesi, Esra Sok. E Blok 2H D2, Etiler. 
T: 0212 234 0138. A6.

Godiva 

For a wonderful romantic moment or a surprise 
treat, this world-famous Belgian chocolatier is the 
sweetest choice. Creating the finest chocolates 
since 1926, Godiva’s tradition and legendary 
flavour await you. Mon-Sat 10am-9pm, Sun 12am-
6pm. Abdi İpekçi Cad. Ünsal Apt. 6-4, B, Nişantaşı. 
T: 0212 246 4186. A6.

Hiref 

Reflecting Anatolian art and culture in the world of 
contemporary Turkish design, Hiref has now added 
its new Bakır, Beykoz and Abdan collections to its 
offerings. Daily 10am-10pm.  

www.hiref.com.tr. Büyükdere Cad. 185,  
Kanyon Shopping Centre 50-51, Levent.  
T: 0212 353 5450. Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Lokum İstanbul 

Creating unique and original designs on İstanbul’s 
European side since 2005, Lokum İstanbul features 
Turkish delight, cologne, candles, confections, 
cards and very special fabrics. Daily 9am-8pm.  
www.lokumistanbul.com. Kuruçeşme Cad. 15, 
Kuruçeşme, Beşiktaş. T: 0212 287 1528. Off map. 

Mevlana Ceramic 
A single store seeling their own line of quartz 
and ceramic plates, vases and tiles, all made 
locally. Every item includes its own certificate of 
authenticity. Daily 7:30am-9:30pm.  
Sultanahmet Mah. Torun Sok.1, Sultanahmet.  
T: 0212 517 1260. f4.

Moser 

Find some of Europe’s best crystal, porcelain 
and silver here, boasting some of the world’s top 
celebrity names as its fans. The collections include 
Kosta Boda, Meissen, Orrefors, Georg Jensen, 
Haviland, Daum and Lalique. Mon-Sat 10am-7pm.  
www.moserturkey.com. Ebulula Cad. 47, 1.Levent. 
T: 0212 280 30 24. Off map. 

Paşabahçe Boutique 

The right address for delightful premium 
glassware, with special collections such as 
Ottoman, Enamel Glass, Calligraphy on Glass, 
Mosaic, Ashura, Boutique Glass and others,  
as well as crystal, porcelain/ceramics, and 
accessories. Daily 10am-10pm.  
www.pasabahcemagazalari.com. Büyükdere Cad. 
185, Kanyon Shopping Centre G 141, Levent.  
T: 0212 353 0730. Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Tash Corner 

A warm, welcoming shop offering handmade 
designs, from silver and semiprecious stones, to 
imported earrings, necklaces and bracelets in 
many colours and styles. Mon-Sat 8:30am-7pm. 
Kapalıçarşı, Koltuk Kazancılar Sok. 27, Eminönü.  
T: 0212 528 69 72. E4. 

HAMMAMS
Ayasofya Hürrem Sultan Hamamı  
(Bath of Roxelana) 

Commissioned in 1556 to Mimar Sinan by Sultan 
Suleyman I, this hamam was named after his wife 
Hürrem Sultan, popularly known as Roxelana. 
The Haseki Hürrem Sultan Hamam has recently 
been restored and reopened as one of the most 
important treasures in the Ottoman-Turkish bath 
tradition. It was the first bath in which the men’s 
and women’s sections were built to the same 
plan. Daily 7am-12am. Cankurtaran Mah. Ayasofya 
Meydanı 2, Sultanahmet. T: 0212 517 3535. f4.

HOMEWARES
Alhammam 

A world of accoutrements of historical and 
modern hammam culture including soaps, 
copper products, scrubs and luffas, peshtemals, 
towels and hammam bowls. An excellent place 
to find the perfect gift or to treat yourself. 
Mon-Sat 8am-7:30pm. www.alhammam.com.cn. 
Çarşıkapı, Nuruosmaniye Cad. 10, Sofçuhan Girişi, 
Nuruosmaniye. T: 0212 512 2002. E4.

Armaggan 

Venue offering its exclusive products that 
reinterpret the inspiration of Anatolia through 
modern designs created in its own workshops. The 
limited editions include jewellery and home textiles 
collections as well as custom clothing produced 
using natural dyes—all exhibited in its seven-storey 
building. Mon-Sat 10am-8pm.  
www.armaggan.com. Abdi İpekçi Cad. Bostan Sok. 
8, Nişantaşı. T: 0212 291 6292. A6.  
This exclusive store's new Nuruosmaniye outlet 
presents a wide variety of specially designed 
objects, such as jewellery, naturally-dyed textiles, 
carpets, leather goods, textiles and fine dining, all 
under one roof. Not only that, but it is also home 
to Nar Gourmet, Nar Restaurant, Nar Café, the 
Culinary Arts Center (YESAM), the Armaggan Art 
Gallery and Bora Travel. Mon-Sat 10am-8pm.  
www.armaggan.com. Nuruosmaniye Cad. 65, 
Beyazıt. T: 0212 522 4433. E4.

Beymen Home 

Leading world brands in everything from 
decoration to home textiles, lighting to table 
design as well as one-of-a-kind products by 
world-renowned designers. Objects created of fine 
materials such as crystal, brass and bronze. Daily 
10am-10pm. www.beymen.com.tr. Nispetiye Cad.  
Akmerkez Shopping Centre, Etiler.  
T: 0212 316 6900. Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Chakra 

Towels and bathrobes from bamboo fibre that 
softens when washed, in a variety of colours and 
patterns. Cosmetics specially produced for Chakra 
in Paris under the brand Chakra SPA Collection 
also available. Drop by for an alternative look at 
houseware. Daily 10am-10pm. www.chakra.com.tr. 
Büyükdere Cad. 185, Kanyon Shopping Centre B2, 
Levent. T: 0212 353 0757.  
Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Crate & Barrell 
With shops in Canada, Mexico, Dubai and 
Singapore, this American furniture, decor and 
home accessories chain now has an İstanbul 
branch, offering stylish, comfortable products.  
Daily 10am-10pm. www.crateandbarrell.com.tr.  
Zorlu Center, Levazım Mah. Koru Sok. 242, 
Zincirlikuyu. T: 0212 353 6575. Off map. 
Akasya Acıbadem, Acıbadem Mah. Çeçen Sok. K:1, 
371, Üsküdar. T: 0216 510 5757. Off map.

Dantell 

A wonderful new place for fine bed linens, 
tablecloths, towels, pillows, napkins and bathrobes, 
including the Dreamy Whites, Everyday Glamour, 
Spring Garden, Ecclechic and signed Tuvana 
Büyükçınar’s Tuvanam For Dantell collections. 
Special exclusive design accessories also available. 
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm. www.dantell.com.  
Teşvikiye Mah. Şakayık Sok. 56/17 Nişantaşı. 
T: 0212 224 0867. A6.

Haremlique 

Company offering own production of luxury 
linens and towels as well as fine silks, cashmeres, 
upholstery and home accessories for the finest 
homes, yachts and boutique hotels. Mon-Sat 10am-
7pm. www.haremlique.com. Zorlu Center Koru Sok. 
2/194, Beşiktaş. T: 0212 236 3843. Off map.

İznik Works 

A homely store in the heart of the Grand Bazaar, 
İznik Works offers the centuries-old glory of Turkish 
tile and pottery making. The finest examples of 
İznik tiles in blue, green and white embellish the 
store. Mon-Sat 9am-7pm. www.iznikworks.com.  
Grand Bazaar, Takkeciler Sok. 82-84, Eminönü.  
T: 0212 522 4242. f5.

Yazzma 

This shop selling shawls, scarves, kaftans, slippers 
and pillows in a riot of colours has something to 
suite any taste. The authentic products fit not only 
classic decor, but modern homes as well.  
Mon-Sat 8:30am-7pm. www.yazzma.com. 
Kapalıçarşı, Takkeciler Sok. 58-60, Eminönü.  
T: 0212 524 6841. E4.

JEWELLERY
Arte 

For those in search of fine watches, jewellery 
and pens, this shop offers the ultimate in luxury 
design. The high-prestige items include watches 
by Greubel Forsey, Cartier, IWC, Ulysse Nardin, 
Franck Muller, Montblanc, Graham, Corum, Bovet 
and Girard-Perregaux; pens by Montblanc, OMAS 
and Montegrappa and jewellery by GARDIN. Daily 
10am-10pm. www.artegioia.com. İstinye Park, 
İstinye Bayırı Cad. R410, Sarıyer. T: 0212 345 6506. 
Shopping Centre Map (p.36). Akmerkez, 
Nispetiye Cad. 116, Etiler. T: 0212 282 1901.  
Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Kapalıçarşı, Kürkçüler No:22/46 Beyazıt 
Tel: +90 212 527 5553

Nişantaşı, Teşvikiye Cad. Atiye Sok. 
No:1/A Nişantaşı 

Tel: +90 212 258 5911 - 12 

Çemberlitaş, Mollafenari Mah.
Tavukpazarı Sok. No:27 Çemberlitaş 

Tel: +90 212 514 4014 - 34

info@kocderi.com

DİLEK HANİF

DİLEK HANİF
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Bvlgari 

Leading name in Italian-style jewellery and 
precious fashion pieces since 1884. Mon-Sat 10am-
9pm. Bayıldım Cad. 2, Swissôtel the Bosphorus, 
Maçka. T: 0212 259 0227. B7.

Cartier Boutique 

Watches, wedding and engagement rings, 
diamond jewellery and other luxury items are 
available from this leading French brand. Mon-Sat 
10:30am-7pm. www.cartierboutique.com. Abdi 
İpekçi Cad. 20, Nişantaşı. T: 0212 296 1317. A6.

Chopard 

World-renowned brand in jewellery and watches, 
Chopard has established itself as a landmark with 
its custom design products. Mon-Fri 10am-6pm, 
Sat 10:30am-4:30pm. Mim Kemal Öke Cad. 13/A, 
Nişantaşı. T: 0212 225 1775. A6.

Damas 

Since its founding, this brand has followed the 
trends and innovations in the world of jewellery and  
timepieces, and successfully represented world-
renowned brands. Mon-Sat 10am-10pm.  
Büyükdere Cad. Kanyon Shopping Centre 
185/135/136, Levent. T: (0212) 353 0975. 
Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Gasia 

Gasia is a manufacturer and wholesaler of design 
jewellery, specializing in 24 karat hand hammered 
products. Mon-Sat 9am-7pm.  
www.gasiajewelry.com. Abdi İpekçi Cad. 21/1, 
Nişantaşı. T: 0212 219 2715. A6.

Gilan 

The number one name in haute couture jewellery in 
Istanbul, Gilan brings the brilliance of the Ottoman, 
Roman and Byzantine eras back to life.  
Daily 10am-10pm. www.gilan.com. Four Seasons 
Hotel İstanbul at the Bosphorus, Çırağan Cad. 28, 
Beşiktaş. T: 0212 258 2163. Off map. İstinyePark 
Shopping Centre, İstinye Bayırı Cad. 459, Sarıyer. 
T: 0212 345 5008. Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Sevan Bıçakçı 

Award-winning designer offering much sought-
after pieces, particularly the unique and highly 
valuable ring designs. Flawless handmade 
diamond jewellery and special collections echoing 
Turkish handiwork have captured the attention of 
collectors worldwide. Mon-Sat 10am-7pm.  
www.sevanbicakci.com. Barbaros Bulvarı, Zorlu 
Center Beşiktaş. T: 0212 353 6633. Off map.

Tektaş Watches & Jewellery 

Offering luxury watch and jewellery designs 
by Patek Philippe, Audemars-Piguet, Breguet, 
Chopard, de Grisogono, Breitling, Gucci, Caran 
d’Ache and Swiss Kubik. Daily 10am-10pm.  
www.tektassaatcilik.com.tr. Kanyon Shopping 
Centre, Büyükdere Cad. 1/9, 4. Levent.  
T: 0212 353 0555. Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Tiara 

Tiara Jewellery offers a splendid collection 
of jewellery inspired by the artistic history of 
Anatolian civilizations and the creativity of 
contemporary artists. Made of the highest 
quality gold, platinum and semi-precious stores, 
the jewellery collection features the utmost in 
craftsmanship and quailty. Daily 9am-6pm.  
www.tiarajewellery.com. Yavuz Sinan Mah.  
Ragıp Gümüş Pala Cad. 69, Unkapanı.  
T: 0212 526 6363. F5.

Tiffany & Co. 

Renowned for its rare and magnificent diamonds, 
Tiffany & Co. has for decades been the world’s 
premier jeweller and America’s finest house of 
design. Tiffany style is defined by groundbreaking 
designers and glamorous collections. Mon-Sat 
10am-7pm. www.tiffany.com. Abdi İpekçi Cad. 
Atiye Sok. 9/B, Teşvikiye. T: 0212 219 8346. A6. 

Urart 

This jeweller in bustling Nişantaşı stands out 
with its unique, modern designs that draw upon 
and interpret the very special works of Anatolian 
civilisations and cultures. Mon-Sat 10am-7pm. 
www.urart.com.tr. Abdi İpekçi Cad. 18/1, Nişantaşı. 
T: 0212 246 7194. A6.

LeATheR & FUR
Desa 

established in 1972, this brand now operates with 
73 stores in Turkey and 2 abroad. In addition to 
leather products, it also produces silk, chiffon, 
cashmere and knitwear skirts, jackets, trousers, 
coats and accessories. Daily 10am-10pm.  
www.desa.com.tr. Abdi İpekçi Cad. 1, Nişantaşı.  
T: 0212 232 1290. A6. Bağdat Cad. 443/A, Suadiye.  
T: 0216 416 4368. Off map. İstinyePark Shopping 
Centre 398, Sarıyer. T: 0212 245 6739. 
Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Koç Deri 

established in 1968, Koç Deri manufactures for 
global brands including Armani and Dolce & 
Gabbana. One of the most widely known stores 
in the Grand Bazaar, it is also a favourite of many 
celebrities. Mon-Sat 8:30am-7:30pm.  
www.kocderi.com. Grand Bazaar, Kürkçüler Çarşısı 
22/46, eminönü. T: 0212 527 5553. E4.

Kuzu Deri 

Keeping up with fashion with the finest leather and 
fur goods since 1960, Kuzu Deri also has branches 
in France, Sweden, Norway and Russia. Check out 
their special new designs in their Zeytinburnu and 
Nuruosmaniye stores. www.kuzu.com.tr. Bab-ı Ali 
Cad. 7/A Cağaloğlu. T: 0212 513 5898. F5.

ShOeS & BAGS
Christian Louboutin 

This season, timeless French designer Louboutin 
is renowned for his high-heeled, red-soled shoes. 
The Summerissima is one of the many striking 
shoes from the collection. Mon-Sat 10am-8pm, 
Sun 12am-8pm. www.christianlouboutin.com. Abdi 
İpekçi Cad. 22/A, Nişantaşı. T: 0212 296 7870. A6.

Tory Burch 

This U.S. designer, who made a name for himself 
with his flats named after his mother Reva, offers a 
luxurious collection of leather and patent leather 
bags, accessories, shoes, flats and boots in its 
single location. Daily 10am-10pm.  
www.toryburch.com. Zorlu Center,  
Zincirlikuyu Cad. Beşiktaş. Off map.

TURKISh DeLICACIeS
Ali Muhiddin Haci Bekir 

An international brand with an extensive exports 
network spanning the world from Japan to New 
Zealand, the Middle east, Latvia, the United 
Kingdom and the United States, it offers Turkish 

delight or lokum,hard candies, nut pastes, halvahs 
and dragees. Daily 8am-8pm. İstiklal Cad. 83/A, 
Beyoğlu. T: 0212 244 2804. C5.

Bebek Badem Ezmesi 

Sweet shop famous for its almond and pistachio 
pastes. Products are always fresh and made from 
top-quality ingredients. Daily 9:30am-8pm.  
Cevdet Paşa Cad. 53/C, Bebek.  
T: 0212 263 5984. Off map.

Faruk Güllüoğlu 

Popular both in Turkey and around the world, 
Güllüoğlü in Karaköy has served traditional Turkish 
baklava and other sweets for two centuries with the 
same meticulous care at every stage in the process. 
Mon-Sat 7am-7pm. www.gulluoglu.com.tr.  
Rıhtım Cad. Katlı Otopark Altı 3-4, Karaköy.  
T: 0212 293 0910. D5.

Kurukahveci Mehmet Efendi 

The origins of coffee culture throughout the 
world today can be traced back to Turkish coffee. 
For centuries, coffee was originally purchased as 
green beans to be taken home, roasted in pans, 
then ground in hand cranked mills or mortar and 
pestles. This long, tedious and exhausting process 
had to be undertaken every time to savour a cup of 
coffee. Daily 8am-7pm. www.mehmetefendi.com.  
Rüstem Paşa, hasırcılar Cad. Tahmis Sok. 66, 
eminönü. T: 0212 511 4262-63. E4.

WATCheS
IWC Schaffhausen  
The famous luxury watch brand presents its Pilot’s 
watch celebrating the history of aviation. Other 
notable models include Aquatimer Diver; the 
Da Vinci; Ingenieur, celebrating technology and 
engineering; and the Portofino, created in honour 
of 1930 Portuguese sailors. Mon-Sat10.30am-
6.30pm. www.iwc.com/turkey. Mim Kemal Öke 
Cad. Altın Sok 4/A, Nişantaşı. T: 0212 224 4604. A6.

Panerai 

Opened in 1860 in the city of Florence as a watch-
making workshop and a shop, Panerai has its 
roots deep beneath the sea. Providing sensitive 
measuring instruments for the Italian Army, the 
company specialised in diving watches for special 
operations of the Undersea Commandos. Mon-Sat 
9am-6:30pm. www.panerai.com. Abdi İpekçi Cad.  
Altın Sok. 2/2, Nişantaşı. T: 0212 291 5959. A6.

WeDDING CLOTheS
Beymen Bridal 

Beymen offers a host of bridal dresses to women 
preparing for that special day, and is Turkey’s 
exclusive source for top designers including Lanvin, 
Christos, Amsale, Kenneth Pool, Romona, Keveza, 
Valentino and Albertta Ferretti. Daily 10am-
8pm. www.beymen.com. Abdi İpekçi Cad. 23/1, 
Nişantaşı. T: 0212 373 4800. A6.

Vakko Wedding 

Vakko style meets designer wedding gowns by 
world-renowned fashion brands including Oscar 
De La Renta, Vera Wang, emanuel Ungaro, elie by 
elia Saab, Marchesa, Vera Wang, Monique Lhuillier, 
Reem Acra and Valentino, to create an epic 
atmosphere. Mon-Sat 10am-7:30pm.  
www.vakko.com.tr. Süleyman Seba Cad. 27, 
Akaretler. T: 0212 258 6608. B7.



A Beautiful 
Bar!
Enjoy the music along with 
a fine cocktail prepared by 
the expert bartenders; the 
Gingerella and Margaritas are 
some of the best cocktails in 
town.
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Colonie
This neo-bistro concept restaurant has a warm, artistic design and an open 
kitchen with a wood oven turning out beautiful bread and pizzas. The menu 
also includes Asian specialities. Top off your dinner with one of Colonie’s special 
cocktails including the Hot Passion and Colonie’s Purple.   
Kemankeş Cad. 87/A, Karaköy, Beyoğlu

T: 0212 243 2103

Robin’s Galata
This relaxing restaurant has a terrace boasting a beautiful view of Galata Tower, 
and decorated with Buddha statues. The menu is based on French cuisine, with 
dishes including duck with potatoes and octopus with peppers and ground 
meat; its classic Turkish dishes are also well worth trying.
Şahkulu Mah. Galip Dede Cad. 56, Galata, Beyoğlu

T: 0212 245 9443. www.robins.com.tr 

Tapasuma
Located in the Sumahan Hotel in Çengelköy on İstanbul’s Asian side, Tapasuma 
possesses a calming atmosphere, mainly thanks to its location overlooking the 
Bosphorus, plus its striking design with its attractive stone walls. In addition 
to seasonal fish, Tapasuma’s menu offers unusual Turkish and Mediterranean 
dishes and bite-size Turkish mezes. Some of its outstanding items include shank 
of Thracian lamb yahni, and kibbeh cooked on a griddle. Boat service from 
Kuruçeşme is available.
Kuleli Cad. 43, Çengelköy. 
T: 0216 401 1333.
www.tapasuma.com

offering an exceptional menu, exotic decor and fine music, Fenix 
İstanbul on nispetiye Caddesi promises a wonderful evening.

Delicious Food meets 
Quality Entertainment

A D V E R T I S E M E N T

best of İstanbul dining
Park Fora 
Since 1996, Park Fora has been renowned as one of İstanbul’s most elegant 
restaurants, which you instantly feel on entering its waterfront terrace. In keeping 
with the exclusive ambience, it’s matched by a stellar Bosphorus view, amazing 
park setting and outstanding service. There’s a huge variety of beautifully 
presented seafood, such as stuffed anchovies and marinated sea bass, plus  
a brilliant selection of wines from around the world to raise the bar for restaurants 
throughout the city. 
Muallim Naci Cad. Cemil Topuzlu Parkı İçi 54/A, Ortaköy. 
T: 0212 265 5063.  
www.parkfora.com

The kitchen at Fenix turns out Pan-Asian 
specialities including 
dumplings, 

calamari and crispy 
duck; French 
dishes like 
oysters in 
tomato sauce; 
Turkish classics 
of lamb ribs; 
and a tempting 
variety of 
salads, adding 
up to a modern, 
colourful menu.  
   The décor creates 

an ambience of Morocco, with earth-brown 
walls and exotic lighting, with high 

ceilings and columns lending an 
enchanting feeling of space.  

   Stay on after dinner to enjoy 
the wonderful music, along 

with a drink from the well-
stocked wine cellar or a 
molecular cocktail from its 
very special bar.  

Nispetiye Cad. 79, Etiler  
T: 0212 2655588 

www.fenixistanbul.com 
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aEgEan
Lokanta Maya 

a warm, simple restaurant with a menu focusing 
on aegean and Mediterranean specialities, Maya 
uses only fresh seasonal ingredients. some of the 
favourites include chicken liver pate, marinated sea 
bass and fish croquettes. HHH Mon-sat l & d.  
www.lokantamaya.com. Kemankeş Cad. 35 a, 
Karaköy. t: 0212 252 6884. D5. 

asian & Far EastErn
Banyan 

the exquisite flavours of the Far East. Famous for 
its omelette varieties from 20 countries. Menus 
include samosa with Vietnamese-style vegetable 
chili sauce, singapore-style noodles and sushi. 
HHHH daily l & d. www.banyanrestaurant.com.  
Muallim naci Cad. salhane sok. 3/2, Ortaköy.  
t: 0212 259 9060-70. Off map.

Dragon Restaurant 

delicious dishes by Hong Kong chefs served in a 
spacious interior decorated in classical Chinese 
style. specialties include crispy duck and stir-fried 
dishes. HHHH daily l & d. www.hilton.com.tr.  
Hilton İstanbul, Cumhuriyet Cad. Harbiye.  
t: 0212 231 6200. B6.

Hori 
With its traditional Japanese menu, serene music 
and lush green garden, Hori is everything you 
would want in a Japanese restaurant. the menu 

includes sashimi, sushi and fried and steamed 
selections. HHH daily l & d. www.hori.com.tr. 
grand Hyatt Hotel, Harbiye Mah. taşkışla Cad. 1, 
Şişli. t: 0212 230 9000. B6.

Miyako 

award-winning restaurant offering three fine asian 
dining experiences: sushi bar, teppanyaki cuisine 
plus tatami room. the Japanese garden adds a 
further asian touch. sake is served warm or cold to 
accompany the meal. HHHH tue-sun 7pm-11pm. d.  
www.swissotel.com.tr. bayıldım Cad. 2, swissôtel 
the bosphorus, Maçka. t: 0212 326 1100. B7.

Maromi 

the restaurant has been an istanbul hit since the 
day it opened, enhanced by a mystical atmosphere 
with decor brought from Japan. stars on the menu 
include tofu salad and calamari crepes, and for 
dessert, green tea ice cream. HHH daily l & d. 
www.divan.com.tr. divan İstanbul, asker Ocağı 
Cad. 1, taksim. t: 0212 315 5500. B6.

P.F. Changs 

this Chinese bistro is famed for its delicious food, 
authentic décor and fine service, and the majestic 
horses that greet its guests at the door. Exotic 
flavours in portions large enough to share are 
accompanied by a good choice of wines, special 
cocktails, sake and beer. HHH www.pfchangs.com.
tr. nispetiye Cad. 94, Etiler. t: 0212 358 6060.  
Off map.

Shang Palace 

Exciting classical and innovative Chinese dishes 
are served alongside information on the cuisine. 

Favourites include Peking duck, filet mignon slices 
marinated in Chinese wine, and ginger seafood. 
HHHH daily l & d. sinanpaşa Mah. Hayrettin 
İskelesi sok. 1, beşiktaş. t: 0212 275 8888. B7.

Zuma 

Japanese dining traditions, alive and well in the 
heart of İstanbul. Exciting interior is an extra 
attraction to this restaurant overlooking the 
bosphorus. Japanese and world cuisines available 
at sushi and grill bars. booking required.  
HHHH daily l & d. www.zumarestaurant.com. 
salhane sok. 7, Ortaköy. t: 0212 236 2296. A9. 

britisH
Tom’s Kitchen 

tom’s kitchen serves comfort food favourites in a 
relaxed and environment, from breakfast to dinner. 
Menu highlights include fish pie, steak tartare, 
shepherd’s pie. HHH daily b & l & d. Zorlu Center, 
Zincirlikuyu Cad. beşiktaş.t: 0212 353 6677. Off map. 

bistrO
Mangerie 

Mangerie has been a top eating spot for istanbul 
and bebek socialites. With its extensive menu and 
wine list to match, plus a commanding view of 
bebek bay, it’s become an istanbul classic. try the 
lamb and hand-cut noodle salad, the skewered 
shrimp and Mangerie burger. HH daily b, l & d.  
www.mangeriebebek.com. Cevdet Paşa Cad. 69/3, 
Küçükbebek. t: 0212 263 5199. Off map.

Nişantaşı Brasserie 

With décor by Zeynep Fadıllıoğlu, nişantaşı 
brasserie is one of İstanbul’s most popular spots. 
the menu offers classic dishes adapted for modern 
tastes, including French onion soup, duck’s liver, 
steak tartare, and ‘Café de Paris’ filet mignon.  
HHH daily b, l & d. abdi İpekçi Cad. bostan sok. 
23/1, nişantaşı. t: 0212 343 0443. A6.  

CaFE
Café Wien 

European-style coffee and cakes made in house, 
offering a Viennese style café atmosphere. 26 
pastries  and 18 coffees and to choose from, 
including the famous Viennese blend. the 
“Eiskaffee” with ice cream is a summer favorite. 
HHH daily b, l & d. www.cafewien.com.  
Maçka Cad. reasürans Çarşısı 62, teşvikiye.  
t: 0212 233 7860. A6.

Fes Café 

nestled in the grand bazaar, Fes Café with its 
Ottoman -and- contemporary style interior, is an 
ideal spot for a coffee break without having to 
leave the authentic atmosphere of the bazaar.  
HH Mon-sat 9am-7pm. www.fescafe.com. Halıcılar 
Cad. 62, Kapalıçarşı. t: 0212 528 1613. E4.

Limonata Apartment 

limonata is one of İstanbul’s most fashionable 
spots. Enjoy a delicious lunch or dinner, or choose 
from an impressive selection of cocktails at the 
unique limonata bar. HHH daily l & d. bostan sok. 
13, nişantaşı. t: 0212 373 2300. A6. 

NaN Şişhane 
nan Şişhane’s aperitivo italiano are the perfect 
way to unwind; the wood-dominated, minimalist 
décor with brick walls and hanging lamps add 
warmth to the mood. Offering turkish and world 
cuisine, it’s a wonderful new hangout.  
www.nanşişhane.com  Meşrutiyet Cad. 102 a, 
Şişhane, beyoğlu. t: 0212 243 0174. C5.

Ritim Galata 
this café’s high ceilings and smart décor give it a 
distinct historical atmosphere with its lively mood 
and delicious choice of snack foods, it’s the ideal 
spot for a break on your tour of galata. galata 
Kulesi sok. 3/d, galata, beyoğlu.  
t: 0212 292 4929. C5.  

CaFE, rEstaurant& bar
Ada Bosphorus 
it is an ideal place to relax while sampling 
delicious dishes while enjoying a stunning view 
of the bosphorus. the space is open and airy and 
breakfast on the terrace overlooking the water is a 
special treat. HH daily b&l&d. 
www.adakitapcafe.com. Muallim naci Cad.  
Öksüz Çocuk sok. 1, Kuruçeşme.  
t: 0212 263 9003. Off map. 

Gazebo 
located in an old seaside mansion in Yeniköy, 
with magnificent bosphorus views, gazebo offers 
flavours from all corners of the globe. Must-try 
dishes include the filet mignon with Cafe de Paris 
sauce, lebanese kebab, and lamb shank. b, l & d. 

www.gazebo-ist.com. Köybaşı Cad. 75, Yeniköy.  
t: 0212 299 8487. Off map.

Noi Restaurant & Bar 
set up as a glassed-fronted, enclosed winter 
garden, this restaurant offers an excellent 
panoramic view of the city. start the day with its 
delicious breakfast spreads including homemade 
granola, or enjoy dinner of global cuisine. daily 
b, l & d. www.noiistanbul.com. Otlukbeli Cad. 
bebekköy sok. 4, Etiler. t: 0212 287 1506. Off map. 

The House Café 
the House Cafe was established in 2002 at an 
apartment building in teşvikiye. in a short period of 
time, the cafe became a success with its seasonal 
and fresh ingredients providing food, wide range 
of beverages and cosy environment.  
www.thehousecafe.com. 
The House Cafe Ortaköy, salhane sok. 1, Ortaköy, 
t: 0212 227 2699. Off map. 
The House Cafe Teşvikiye, atiye sok. 10-11, 
teşvikiye. t: 0212 259 2377. A6. 

COntEMPOrarY 
EurOPEan
Circle Brasserie 
located in the Mualla Hanım Mansion, Circle 
brasserie offers casual fine dining in a romantic 
atmosphere, directly on the sparkling waters of the 
bosphorus. the menu offers a tempting variety, 
from asparagus risotto to lamb shanks, octopus 
marinated in wine sauce and delicious pizzas. 
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La Petite Maison 
With a menu that takes you to the French 
riviera, this restaurant with high ceilings and 
a formal garden is pure French. the cuisine 
focuses especially on the dishes of nice and the 
Mediterranean; the grilled lamb sautéed in herbs is 
one of the stars of the menu. daily l & d.  
www.lpmistanbul.com.tr Maçka Palas, Maçka Cad. 
33/b, nişantaşı. t: 0212 232 0232. A6.

intErnatiOnal
360 İstanbul Restaurant&Bar 

Commanding a full panoramic view of İstanbul 
including Hagia sophia and the sea of Marmara.  

dJ and live performances combined with great 
cuisine, and contemporary interior at the top of 
a 19th- century building. try the Zen soup for 
starters, then choose from mains like filet mignon 
with chili and bitter chocolate, or lamb confite, and 
top it off with the “death by chocolate” dessert. 
HHHH daily l & d. www.360istanbul.com.  
İstiklal Cad. Mısır apt. 163, K:8, beyoğlu.  
t: 0212 251 1042. C5.

Agatha Restaurant 

the main restaurant of the recently-reopened Pera 
Palace Hotel, agatha combines French, italian and 
turkish flavours – all on the route of Orient Express 
– and presents them in a stylish atmosphere.  

Very good wine list. HHH daily b, l&d.  
Pera Palace Hotel, Meşrutiyet Cad. 52, tepebaşı, 
beyoğlu. t: 0212 377 4000. C4. 

Bej Karaköy 

 With a menu offering both turkish and European 
cuisine and fresh fruit cocktails, this French-style 
restaurant stays open into the night on weekends. 
Make sure to sample the salads and desserts.  
HH Mon-thu 10am-12am, Fri & sat 10am-2am.  
sun 10am-5pm. Kemankeş Cad. Fransız geçidi  
İş Merkezi, 11 a, Karaköy. t: 0212 251 7195. C5.

Cafe Sofa 

this delightful café with a simple, home-style 
décor, offers a menu of dishes from around the 
world. in addition, it also serves its special coffee 
and cocktails day and night. HHH daily b, l & d. 
www.thesofahotel.com. the sofa Hotel, teşvikiye 
Cad. 41-41 a, nişantaşı. t: 0212 368 1818. A6.

Can Oba Restaurant                                                                                                                 
it may be small in size but it’s huge in quality. this 
restaurant offers delicious dishes created by chef 
Can Oba and his team, including their signature 
fish soup and seafood with a tempting choice of 
sauces. Mon-sat l & d. Hoca Paşa sok. 10, sirkeci. 
t: 0212 522 1215. D6.

Cipriani 

this international restaurant chain is, famous for 
its unique approach to world dining. the interior 
is striking with its walnut and earth-toned interior 
and low tables, and the menu offers all the classic 
flavours of Harry’s bar in Venice. HHH daily l & d.  
www.cipriani.com. Edition Hotel, levent Mah. 
büyükdere Cad. 2/1, beşiktaş. t: 0212 317 7787. 
Off map. 

City Lights 

Commanding a breathtaking bosphorus view from 
the roof of the taksim Ceylan intercontinental 
Hotel, City lights adds live music, delicious food, 
fine wines and a great selection of cocktails. if it’s 
an exclusive evening you’re after, look no further.  
HHHH istanbul.intercontinental.com.tr. 
intercontinental İstanbul, asker Ocağı Cad. 1, 
taksim. t: 0212 368 4444. B6.

Colonie 
this neo-bistro concept restaurant’s dark coloured 
seating and hanging lamps blend well with its 
bright atmosphere. boasting its own in-house 
charcuterie, the kitchen turns out favourite dishes 
from around the world. Pizzas from a wood oven, 
asian specialities, grilled meats, and desserts such 
as crème brûlée are just a few of the offerings. 
daily l, d & n. www.colonie.com.tr. Kemankeş Cad. 
87/a, Karaköy, beyoğlu. t: 0212 243 2103. D5.

Compass Roof Restaurant&Bar 

located in the titanic Hotel in Kartal, this spot 
offers many special flavours ranging from seafood 
to select Far Eastern dishes. savour the variety of 
cocktails while enjoying live music in the elegant 
and charming modern ambiance. HHH daily d. 
Kaptan-ı derya Cad. 37, titanic business Hotel, 
Kartal. t: 0216 453 5050. Off map.

Delicatessen 

Featuring dishes that combine turkish tastes, 
local ingredients and international delicacies, 
the extensive menu includes breakfast, starters, 
sandwiches, fresh ravioli, lasagne, meat and fish 
courses as well as an extensive wine list. HHH 

daily b, l & d. www.delicatessenistanbul.com.  
Nişantaşı, Mim Kemal Öke Cad. 19/1, nişantaşı.  
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HHHHdaily b, l & d. www.circle.com.tr. Köybaşı 
Cad. daire sok. Mualla Hanım Yalısı, 5/a,Yeniköy.  
t: 0212 262 8455. Off map. 

Nicole 

nicole occupies an elegant terrace with a view 
of the Historic Peninsula, the Prince’s islands and 
beyond. the chefs create new interpretations 
of classic flavours, with fresh vegetables from 
Feriköy’s organic market, focusing on freshly-
caught local seafood and native Kıvırcık lamb. 
HHHH daily d. tomtom suites, boğazkesen Cad. 
tomtom Kaptan sok.18, beyoğlu.  
t: 0212 292 4467. C5.

Nopa                                                                                                                                            
among the cafés you’ll find this elegant restaurant 
with a long bar, vertical gardens on its walls, a 
glass ceiling and an exclusive cocktail menu. 
recommended dishes include exotic seafood 
specialities, plus beef ribs roasted for 12 hours, and 
lamb shank menu for two. HHHH daily l, d & n. 
atiye sok. 6, nişantaşı. t:0212 327 5868. A6. 

 

FisH & sEaFOOd
Akıntıburnu 

this lovely restaurant in arnavutköy offers a 
glorious bosphorus view, freshly-caught fish and 
seafood, and mezes prepared daily. the mackerel 
with soy sauce, baked shellfish and quince dessert 
are some of the favourites. HHH daily l & d. 
1. bebek Cad. 115, akıntıburnu, arnavutköy.  
t: 0212 263 4829. Off map.

Arnavutköy Balıkçısı  
a cozy restaurant with simple, unpretentious 
decor complemented by nostalgic photos of the 
arnavutköy waterfront. the menu includes cold 
mezes like mackerel with soy sauce, salt-cured tuna 
and sea bass salad, and hot appetizers like sauteed 
monkfish, fried calamari and fish croquettes.  
HHHH daily l & d. www.arnavutkoybalikcisi.com.  
1. Cadde 4, arnavutköy. t: 0212 257 0525. Off map.

Balıkçı Sabahattin 

Extensive fish menu and excellent service, 
located in the historical area of Cankurtaran, 
near sultanahmet. the skillfully prepared fish 
is especially good with rakı, and the mussel 
pilaf and courgette with yoghurt come highly 
recommended. HHH daily l & d.  
www.balikcisabahattin.com. Şehit Hasan Kuyu sok. 
1, Cankurtaran, Fatih. t: 0212 458 1824. F5.

Bebek Balıkçı 

this restaurant located in the upmarket 
neighbourhood of bebek on the bosphorus serves 
a full array of seafood, with specialities including 
grilled and pan-fried fish, and fish cooked in paper. 
HHHH daily l & d. www.bebekbalikci.net.  
Cevdet Paşa Cad. 26/a, bebek.  
t: 0212 263 3447. Off map.

Chef Mezze 
located actually in the bosphorus, this restaurant 
offers fresh seafood plus Middle Eastern, 
Mediterranean and aegean mezes. shrimp risotto 
and linguini with lobster are two of the most-
ordered specialties. daily l & d. HHHH  
www.chefmezze.com. sortie, Muallim naci Cad. 54, 
Kuruçeşme. t: 0530 067 5040. Off map.

Çengelköy İskele Restaurant 

best fish restaurant on the asian side, both for 

the quality of its fish and its bosphorus view. 
Established as a greek coffeehouse in the early 
1800s, it became a greek tavern before assuming 
its current form in 1950. specialties include grilled 
calamari in soy sauce, shrimp in vine leaves, turbot, 
sea bream, haddock and gurnard. HHH daily l & d. 
www.cengelkoyiskelerestaurant.com.  
Çengelköy İskele gazinosu sok. 4, Çengelköy.  
t: 0216 321 5506. Off map.

Del Mare 
Excellent location on the bosphorus with a 
delightful view, especially inviting at sunset. 
Extensive italian and greek menu: try specialities 
including mussel ravioli, paella, and fish on mashed 
eggplant. also accessible by boat from Kuruçeşme 
on the European side. HHHH  daily l&d.  
www.del-mare.com. Kuleli Cad. 53/4, Çengelköy.   
t: 0216 422 5762. Off map.

Eftalya 

With a maritime-themed interior complete with 
mermaid reliefs, choose your fish and enjoy 
appetizers with marvellous bosphorus views. 
be sure to try the tomato and onion salad, fried 
calamari and seasonal fish varieties. HHH daily l 
& d. www.eftalya.net. Arnavutköy Mah. 1. Cad. 32,  
arnavutköy. t: 0212 287 2520. Off map.Suadiye, 
Kazım Özalp sok. 60, suadiye.  
t: 0216 350 0152. Off map. 

Galatalı Balık 

galatalı balık serves Cunda cuisine (from turkey’s 
northwest coast) including aegean wild greens, 
calamari with almond tarator and mackerel with 
aioli. it also boasts incomparable views of the 
Prince’s islands. HHHH www.galatalibalik.com.  
Plaj Yolu sok suadiye Park, a blok 18, Kadıköy.  
t: 0216 410 3959-69. Off map. 

Kıyı 

a unique fish restaurant on the bosphorus with 
wood-paneled décor and photographs and 
paintings by turkish artists that give an intimate 
club feel. try the delicious seafood and liver dishes. 
HHH daily l & d. www.kiyi.com.tr. Haydar aliyev 
Cad. 186, tarabya. t: 0212 262 0002. Off map.  

Park Fora 

Popular restaurant offering delicious seafood and 
high-quality service. appetizers include salted 
bonito, octopus salad, shrimp roquefort and grilled 
calamari. Fishcakes and salt-baked fish highly 
recommended. HHHH daily l & d.  
www.parkfora.com.tr. Muallim naci Cad. Cemil 
topuzlu Parkı 54-a, Ortaköy.  
t: 0212 265 5063. A9.

Poseidon 

seafood at its best against a magnificent view 
of İstanbul. specialties include stuffed calamari, 
baked as well as greek-style grilled octopus, 
cold meats, a variety of turkish and foreign wines 
and a special şöbiyet (cream-filled baklava) from 
gaziantep. HHHH daily l & d.  
www.poseidonbebek.com. Küçük bebek, Cevdet 
Paşa Cad. 58, bebek. t: 0212 287 9531. Off map.

Sur Balık Arnavutköy 

sur balık is located in a simple 150-year-old 
seaside mansion, with walls sporting old İstanbul 
photographs. sea bass marinated with basil, 
anglerfish ricado and profiteroles with tahini are 
just a few of the highly-recommended treats.  
HHH daily l & d. www.surbalikarnavutkoy.com. 
bebek arnavutköy Cad. 52, arnavutköy.  

t: 0212 257 2743-44. Off map.

Tapasuma 
tapasuma serves traditional turkish treats in hot 
and cold tapas form, along with fresh fish from 
the bosphorus and a range of mezes. Enjoy the 
panoramic views on the shores of the bosphorus 
– there’s also a boat service available from 
Kuruçeşme. HHH daily l & d. www.tapasuma.com. 
Kuleli Cad. 43, Çengelköy. t: 0216 401 1333.  
Off map.

Tarihi Karaköy Balıkçısı 
this historical fish restaurant offers fresh fish every 
weekday between 12pm and 4pm. Fish is displayed 
at the entrance; select your fish and wait for it to be 
prepared by expert chefs. HHH daily l & d.  
www.tarihikarakoybalikcisi.com. tersane Cad. 
Kardeşim sok. 45, Karaköy.  
t: 0212 251 1371. D4. 

FrEnCH
Brass 

Combining two types of contrasting cuisine in 
luxurious simplicity, the menu at brass offers 
such treats as bouillabaisse and filet mignon with 
béarnaise sauce, miso soup, tofu and tuna tataki 
salad, and a selection of asian desserts.  
guests can also enjoy live jazz performances 
(Fri&sat). HHH daily 11am-11pm.  
www.martiistanbulhotel.com. abdülhak Hamit Cad. 
25/b, taksim. t: 0212 987 4020. C5.

La Brise Brasserie 

a brasserie with an art nouveau décor, la brise 
offers always seasonal cooking and a great 
selection of drinks. unmissable dishes include 
steak tartare, duck confit and Chateaubriand.  
HHH daily l & d. www.brasserielabrise.com.  
Mim Kemal Öke Cad. 11a, nişantaşı.  
t: 0212 244 4846. A6.

guidelines
this directory, grouped by category, is a 
compendium of establishments recommended 
by the editors of Where Magazine and includes 
regular advertisers.

MAP LOCATIONS
note that the references at the end of each list-
ing (a1, b5 etc.) refer to pages 70-71.

GENERAL INFORMATION
reservations for most restaurants are strongly 
advised. Check when booking that the restau-
rant will accept your credit card. Value added 
tax (Vat) is automatically included in the bill, 
but tips are generally not added. a 10% cash 
gratuity is common. 

PLEASE NOTE: ALL RESTAURANTS &  
BARS ARE NON-SMOKING.

INDEx TO ABBREvIATIONS
b: Open for breakfast l & d: Open lunch &  
dinner only.

PRICES
Prices per person for three courses and coffee, 
no alcohol.
H – tl 0-30 per person
HH – tl 30-60 per person
HHH – tl 60-90 per person
HHHH – over tl 90 per person
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t: 0212 225 0604. A6. Pera, asmalımescit Mah. 
Oteller sok. 10-b, beyoğlu.  
t: 0212 244 8455 - 56. C4.

Divan Brasserie Beyoğlu 
the brasserie is residing on top of a renovated 
han (large commerce building). With a terrace 
overlooking the bosphorus and the historic 
old city the restaurant is a choice for extended 
luncheons, after-work cocktails, and dinner dates. 
divan brasserie’s menu is a journey through 
Mediterranean cuisine and international classics. 
HH Mon, Wed, sun l&d. thu-sat l&d&n. 
www.divan.com.tr tom tom Mah. İstiklal Cad. 
Merkezhan, K:5 & 6, 181, beyoğlu.  
t: 0212 243 2481. C4. 

Divan Brasserie Bebek 

the brasserie offers breathtaking views and a menu 
that combines the best of turkish and international 
cuisine, including classic and modern flavours, 
complemented by an extensive wine cellar.  
HHH daily b & l & d. www.divan.com.tr. Cevdet 
Paşa Cad. 28/a, bebek. t: 0212 263 2973. Off map.

Divan Brasserie Kalamış 

this is an excellent choice for those looking to 
escape the city’s hustle and bustle, a safe haven 
of calm and elegance where you can enjoy 
divan chefs’ most enticing specialities, against a 
backdrop of white sailboats riding at anchor.  
HH Mon-Fri b, l & d; Fri & sat b, l, d & n.  
www.divan.com.tr. amiral Fahri Korutürk Yat limanı, 
Kalamış. t: 0216 414 5703. Off map. 

Galata Kiva 

One of the most notable products of the 
multicultural Ottoman civilization is its cuisine. Kiva 
offers the perfect opportunity to rediscover the 
secret flavours of anatolia. also with a branch on 
the asian side. HHH daily b, l & d. galata tower 
Meydanı, Şahkulu, Şah Kapısı sok. 4, beyoğlu.  
t: 0212 292 98 98. C5.

Globe, The 
this smart hotel restaurant offers an innovative, 
interactive dining experience. the restaurant 
serves four major world cuisines: western-style 
grill, Mediterranean, asian and local specialities.  
daily b, l & d. Hilton istanbul bomonti Hotel & 
Conference Center, silahşör Cad. 42, bomonti, Şişli. 
t: 0212 375 3000. Off map. 

Huqqa 

this world cuisine restaurant overlooking the 
bosphorus is dominated by lively décor featuring 
pastels and geometric designs. the menu includes 
both regional turkish and italian dishes; the Pizza 
Funghi Carnaval and Oreo dream Cheesecake are 
well worth a try. no alcohol. HHH www.huqqa.com. 
Muallim naci Cad. 56, Kuruçeşme.  
t: 0212 265 0666. Off map.

İst Too 

this spot between dolmabahçe Palace and the 
naval Museum serves fine Japanese, southeast 
asian, Mediterranean and turkish dishes, including 
a good selection of sushi and noodles.  
Mon-sat l & d. HHHH www.shangri-la.com. 
shangri-la bopshorus, Hayrettin İskelesi sok. 1, 
beşiktaş. t: 0212 275 8888. B7.

Kız Kulesi (Maidens Tower) 

located in the middle of the bosphorus, with 
superb 360-degree view, the Maiden’s tower 
serves as a coffee house during the day and 
restaurant in the evenings, with tasty international 

cuisines. live music by local and international 
musicians after 10pm. accessible by boat service 
departing from salacak on the hour.  
HHH daily l & d. www.kizkulesi.com.tr. salacak 
Mevkii, Üsküdar. t: 0216 342 4747. D7.

Kitchenette 

a quality chain with locations throughout İstanbul, 
Kitchenette boasts a broad array of dishes 
including breakfast, starters, sandwiches, salads, 
pastas, meat, fish-seafood, fresh bread, cakes, and 
exclusively produced house wines, olives and olive 
oils. HHH daily b, l & d. www.kitchenette.com.tr.  
the Marmara taksim, gümüşsuyu Mah. takı Zafer 
Cad. 1, taksim. t: 0212 292 6862. B6.

La Delicatesse Restaurant 

looking for something different?  
try la delicatesse to take in the colours of the 
seaside and enjoy the  enchanting moonlight with 
family and friends, and savour dishes prepared with 
care and love. HHH Daily L & D.  
www.cinarhotel.com.tr. Çınar Hotel Fener Mevkii, 
Yeşilköy. t: 0212 663 2900. Off map.

Laledan 

boasting an open buffet breakfast with over 250 
items with 80% organic ingredients, and arab, 
asian and sushi corner between 6.30am and 11am. 
legendary Çırağan brunch on sundays from 12pm-
4pm. laledan restaurant serves an all-day dining 
menu, with delicious comfort food and regional 
specialties. HHHH www.kempinski.com. Çırağan 
Palace Kempinski İstanbul, Çırağan Cad. 32, 
beşiktaş. t: 0212 236 7333. B8.

La Torre 

Exclusive located in le Méridien İstanbul Etiler, 
featuring creative takes on Mediterranean and 
turkish cuisine by award-winning chefs. try the 
stuffed köfte with cheek of beef, and the crab  
tartare appetizer. HHH daily l & d.  
www.latorre-restaurant.com.tr. le Meridien 
İstanbul Etiler, Cengiz topel Cad. 39, Etiler.  
t: 0212 3840000. Off map.

Masa 

dishes include salmon sashimi, bresaola followed 
by grilled meat, poultry and fish courses, as well as 
pizza and pide from a wood oven. the chocolate 
souffle is well worth the calories. Frequented by 
celebrities. HHH daily l & d.  
www.masainternational.com. İstinye bayırı Cad. 
İstinyePark shopping Centre 486, sarıyer. 
t: 0212 345 5323. Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Midpoint 

select varieties from international cuisines, warm 
architecture and unparalleled presentation. among 
the many choices, the vegetable fettucini and thin 
taco salad, Cajun basket, bosphorus kebab and 
Carribean dessert are particularly worth a try.  
HH daily b, l & d. www.midpoint.com.tr. abdi 
İpekçi Cad. 59, nişantaşı. t: 0212 219 9401. A6.

Nikol 

this concept shop and kitchen turns out 
chocolates, pastries, organic cookies, snacks, 
salads and more. take a close look at the décor; 
everything in this modern vintage venue is for sale! 
HHH daily b, l & d. www.nikolgalata.com. serdar-ı 
Ekrem sok. 9, galata. t: 0212 251 5158. D5.

Park Şamdan 

a classic venue in town, Park Şamdan offers 
an extensive menu of delicious turkish and 
international delicacies. Wide variety of local and 

foreign liquors and cocktails. HHH Mon-sat l & d. 
www.parksamdan.com. Mim Kemal Öke Cad. 14, 
nişantaşı. t: 0212 225 0710. A6. 

Parlé 

this elegant and sophisticated restaurant serves 
fine international cuisine in its own unique style. 
Highlights of the menu include filet mignon with 
Cafe de Paris sauce, roast duck and seafood salad 
with goat cheese. HHHH daily l & d.  
Zorlu Center, Zincirlikuyu Cad. beşiktaş.  
t: 0212 353 6340. Off map. 

Picasso Restaurant 

Ottoman and spanish cuisines are well represented 
on Picasso’s a la carte menu and in the buffet.  
HHH daily l & d. www.barcelo.com.  
Millet Cad. 186, barceló Eresin topkapı.  
t: 0212 631 1212. Off map.

Remina Restaurant 

in one of the most beautiful spots on Kalamış bay, 
remina serves a tempting selection of international 
dishes. try their pepper cream soup, Chalcedon 
burger, and basil-parmesan bread fresh from the 
oven daily. HHH daily b, l & d.  
Wyndham İstanbul, Fener Cad. 38, Kalamış.  
t: 0216 400 0000. Off map.

Robin’s Galata 
With one of the finest views of the galata tower, 
this restaurant welcomes you with its warm, serene 
decor. the decidedly French-influenced menu 
includes lobster, foie gras and entrecote among its 
most popular selections. daily l & d.  
www.robins.com.tr. galip dede Cad. 56, galata, 
beyoğlu. t: 0212 245 9443. D5. 

View Point Restaurant 

the first art tech hotel in turkey, Point Hotel 
barbaros roof restaurant with its excellent 
bosphorus view offers an open buffet featuring the 
exquisite flavours of turkish cuisine.  
HHH daily b, l & d. www.pointhotel.com.  
Point Hotel barbaros, Esentepe Yıldız Posta Cad. 
29, Şişli. t: 0212 337 3000. A7.

Sarnıç 

a restaurant dating to the repuclican period 
housed in a cistern at the end of an old Ottoman 
street. Favourites include shrimp cocktail, crepe 
bosphorus, paçanga börek, Karsky Oriental, and 
desserts like fried bananas and pineapple with 
ice cream. daily d. www.sarnicrestaurant.com. 
soğukçeşme sok. 26, sultanahmet.  
t: 0212 512 4291- 0212 513 3660. F4.

Sekizİstanbul 

a popular spot with simple white décor, regulars 
love the delicious treats from its pizza oven, snack 
selections and 37 tempting dishes, both turkish 
and international. HHH daily l & d. Wed-sat l, d & 
n. www.sekizistanbul.com. Kuloğlu Mah. gazeteci 
Erol dernek sok. 1, beyoğlu. t: 0212 249 8924. C5.

Sky Bar 

a la carte restaurant on the top floor of the Plaza 
Hotel with one of the finest panoramic views of 
the city, featuring international cuisine and fine 
service. HHH tue-sun d. www.theplazahotel.com.
tr. barbaros bulvarı 165, the Plaza Hotel İstanbul, 
balmumcu, beşiktaş. t: 0212 370 2020. A8.

Starboard Restaurant 

Enjoy al fresco dining complemented by a 
spectacular setting along the bosphorus. the 
restaurant draws local and foreign guests with its 

innovative Mediterranean menu highlighting fresh 
seafood dishes. HHHH daily b, l & d. Çırağan Cad. 
46, radisson blu bosphorus Hotel, Ortaköy.  
t: 0212 310 1500. B8.

Sultan Restaurant 

Elegant, wood-dominated interior reminiscent of 
palaces surrounded by glass walls. the talented  
kitchen team produces select flavours from turkish 
and world  cuisines. HHHH daily l & d.  
www.grandcevahirhotel.com. grand Cevahir Hotel, 
darülaceze Cad. Okmeydanı, Şişli.  
t: 0212 314 4242. Off map.

Turkuaz Restaurant 

restaurant offering delightful international 

flavours. HHH daily b, l & d. www.dedeman.com. 
dedeman İstanbul, Yıldız Posta Cad. 50, Esentepe. 
t: 0212 337 4500. A7.

Tuti 

in the middle of the city, this stylish restaurant 
boasts a menu with world flavours, plus a fine wine 
cellar with over 200 selections. HHH Daily b, l & d. 
www.themarmarahotels.com. the Marmara taksim, 
taksim Meydanı. t: 0212 334 8300. B6.

Ulus 29 

Flavours from around the world by international 
chefs who prepare sushi and Mediterranean dishes 
plus turkish specialties such as kebab and pide. 
dazzling panoramic view of bosphorus. booking 

required. HHHH Mon-Fri l & d, sat-sun d.  
www.club29.com. adnan saygun Cad. Yol sok. 71/1, 
ulus. t: 0212 358 2929. Off map.

Veranda Grill & Bar 

Enjoy a wonderful combination of alfresco dining 
with a bosphorus view, and select turkish and 
international dishes including delicious kebabs and 
fresh charcoal-grilled fish and burgers. Or head to 
the bar for a wonderful cocktail with a breathtaking 
İstanbul sunset. HHH www.hilton.com.tr.  
daily d. Hilton İstanbul, Cumhuriyet Cad. Harbiye.  
t: 0212 343 8081. B6.

Vogue Restaurant & Bar 

located on the top floor of bJK Plaza, this elegant 
restaurant offers 70 different sushi varieties.  
Enjoy white and red house wines as well as olive 
oils exclusively prepared for Vogue against a 
superb bosphorus view. reservations required. 
HHHH daily l & d. www.istanbuldoors.com.  
spor Cad. bJK Plaza a blok 92, K:13, akaretler.  
t: 0212 227 4404. B7.  

italian
Antica Locanda 

the former bakery of the taxiarchis greek 
Orthodox Church – İstanbul’s largest Ottoman-
era greek church – is now a restaurant serving 
traditional italian food. Favourite menu items 
include the sardinian-style potatoes with mint and 
stuffed homemade fagottini. HHH Wed-sat l & d; 
tue-sat d; sun l. www.anticalocanda.com.tr.  
satış Meydanı 12, arnavutköy. t: 0212 287 9745.  
Off map. 

Aqua 

One of the most talk-about restaurants in İstanbul 
with its master chefs, unparalleled service and 
excellent location. Modern interior. Mainly 
Mediterranean and italian dis hes, minestrone 
soup, line caught sea bass filet, mixed sea-food 
plate. HHHH daily b, l & d. 6am-11pm.  
www.fourseasons.com. Four seasons bosphorus, 
Çırağan Cad. 28, beşiktaş.  
t: 0212 381 4059. A9.

Carluccio’s 

the İstanbul branch of this restaurant, named after 
famous chef antonio Carluccio himself, serves 
authentic italian flavours in a relaxed, authentic 
atmosphere. Check out their gourmet market. 
HHH daily b, l & d. Kanyon shopping Centre, 
büyükdere Cad. 185, levent. t: 0212 353 0545. 
Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Cento Per Cento 

With a concept based on everyday italian food, 
starters are served in snack-sized portions so it’s 
easy to sample a wide range of dishes. Chef’s 
homemade ravioli, fresh pastas and classical 
neapolitan pizza by-the-meter are some of the 
highlights. HHH Mon-sat l & d.  
www.centopercento.com.tr. abdi İpekçi Cad.  
Zati apt. 36, nişantaşı. 
t: 0212 232 6202. A6.

Da Mario 

With a typical southern italian atmosphere 
and delicious Mediterranean dishes including 
homemade fresh pastas and pizzas from the wood 
oven. Extensive wine list. HHHH daily l & d.  
www.istanbuldoors.com.tr. nispetiye Cad.  
dilhayat sok. 7, Etiler. t: 0212 265  5186. Off map.
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Del Mare 

Excellent location on the bosphorus with a 
delightful view, especially inviting at sunset.  
try specialities including mussel ravioli, paella, and 
fish on mashed eggplant. also accessible by boat 
from Kuruçeşme on the European side. HHHH  
daily l & d. www.del-mare.com. Kuleli Cad. 45/1, 
Çengelköy. t: 0216 422 5762. Off map.

Eataly 

With 24 branches including new York, Chicago and 
several italian cities, this new venue of the market-
restaurant chain offers top-quality italian cheeses, 
pastas, sauces and more. Featuring fine food and 
quality shopping, Eataly scores high points with its 
pizzas and desserts HHH daily 10am-11pm.  
Zorlu Center, Zincirlikuyu. www.eataly.com.tr.  
t: 0212 336 6600. Off map.

Emporio Armani Ristorante  
this casual dining spot features a cafe and bar on 
its lower floor. the furniture, dominated by ivory 
and black, is accompanied by armani sparkle on 
the wall. the menu features outstanding traditional 
italian and Mediterranian flavours including 
scallops with cream sauce, capesante and classic 
italian panna cotta. HHH daily l & d. İstinye Park 
519, İstinye, sarıyer. t: 0212 345 6140. 
Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Fratelli La Bufala 

Known for its buffalo mozzarella, this restaurant is 
also famed for its neapolitan-style pizzas. taste 
the superb cheese on the pizzas themselves, and 
you can even order it in single 125- or 500-gram 
portions. delicious! HHH daily l & d.  
www.fratellilabufalaistanbul.com. Kar Kuyusu sok.
trump towers Mall, Zemin K:13 Şişli.  
t: 0212 347 99 00. Off map.

Jamie’s Italian 

With a creative menu featuring authentic gourmet 
dishes made with the freshest ingredients, Jamie’s 
menu includes delicious köfte, chicken with 
couscous, and treats from around the world, in a 
warm, welcoming environment.  
HHH daily l & d. www.jamieoliver.com.  
Zorlu Center, Zincirlikuyu Cad. beşiktaş.  
t: 0212 353 6808. Off map. 

Mezzaluna 

Mezzaluna serves cold appetizers and carpaccios, 
thin crust pizzas baked in a wood oven, and fresh 
hand-made pastas all in a colourful, cheerful 
atmosphere. HHH daily l & d.  
www.mezzaluna.com.tr. Mim Kemal Öke Cad. 21, 
nişantaşı. t: 0212 231 3142. A6.

Mirror 

this venue includes both a restaurant and bar in 
a minimalist interior.  Predominantly italian menu 
also offers delicacies from world cuisines. Chill-out 
cosy, groove, acid jazz and beach house music 
between 4pm-8pm and after dinner. HHH  
daily l & d. www.mirrorbistro.com. suadiye Park,  
a blok 2,  Kat: 3, suadiye. t: 0216 464 2710. Off map.

Morini 

From the décor to the quality service, Morini is 
pure new York. the home-made pastas reign 
supreme here; the favourite of celebrities such as 
Catherine Zeta Jones, brad Pitt and Heidi Klum, its 
dishes are created by Michelin-star chef Michael 
White. HHHH daily b, l & d. daily b & l & d.  
Zorlu Center, Zincirlikuyu Cad. beşiktaş.  
t: 0212 353 6767. Off map. 

Papermoon 

this elegant venue serves unique italian delicacies. 
its spacious bar and café are open all day, and 
loved by İstanbul high society. reservations 
recommended. HHHH daily l & d.  
www.papermoon.com.tr. nispetiye Cad. akmerkez 
shopping Centre 224, Etiler. t: 0212 282 1616.  
Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Ristorante Italia 
With a simple, grey-dominated decor and art-lined 
walls, the menu here features traditional italian 
dishes created by Chef Massimo bottura. tue-sun 
l & d. www.osteriafrancescana.it Zorlu Center, 
Zincirlikuyu. t: 0212 336 6600. Off map.   

lEbanEsE
Al Bushra 

nestled on the 9th flor of Hilton İstanbul, al bushra 
promises a delightful and unforgettable dining 

experience featuring authentic lebanese dishes 
by expert chefs, select wines and a brathtaking 
bosphorus view. HHH daily l & d.  
www.hilton.com.tr. Hilton İstanbul, Cumhuriyet 
Cad. K:9, Harbiye. t: 0212 343 8081. B6. 

MEditErranEan
34 Restaurant                                                                                                                             
Personalised service with live kitchen shows 
form just part of the exclusive atmosphere at 34 
restaurant. its ‘Food under the sun’ concept, 
based on Mediterranean and turkish cuisine, 
ensures a unique dining experience. daily l & d, 
taşkışla Cad. 1, taksim, beyoğlu.  
t: 0212 368 1234. C4.

A’jia Restaurant 

With its unique fusion of contemporary 
interior design and 18th-century architecture 
in a spectacular bosphorus-front location, this 
restaurant has a reputation for quality service. 
HHHH daily b, l & d. www.ajiahotel.com.  
Çubuklu Cad. 27, a’jia Hotel, ahmet rasim Paşa 
Yalısı, Kanlıca. t: 0216 413 9300. Off map.

Bloom 

this high-ceilinged spacious venue has another 
surprise – a wide green terrace filled with 
grapefruit, olive, pomegranate and orange trees. 
the stars of the menu include dishes cooked in 
their stone oven; try beef tas kebabı, and köfte with 
kashar cheese, to name just a few. HH  
daily b, l & d. ambarlı dere Cad. 6, Ortaköy.  
t: 0212 288 6582. Off map.

Flamingo 

Mediterranean cuisine with a focus on italian takes 
centre stage at this high-end restaurant, which 
converts into a nightclub after dinner. items include 
pizzas, pastas and risottos, plus desserts including 
chocolate mousse, chocolate tart and tiramisu.  
the Prosecco cocktail comes highly recommended. 
HHHH Mon-sat l, d & n. www.flamingoist.com. 
asker Ocağı Cad. 1, taksim. t: 0212 232 6868. B6.

Floripa 

this restaurant, café and bar in rumelihisarı, on one 
of the loveliest spots on the bosphorus, welcomes 
you with its Mediterranean food including salads, 
pastas, and  pizzas cooked in a real wood oven. 
its vast breakfast menu makes it the ideal place to 
spend a long, relaxing weekend morning; at night 
Floripa turns into a bar featuring great dJ sets. 
HHH daily b, l, d & n. www.d-ream.com.tr.  
rumeli Hisarı, baltalimanı Cad. no:4 sarıyer.  
t: 0212 287 6220. Off map.

Frankie  
Boasting three different sections, choose from the 
terrace, city lounge and main restaurant. Among 
the most impressive offerings are their artichoke 
mücver in cheese fondue, and talaş börek on a 
bed of beef. Or stop by in the evening and enjoy 
live music along with their signature passion fruit 
cocktail. HHH Daily L, D & N. Sofa Hotel, Teşvikiye 
Cad. 41, nişantaşı. t: 0212 230 6666. A6.

Galliard, The  
Serving predominantly Spanish, French and Italian 
cuisine, specialities at this contemporary elegant 
restaurant include homemade pastas, plus their 
special bread with walnuts, raisins and wine.  
Tue-Sat L, D & N. Sun & Mon L & D.  
www.thegalliard.com. Nispetiye Cad. 104, Etiler.  
T: 444 0 233. Off map.

Halat Restaurant 

located inside the rahmi M. Koç Museum, this 
restaurant boasts an eye-catching interior where 
sailboats are used for décor. the menu is based on 
Mediterranean cuisine with an extensive local and 
foreign wine list. HHH daily l & d.  
www.halatrestaurant.com. rahmi Koç Museum, 
Kumbarhane Cad. 2, Hasköy, sütlüce.  
t: 0212 369 6616. B2.

Lacivert 

Exquisite Mediterranean flavours combined with 
a most romantic bosphorus view. the restaurant 
delights its guests with seasonally changing menus 
and excellent seafood. anything that comes out 
of the sea, from calamari to octopus, mussels and 
shrimp as well a vast selection of fish.  
brunch on sundays. HHHH daily l & d.  
www.lacivertrestaurant.com. Körfez Cad. 57/a, 
anadolu Hisarı, beykoz. t: 0216 413 4224. Off map. 

La Mancha 

serving a mix of italian, Moroccan and spanish 
cuisine, la Mancha offers a delicious variety 
of hot and cold tapas dishes, fresh seafood 
and Costalatele alla Toscana, along with 150 
wine selections and cocktails. daily l & d. 
www.lamancha.com.tr. Muallim naci Cad. 107, 
Kuruçeşme. t: 0212 257 1144. Off map.

Mia Mensa 

this restaurant, serving Mediterranean and italian 
cuisine plus international dishes, is enhanced by 
its enchanting bosphorus view. try the flounder 
with lemon sauce, the four-cheese pizza and the 
tiramisu. HHH www.miamensa.com.  
Muallim naci Cad. 64/C, Kuruçeşme.  
t: 0212 263 4214. Off map.

Müzedechanga 

the restaurant takes in breathtaking bosphorus 
views and centuries-old pine trees, with an 
excellent menu to match. be sure to try the fresh 
blackeyed peas with hazelnut tarator, filet mignon 
with green bulgur pilaf, tortellini with spinach and 
lor cheese, mosaic pastry and chestnut tiramisu. 
HHH tue-sat l & d, sat-sun b.  
www.changa-istanbul.com. sakıp sabancı Cad. 42, 
atlıköşk, Emirgan. t: 0212 323 0901. Off map.

Orange Restaurant 

this venue offers the flavours of Moroccan, 
algerian, lebanese and turkish cuisine.  
a wide variety of grills, daily set menus and 
southern Mediterranean specialties promise  
a delightful experience. HHH daily b, l & d.  
www.orangemedgrill.com. Kayışdağ Cad. 1 /1, 
İstanbul Marriot Hotel asia, ataşehir.  
t: 0216 570 0038. Off map. 

Sunset Grill&Bar 

this well-known İstanbul venue offers a 
magnificient bosphorus view accompanied by an 
exclusive wine list and  Mediterranean cuisine.  
bar opens in the evenings, offering an entertaining 
night with a dJ. booking  required. HHHH Mon-sat 
l & d. www.sunsetgrillbar.com. adnan saygun Cad. 
Yol sok. 2, ulus. t: 0212 287 0357-58. Off map.

Topaz 

Chic restaurant offering traditional and modern 
turkish/Mediterranean cuisine. the traditional 
turkish menu includes yuvarlama soup and chard 
stuffed with meat and bulgur; the modern menu 
features roasted cheek of beef, celeriac puree, 
crème brulée with foie gras and sweet marsala 

sauce. HHH daily l & d. www.topazistanbul.com. 
İnönü Cad. devres Han 50, gümüşsuyu.  
t: 0212 249 1001. B6.

Sir Winston Brasserie 
this elegantly and meticulously decorated venue 
really stands out. On the menu, italian pizzas, 
pastas and risottos are paired with traditional wines 
from turkey’s urla region. try their delicious salads, 
and chicken, meat and fish marinated in a special 
sauce for a feast fit for a king – and top it off with a 
splendid dessert. HHH Şair nedim Cad. 3, beşiktaş, 
akaretler. t: 212 259 9919. B7.

X Restaurant 

new venue located on the 6th floor of the 
İstanbul Foundation for Culture and arts. Mainly 
Mediterranean menu offers risottos, pastas, pizzas 
and desserts plus turkish dishes. HHH daily l & d. 
www.xrestaurantbar.com. sadi Konuralp Cad. 5, 
Şişhane. t: 0212 244 7101. C5.

Yelken Restaurant 

boasting lovely bosphorus views, this modern 
restaurant serves an excellent selection of classical 
turkish fish dishes plus original Mediterranean 
flavours including moules marineieres, surf and 
turf, seafood linguini and paella. HHH daily l & 
d. www.yelkenrestaurant.com. Köybaşı Cad. 58, 
Yeniköy. t: 0212 262 9490. Off map. 

MOdErn OCaKbaŞi
Ali  
With a view of the historic peninsula, high ceilings 
and a modern design, ali’s menu is devoted mainly 

to kebabs and meats. specialities include their 
signature ali Kebap and the traditional pumpkin 
dessert served with tahini and ice cream. HHH  
daily l & d. arap Camii Mah. tersane Cad. 45/ 4, 
grifin Han, Karaköy. t: 0212 293 1011. C5.

Peymane 

located in a five-storey registered historical 
building, the restaurant also contains a charcuterie 
with fine cheeses and cold meats. above the 
entrance is a ViP salon, with an indoor dining room 
on the top floor. the kebab grill lends an elegant 
decorative touch. HHH daily l & d.  
www.peymane-lacucina.com. Tophane, tomtom, 
boğazkesen Cad. 65/1, tophane. t: 0212 244 0955. 
Beyoğlu, Meşrutiyet Cad. Evliya Çelebi Mah. 94/a, 
beyoğlu. t: 0212 251 5314. C5. 

nEW anatOlian
Mikla 

Mikla opened in October 2005. the initial idea was 
to create a refined but contemporary “İstanbullu” 
restaurant. both the menu and the general feel 
of the restaurant reflect the turkish-scandinavian 
background of Mehmet gürs. HHHH Mon-sat d.  
www.istanbulyi.com. the Marmara Pera, Meşrutiyet 
Cad. 94, K:7, taksim. t: 0212 293 5656. C4. 

OttOMan
Asitane Restaurant 

specializing in Ottoman Court cuisine, this is an 
exciting venue with a menu based on the 1539 
‘book of Feasts’. the menu offers specialties like 
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Finish the Day in Style! 
One of the city’s coziest venues, Gazebo produces endless delicious treats. Located 
directly on the Bosphorus, the restaurant offers delicious pastas, kebabs and pizzas – the 
four-cheese pizza is for a must. Go at sunset for an especially unforgettable experience 

Köybaşı Cad. 75, Yeniköy. T: 0212 299 8487.  

FERAHFEZA 
Kemankeş Cad. 31/5, Karaköy. T: 0212 243 5154-55.  
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with mince meat, çoban kavurma, fincan pastry 
and ‘albanian style’ diced  fried liver, to seafood 
delicacies like mussels in red wine sauce, grilled 
shrimp and octopus. daily l, d&n. 
www.sofyali.com.tr. asmalımescit Cad. sofyalı sok. 
9, beyoğlu. t: 0212 252 3810. C4.

Yanyalı Fehmi 
this historic restaurant serves a variety of Ottoman 
and turkish soups, braised dishes and pilafs. 
Popular dishes include pinto bean pilaki, lamb 
stew, chicken soup and a special Ottoman palace 
dessert. Mon-sat l & d. www.fehmilokantasi.com 
Yağlıkçı İsmail sok. 1, Kadıköy. t: 0216 336 3333. 
Off map. 

Yeni Lokanta 

rustical, and decorated simply with tiles, trees 
and flowers, Yeni lokanta serves traditional dishes 
made with ingredients from anatolia. the bulgur 
salad with sour cherries, mantı filled with dried 
eggplant and rice pudding with hazelnuts are some 
of the must-try offerings. HH Mon-sat l & d.  
www.lokantayeni.com. Kumbaracı Yokuşu 66, 
beyoğlu. t: 0212 292 2550. C5.

Zeyrekhane 

near the Zeyrek mosque, originally part of a 
monastary, and entered through old wooden 
houses, this restaurant offers a breathtaking view of 
süleymaniye Mosque, the blue Mosque and other 
historic landmarks from its terrace. the turkish 
cuisine is complemented by a warm and nostalgic 
interior filled with original paintings, imperial 
edicts, quilted turbans, calligraphy and ornate tiles, 
all originals.www.zeyrekhane.com. HHH  
tue-sun b, l & d. Zeyrek Mah.  
İbadethane arkası sok. 10, Zeyrek, Fatih.  
t: 0212 532 2778. D3. 

turKisH (MOdErn)
Boğaziçi Borsa 

a classic in İstanbul dining, this restaurant’s 
updated menus capture the flavours of turkish 
cuisine with a Western twist. the result is stunning. 
Paintings by famous artists exhibited in the 
entrance welcome guests into this elegant venue.  
HHH daily l & d. www.borsa.com.  
lütfi Kırdar Convention & Exhibition Centre, 
Harbiye. t: 0212 232 4201. A6.

Borsa 

a classic in İstanbul dining, this restaurant’s 
updated menus capture the flavours of turkish 
cuisine with a Western twist. the result is stunning. 
Paintings by famous artists exhibited in the 
entrance welcome guests into this elegant venue. 
HHH daily l&d. www.borsa.com. İstinye bayırı Cad. 
İstinyePark shopping Centre, sarıyer.  
t: 0212 345 5333. Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Core Grill & Bar 

radisson blu Hotel, İstanbul asia’s restaurant 
is bright, relaxed and friendly. ingredients from 
various cuisines blend harmoniously with turkish 
dishes, with the chef’s specialties including chicken 
schnitzel with kadayıf pastry and their Core kebab. 
HH daily l & d. www.radissonblu.com.  
radisson blu Hotel, İstanbul asia, Yakut Cad. 
ataşehir. t: 0216 579 1100. Off map.

Dai Pera 

blending İstanbul’s vast history of balkan, 
rumelian, albanian, Jewish and armenian 
elements with a modern vision, the venue offers 
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chestnut soup, shrimp-stuffed calamari, hassa 
börek, kırma chicken kebab, sea bass biryan and 
saffron-scented zerde for dessert. HHH daily l & d.  
www.asitanerestaurant.com. Kariye Camii sok. 6, 
Edirnekapı. t: 0212 635 7997. C2.

Deraliye Restaurant 
this restaurant serves the finest that Ottoman 
cuisine has to offer, very close to the basilica 
Cistern and topkapı Palace. try the stuffed 
vine leaves with sour cherries, lamb neck with 
prunes, and almond halva dusted with powdered 
sugar. daily l & d. www.deraliyerestaurant.com. 
divanyolu Cad. alemdar Mah. ticarethane sok. 10, 
sultanahmet. t: 0212 520 7778. F4.

Matbah 

Offering authentic specialities from Ottoman 
Palace cuisine in an historical setting, Matbah in 
the Historical Peninsula is surrounded by iconic 
buildings like topkapı Palace and Hagia sophia. 
HHH daily b, l&d. www.matbahrestaurant.com. 
Caferiye sok. 6/1, sultanahmet.  
t: 0212 514 6151. F4.

Tuğra Restaurant 

a favourite of gourmets, this venue serves classical 
Ottoman dishes accompanied by live turkish 
classical music in an authentic atmosphere on the 
waterfront. HHHH daily d.  
www.kempinski-istanbul.com. Çırağan Cad. 32, 
Çırağan Palace Kempinski İstanbul, beşiktaş.  
t: 0212 258 3377. B8. 

Pub
Divan Pub Elmadağ 

the extensive and tempting menu includes a range 
of local specialties, including döner kebab. daily b 
& l & d. www.divan.com.tr. divan İstanbul, asker 
Ocağı Cad. 1, taksim. t: 0212 315 5500. B6.

Ph Pub 

a wide variety of appetizer buffets, grills and 
desserts are served from 11:30am to 8:30pm in PH 
pub on the lobby floor. HHH Mon-sat l & d.  
www.theplazahotel.com.tr. barbaros bulvarı 165, 
the Plaza Hotel İstanbul, balmumcu, beşiktaş.  
t: 0212 370 2020. A8. 

sPECial sPOts
Mahalle 

located on the top floor of City’s nişantaşı 
shopping centre, Mahalle offers a variety of 
services under one roof from a butcher to a flower 
shop, greengrocer, bookstore and coffee shop. 
there’s something for every need and occasion. 
daily 10am-10pm. www.citysnisantasi.com. 
teşvikiye Cad. 162, nişantaşı. t: 0212 373 3333. A6.

Trump Cadde 

located on the terrace floor of trump towers 
shopping Centre, this is home to event spaces plus 
brands including limonata, bali bey, nezih Kebap, 
rumi tantuni, Fiorucci, Papabubble and Plus 
Kitchen. it’s an ‘avenue with a view’ which creates 
the carefree spirit of the street.  
Karkuyusu sok. Şişli. t: 0212 3487867. Off map. 

stEaKHOusE
Maçka Günaydın Et Restaurant 

With a wood-dominated, historic feel, this spot 

serves a variety of kebabs and meats. try the 
smoked meat platter, succulent steaks and the 
hand-churned ayran HHH daily l & d. 
www.gunaydinet.com. swissôtel the bosphorus, 
bayıldım Cad. 2, Maçka. t: 0212 258 1203. B7.

N Burger 

this cosy restaurant’s menu includes the nusret 
burger, lokum burger and sucuklu burger, along 
with a selection of köfte and meats. the tulum 
cheese salad and baklava are some of its most 
popular dishes. daily l & d. www.d-ream.com.tr. 
abdi ipekçi Cad. 57/a, reasürans Çarşısı, nişantaşı.  
t: 0212 231 2470-71. A6.

Nusr-Et 

in keeping with nusret’s decor, meats are brought 
on teak planks and served on white porcelain. the 
restaurant focuses on meat, salads and wine; meats 
are cooked to order. HHH daily l & d. nispetiye 
Cad. 87, Etiler. t: 0212 358 3022. Off map.

The Market @ Bosphorus 

Minimalist design meets classic turkish and world 
cuisine, with classic meats, steaks and burgers, plus 
foie gras and a selection of seafood. daily b,  
l & d. HHH Kuruçeşme Mah. Muallim naci Cad. 56, 
Kuruçeşme. t: 0212 257 4111. A9.

Steak N More Istan’bull 
synonymous with its chef Fikret Özdemir (p. 4), this 
restaurant concentrates mostly on meat and fish. 
all dishes are made from 100% turkish meat, plus 
its local cheese and wines. try the piri piri shrimp, 
lamb shanks, and künefe for dessert. HHH daily l 
& d. www.radissonblu.com. radisson blu Hotel, 
İstanbul Şişli, 19 Mayıs Cad. 12, Şişli.  
t: 0212 375 0000. Off map. 

tHai
ÇokÇok Thai Restaurant & Bar 

rich authentic thai menu in a sophisticated 
setting. Created by an award-winning female thai 
chef, designed by renowned singaporean architect 
Kay ngee tan, and managed by a london-trained 
management team. HHH daily l & d.  
www.cokcok.com.tr. Meşrutiyet Cad. 51, tepebaşı. 
t: 0212 292 6496. C4.

Pera Thai 

Outstanding presentation of thai cuisine, which 
has risen to prominence in recent years. Jazz and 
ethnic music tunes provide a smooth ambiance for 
dinners. Original flavours and exotic atmosphere 
from thailand brought to guests in a simple 
interior decorated with authentic objects. Mon-sat 
l & d. HHH www.perathai.com. Meşrutiyet Cad. 
74/a,beyoğlu. t: 0212 245 5726. C4. 

turKisH
Bir Tat Et Lokantası 
this warm and inviting spot serves all types of 
turkish cuisine. its menu is especially famous for its 
offal including tripe soup, liver and sweetbreads. 
daily l & d. Kalfa Çeşme sok. 16, Koşuyolu.  
t: 0216 553 6664. Off map.

Casita 

Very popular for its mantı, a turkish dumpling 
served with yoghurt, and tripe soup, Casita also 
offers temptations like bodrum’s famous çökertme 
kebab, garlic mushroom casserole and “paper 
doll” dessert. this restaurant is open 24 hours 

daily. HH daily l&d. www.casita.com.tr. atiye sok. 
3, nişantaşı. t: 0212 327 8293. A6.

Çintemani Restaurant 

named after one of the most important motifs in 
traditional Ottoman art, this venue is open all day. 
Menu inspired by the most distinguished dishes of 
the Mediterranean and Ottoman Court cuisines.  
HHHH daily b, l & d. daily 6:30am-11pm. 
www.ritzcarlton.com. the ritz-Carlton, İstanbul, 
Elmadağ, Şişli. t: 0212 334 4188. Off map. 

Günaydın 

this simply-decorated two-storey restaurant, with 
a spacious garden, serves delicious kebabs and 
other grilled meats. the mainstays of the menu 
are the fındık lahmacun (an appetizer-sized version 
of the familiar ‘turkish pizza’), stuffed köfte and 
chopped kebabs, including their special pistachio 
kebab. HHH daily l&d. Kazım Özalp Cad. 58, 
Şaşkınbakkal. t: 0216 417 9209. Off map. 

Karaköy Lokantası 

located across from the customs house, this 
restaurant looks like a French bistro from the 
outside, but the Ottoman style interior with its 
turquoise tiles and wrought iron railings gives 
the feel of a warm, welcoming tavern. specialities 
include mezes like mashed broad beans and 
smoked octopus, plus skewered lamb and fish 
pastrami. HHH daily l & d. Kemankeş Cad. 37/a, 
Karaköy. t: 0212 292 4455. D5.

Ma’na 

a nostalgic venue with a meyhane atmosphere, 
serving turkish delicacies with turkish semi-
classical music in the background. the impressive 
rakı menu offers 33 different varieties. as in any 
meyhane, the mezes reign supreme; they also serve 
a very good kadayıf pastry for dessert.  
HHH Mon-sat l&d. Kemankeş Mah. Fransız geçidi 
53/8, Karaköy. t: 0212 293 0993. D5.

Raika 

the immensely varied cuisine of anatolia is 
served in an innovative presentation, with strong 
emphasis of seasonal ingredients. located on 
the terrace floor of the Marmara taksim, and 
boasting a panoramic view of the city, the bar with 
its magnificent view is the perfect spot for early 
evening get-togethers. HHHH daily l, d & n.  
the Marmara taksim Hotel, 20/F, taksim.  
t: 0212 2433773. C5.

Refik Restaurant 

One of the best taverns in town for 65 years, 
this spot is an İstanbul classic with its congenial 
atmosphere. Pastırma in paper, ‘albanian style’ 
fried diced liver, and lamb roulade are just a few of 
its delightful specialities. HHH Mon-sat d.  
www.refikrestaurant.com. asmalımescit Cad. 
sofyalı sok. 6, beyoğlu. t: 0212 243 2834. C4.

Seasons 

spacious antique-themed interior surrounded 
by glass. seasons restaurant serves turkish 
specialities featuring local products, inc braised 
artichoke, Hengel ravioli, cold cress-nettle soup 
and puff pastry with lamb ragout. HHHH daily b, 
l & d, sunday brunch. www.fourseasons.com. 
tevfikhane sok. 1, Four seasons sultanahmet 
Hotel, sultanahmet. t: 0212 402 3000. E5. 

Sofyalı 9 

turkish and greek tunes provide the background to 
warm conversation, while at least 25 mezes tempt 
the taste buds - from classics like chard stuffed 

Try Something Thai!
The restaurant that introduced İstanbul to Thai cuisine, ÇokÇok’s architecture and 
authentic décor creates the magical atmosphere of Asia. Boasting a wide selection of 
delicious dishes, the service is fantastic, and a lounge bar with Chillout and World Music 
completes a great evening out. 
Meşrutiyet Cad. 51, Tepebaşı. T: 0212 292 6496.  
www.cokcok.com.tr. 
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traditional İstanbul flavours including white bean 
stew with meat, albanian-style liver, baked mantı 
and quince dessert. HH Mon-thu 9am-2am.  
Fri&sat 9am-4am. sun 10am-2am. Yeni Çarşı Cad. 
54, beyoğlu. t: 0212 252 8099. C5.

Divan Lokanta 

divan lokanta creates an innovative menu by 
combining the best of turkish and Mediterranean 
dining, plus divan’s signature dishes. the 
copper-leaf bar and ceiling-hung glass sculptures 
shimmering golden red set the tone in an inviting 
and elegant atmosphere, with countless vintage 
wines in illuminated racks.  HHH daily l & d.  
www.divan.com.tr. divan İstanbul, asker Ocağı 
Cad. 1, taksim. t: 0212 315 5500. B6.

FerahFeza 

With décor alluding to the local artisan tradition, 
this new venue boasts two breezy terraces 
overlooking galata tower and the Historic 
Peninsula. Favourites on the menu include salmon 
in vine leaves with tahini sauce, and bean casserole 
with grilled octopus. HHH daily b, l, d & n.  
www.ferahfeza-ist.com. Kemankeş Cad. 31/5, 
Karaköy. t: 0212 243 5154-55. D5.

Gile Restaurant 
Young chefs Cihan Kıpçak and Üryan doğmuş add 
a contemporary edge to familiar flavours, creating 
new flavours such as filet mignon with fenugreek, 
24-hour lamb shank, and saroz shrimp grilled over 
red pine. HHH Daily L & D.  
www.gilerestaurant.com. Şair nedim Cad. 
akaretler, sıra Evler b blok. 14, akaretler.  
t: 0212 327 1166. A7/B7. 

Münferit 

this chic, modern tavern-style restaurant is right at 
the entrance of the galata residence. the menu 
offers a combination of traditional and modern 
flavours, including marinated sea bass, hot grilled 
shrimp on humus, black couscous with mussels, 
poached sea bass with clams, and shredded cheek 
of beef with orzo. HHH Mon-sat d. Yeni Çarşı Cad. 
19, taksim. t: 0212 252 5067. C5.

Rocca 
Offering classic turkish and Mediterranean 
specialities with a modern presentation in three 
menus: From the Sea, From the Land and From the 
Marketplace. dishes include lamb tartar, lakerda 
(salt-cured bonito) and the chef’s special desserts. 
daily b, l & d. HHH www.raffles-tr.com raffles 
İstanbul, Zorlu Center, Zincirlikuyu.  
t: 0212 924 0200. Off map.  

Surplus 
With views of both the historic peninsula and Pera, 
this restaurant serves fine turkish cuisine. Must-try 
dishes include the roast lamb, satır köftesi and lamb 
taraklık. HHH www.surplus.com.tr.  
ragıp gümüş Cad. 54, Kat:3-4, Eminönü.  
t: 0212 520 1002. E5.  

turKisH (traditiOnal)
Beyti 

Frequented by kings, prime ministers, celebrities 
and high society, this restaurant enjoys worldwide 
fame for its meat dishes. an indisputable master of 
meat cookery with a dish named after him, owner 
beyti güler handpicks the ingredients. its chorcoal 
grilled meats are divine. HHH tue-sun l & d.  
www.beyti.com. Orman sok. 8, Florya.  
t: 0212 663 2991. Off map.

Darüzziyafe 

superb turkish cuisine, with a lengthy menu 
reflecting centuries of turkish dining traditions. 
located in the süleymaniye complex and 
seating over 1000, darüzziyafe is an ideal place 
to experience select turkish dishes along with 
delicious sherbets and desserts. HH daily l & 
d. www.daruzziyafe.com.tr. Şifahane Cad. 4, 
süleymaniye. t: 0212 511 8414. E3.

Develi 

located on legendary Kalamış bay, develi offers 
a delightful atmosphere and stylish decor. Fine 
gaziantep and turkish specialties include Ali Nazik 
kebab, küşneme, maş piyazı, muhammara, and 
antep style stuffed dried eggplants. HHH  
daily l & d. www.develikebap.com.  
Münir nurettin selçuk Cad. Kalamış Marina, 
Kadıköy. t: 0216 418 9400. Off map. 

Feriye Lokantası 

Historical building that housed a police station a 
century ago. Menu offers turkish and Ottoman 
cuisines, with excellent bosphorus views and stylish 
ambiance. specialities include sauteed lamb  
fillet and pumpkin dessert. Heated terrace in 
winter. HHHH daily l & d. www.feriye.com.  
Çırağan Cad. 40, Ortaköy. t: 0212 227 2216.  
 Off map.

Hacı Abdullah Lokantası 

a long-established restaurant with a 121-year 
history, ensuring continuity of Ottoman culinary 
tradition, serves specialities including lamb-based 
meat dishes as well as soups and pilafs.  
HH daily l & d. www.haciabdullah.com.tr.  
atıf Yılmaz Cad. 9/a, taksim. t: 0212 293 8561. C5. 

Hamdi Et Lokantası 

a classic İstanbul dining experience, this 
restaurant’s glass-covered terrace offers a 
panoramic view of the city. With more than 40 
kebabs on the menu; plum kebab and poppy seed 
kebab are highly recommended. HHH daily l&d. 
www.hamdirestorant.com.tr. tahmis Cad.  
Kalçın sok. 11, Eminönü. t: 0212 512 5424. D4.

Havuzlu Lokanta 

Experience five centuries of history in this 
restaurant nestled in the grand bazaar, featuring 
exquisite Ottoman architecture. specialties among  
its home-style dishes include mashed eggplant, 
roasted lamb and abant-style kebab. HH Mon-sat 
l. www.havuzlurestaurant.com. gani Çelebi sok. 3, 
Kapalıçarşı, Eminönü.  
t: 0212 527 3346. E4.

Hünkar Nişantaşı  
Cosy, spacious, serving traditional turkish dishes 
and desserts. Popular choices include wrapped 
liver, tandoori lamb stew and lamb casserole with 
yoghurt; for a truly turkish dining experience 
try the lamb’s trotter soup, hünkar beğendi and 
semolina halvah. HH daily l & d. Mim Kemal Öke 
Cad. 21, nişantaşı. t: 0212 225 4665. A6.

Kanaat Lokantası 

Kanaat offers a stunning menu of 100-120 dishes 
prepared daily including meat dishes, olive oil 
dishes, desserts, ice creams and yoghurt.  
no alcohol. HH daily l & d. daily 6:30pm-11:30pm. 
www.kanaatlokantasi.com.tr. selmanipak Cad. 9, 
Üsküdar. t: 0216 341 5444. D8.

Kandilli Borsa 

Excellent ambiance in the garden of the historical 
adile sultan Palace on a hilltop overlooking a 

dazzling bosphorus view. top Ottoman palace 
dishes and traditional turkish cuisine, the menu 
also includes surprising blends of Mediterranean, 
and Far Eastern cuisines. HHH daily l & d.  
www.borsarestaurant.com. adile sultan sarayı,  
Vaniköy Cad. 12, Vaniköy, Üsküdar.  
t: 0216 460 0304. Off map.

Kaşıbeyaz Bophorus 
don’t be misled by its thoroughly modern 21st-
century decor; this restaurant serves traditional 
turkish cuisine. dominated by meat and kebabs, 
the menu also features home-style dishes and a 
variety of sautéed and fried dishes. daily l & d.  
www.kasibeyaz.com.tr Köybaşı Cad. 10, Yeniköy.  
t: 0212 299 5000. Off map.

Konyalı Kanyon 

Konyalı is run by the fourth generation of the 
family, Mehmet Eren doğanbey. Exclusive concept 
and ambiance, the fine menu and luxurious 
presentation on gold-plated service all add up to  
a memorable meal. HH daily l & d.  
www.konyalilokantasi.com. büyükdere Cad. 185, 
Kanyon shopping Centre, levent.  
t: 0212 353 0450. Shopping Centre Map (p.36).

Köşebaşı 

this internationally-recognized chain restaurant 
offers meat dishes from adana and tarsus region 
based on traditional recipes. the gavurdağı toros, 
abaganos fındık lahmacun, şaşlık kebab and 
semolina halvah are especially good. Playground 
available for the kids. HH Daily l & d.  
www.kosebasi.com. bronz sok. 5, Maçka,  
t: 0212 230 3868. A6. 

Mabeyin 

located in the historical Mabeyinci Manor. Enjoy 
traditional turkish cuisine in an exquisite setting. 
ideal choice for those who want to combine history 
with the distinct flavours of southeastern turkish 
cuisine in a quiet, peaceful atmosphere. HHH  
daily l & d. www.mabeyin.com. Eski Kısıklı Cad. 7, 
Kısıklı. t: 0216 422 5580. Off map. 

Nar Lokanta 

With its menu of traditional turkish and Ottoman 
specialities, nar lokanta celebrates the Ottoman 
culinary tradition. Outstanding dishes include 
stuffed köfte, palace-style mantı, and şekerpare 
with figs and poppyseeds. HHH Mon-sat l & d.  
www.narlokantasi.com. nuruosmaniye Cad. 41, K:5, 
Çemberlitaş. t: 0212 522 2800. E4.

Pandeli 

an İstanbul classic located in the Egyptian Market, 
its walls are covered with glamorous İznik tiles. 
With its turkish delicacies, Pandeli is an ideal stop 
during a visit to the old city and the markets.  
HH daily l. www.pandeli.com.tr. Mısır Çarşısı 1, 
Eminönü. t: 0212 527 3909. E5.

Safran 

Multi-award winning venue with a magnificent 
bosphorus view matched by a turkish and 
Ottoman-themed menu and interior. live classical 
turkish music every Wed and Fri. HHH daily d.  
istanbul.intercontinental.com.tr. intercontinental 
İstanbul, asker Ocağı Cad. 1, taksim. 
t: 0212 368 4444. B6.
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USEFUL INFORMATION
Emergency, Medical 
Emergency Ambulance 

Public. Open 24 hours. T: 112. 
Medline 

Private ambulance service.  
Open 24 hours. T: 0212 331 2000-444 1212.

American Hospital 

Vehbi Koç Foundation American Hospital is a 
foundation-owned, acute general care hospital. 
Each year the Hospital serves 150.000 patients, 
providing a comprehensive array of primary care 
and specialty services. The medical staff includes 
over 500 active and visiting physicians. The 
Hospital is accredited by the Joint Commission 
International. www.amerikanhastanesi.org.  
Güzelbahçe Sok. 20, Nişantaşı. T: 0212 444 3777. 
Medamerican  Outpatient Clinic 

MedAmerican Outpatient Clinic, located on the 
Asian side of İstanbul, is an outpatient clinic of 
the American Hospital. The clinic offers a wide 
array of medical, surgical, and ancillary health care 
services. www.medamerikan.com.  
Cemil Topuzlu  Cad. 46 Çiftehavuzlar.  
T: 0216 468 2555.

Emergency, Dental 
Dentistanbul 
First and only dedicated dental hospital in Turkey. 
Specialised and experienced staff, fully equipped 
operating room, ambulance and bed services.  
www.dentistanbul.com.tr. Yıldız Cad. 71, Beşiktaş. 
T: 0212 444 0347. 

Pharmacies 
Pharmacies are open during day until 7:30pm. 
Every day, a different pharmacy remains open 
for 24 hours as a night pharmacy in every 
neighbourhood. The names of the night 
pharmacies are displayed on the window of 
every pharmacy. Pharmacists can check blood 
pressure, dress minor wounds and provide 
recommendations on medical assistance. 
www.treczane.com. 

Useful Numbers 
İstanbul Directory, 11811. 
Turkcell Directory, 11832. 
Avea Directory, 11855. 
Vodafone Directory, 11842. 
Same Area Calls, just the 7 digit number. 
Area Codes in İstanbul, Europen Side: 212,  
Asian Side: 216. 
From Area to Area, 0+area code+number 
International, 0+0+ country code+area 
code+number.

AIRLINES 
Air France 

www.airfrance.com.tr. Emirhan Cad. 145 Atakule A 
Blok Dikilitaş, Beşiktaş. T: 0212 310 1919. 

Anadolu Jet 
www.anadolujet.com.tr. Cumhuriyet Cad. 
Gezidükkanları 7, Taksim. T: 0212 444 2538. 

Atlasjet 

www.atlasjet.com. T: 0212 444 3387. 

British Airways 

www.britishairways.com.tr. Maslak Mah. Bilim Sok. 
5, K:15, Şişli. T: 0212 367 9292. 

Which cultural attractions would 
you recommend? In my opinion 
Süleymaniye Mosque, Maiden’s 

Tower and Kariye Museum with the most 
amazing mosaics in the world, are some of 
the city’s most outstanding places, both 
historically and aesthetically. 

If your guests had just one day in İstanbul, 
where would you send them? They 
should definitely visit the Spice Bazaar. 
They should also definitely try Güllüoğlu’s 
baklava and Turkish Delight at Hafız 
Mustafa. Then I’d recommend a one-hour 
Bosphorus tour, or to experience the 
quiet of winter, a horse 
and carriage ride on 
Büyükada, the largest of 

the Prince’s Islands.   

How about restaurants 
in İstanbul? At our hotel 
restaurant Daphne, they 
should try çağ kebabı, a 
marinated lamb kebab 
prepared by a famous 

master brought from the city of Erzurum. 
For those who really appreciate good meat, 
I’d recommend Beyti and Develi. For fish, 
Marmara Balık is great –their fish pastırma is 
delicious. Other good seafood restaurants 
include Eleos and Porto. 

Where would you recommend for 
shopping? I’d recommend the small 
handicraft shops around Galata Tower, 
where they can buy handmade evil-eye 
beads; for ceramic tiles, Mine Hediyelik; for 
carpets, Nakkaş Agora and Matis. Also a 
visit to one of the weekly neighbourhood 
bazaars for fresh produce would be an 

unforgettable experience.  

Which bars and clubs are most 
popular? Reina is great for people 
who like popular music. For something 
a bit more Middle Eastern, Nomads 
is good. To experience İstanbul’s 
meyhane culture, Mor and Cumhuriyet 
Meyhanes, as well as Afrodit in 
Kumkapı, are among the best. 

this month, we speak with Erhan Pekbilek, 
a concierge at the renaissance Polat İstanbul Hotel.  Emirates 

www.emirates.com. Şişli Plaza, 19 Mayıs Cad. 5/7,  
A Blok K:8, Şişli. T: 0212 315 4545. 

Gulf Air 

www.gulfair.com. Cumhuriyet Cad. 131, Harbiye.  
T: 0212 231 3450. 
KLM 

www.klm.com.tr. Emirhan Cad. 145, Atakule A Blok 
K:14, Dikilitaş, Beşiktaş. T: 0212 310 1900. 

Lufthansa 

www.lufthansa.com.tr.  
Atatürk Airport International Terminal, Yeşilköy.  
T: 0212 354 8888. 

Pegasus Airlines 

www.flypgs.com. T: 0212 444 0737. 

Singapore Airlines 

www.singaporeair.com.  
EGS Business Park Plazaları B2, K:8, 278, Yeşilköy. T: 
0212 463 1800. 

Turkish Airlines (THY) 
www.turkishairlines.com. Cumhuriyet Cad. 
Gezidükkanları 7, Taksim.  
T: 0212 444 0849.

AIRpORTS
İstanbul has two major international airports; one 
on the European side and the other on the Asian 
side.  

Atatürk Airport 
The first and largest of İstanbul’s two airports 
this is situated 24km west of the city centre, on 
the European side. With both international and 
domestic flights operating round the clock, it 
boasts fully equipped emergency health services. 
The airport is accessible by metro; however, a taxi 
is recommended, particularly if carrying heavy 
luggage. Regular shuttle buses run by ground 
services provider Havataş approx every 30 mins 
depart to and from Taksim, stopping at Aksaray, 
Etiler and Bakırköy. Check for schedule.  
Havaş Call Center T: 0212 444 0487.  
www.havas.com.tr.  
Atatürk Airport Enq T: 0212 463 3000.  
www.ataturkairport.com. 

LOST LUGGAGE OFFICE 
Atatürk Airport: TAV-(International and Domestic 
Terminals Lost Luggage Office) T: 0212 465 3000.

Sabiha Gökçen Airport 
Located on the Asian side, Sabiha Gökçen Airport 
is 40km from Kadıköy, 12km from Pendik and 50km 
from Taksim. A smaller airport, this has some 
international flights but mainly domestic flights, 
plus all the budget airlines. Transport to and from 
the airport include city buses, and taxis. As the 
airport is far  away from central locations, ground 
services provider Havataş also runs buses to and 
from Kozyatağı and Taksim. 
Havataş Call Center T: 0212 444 0487.  
www.havas.com.tr.  
Sabiha Gökçen Airport  T: 0216 585 5000.  

www.sabihagokcen.aero. 

LOST LUGGAGE OFFICE 
Sabiha Gökçen Airport: International Terminal 
Lost Luggage Office T: 0216 588 8802. Domestic 
Terminal Lost Luggage Office T: 0216 588 8650. 

AIRpORT TRANSFER 
Havataş: Offers shuttle services to and from the 
airport every half hour between Atatürk Airport-
Taksim and Sabiha Gökçen Airport-Kadıköy / 
Sabiha Gökçen Airport-Taksim.  
www.havatas.com.tr. T: 444 44 36.

GETTING AROUND
Buses 
The City buses and Bus Rapid Transit systems are 
run by the Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality. 
Payment is with the İstanbul Kart – an electronic 
card purchased for a deposit fee at sales points. 
Valid on buses, trams, metro and ferries, it is easily 
charged at machines located in many stations, and 
provides half-price transfers. Ticket prices vary 
according to distance. www.iett.gov.tr.  
Information Line T: 0800 211 6068,  
Headquarters T: 0212 245 0720. 

Ferries 

City ferries operate out from Sirkeci, Eminönü  
and Karaköy piers all day long to the Bosphorus, 
the Asian side, and Princess Islands.  

Ask The Concierge
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Visit www.sehirhatlari.com.tr. for the latest  
updated timetables. T: 0212 444 1851. 

Metro  
The underground railway in Istanbul has 4 
European lines (3 in service, all will be extended; 
1 under construction); 2 Asian lines (1 in service, 
will be extended; 1 under construction), with 65 
stations inservice. www.istanbul-ulasim.com.tr.

M1-Aksaray-Atatürk International Airport 
M1A: Aksaray, Emniyet/Fatih, Ulubatlı/Topkapı, 
Bayrampaşa-Maltepe, Sağmacılar, Kartaltepe/
Kocatepe, Otogar, Esenler, Terazidere, 
Davutpaşa/Yıldız Teknik Üniversitesi, Merter, 
Zeytinburnu, Bakırköy-İncirli, Bahçelievler, Ataköy-
Şirinevler, Yenibosna, DTM/İstanbul Fair Center, 
Airport 

M1B-Esenler, Menderes, Üçyüzlü, Bağcılar, Kirazlı 

M2-Yenikapı-Hacıosman 
Yenikapı, Vezneciler, Haliç, Şişhane, Taksim, 
Osmanbey, Şişli/Mecidiyeköy, Gayrettepe, Levent, 
4.Levent, Sanayi, İTÜ Ayazağa, Atatürk Oto Sanayi, 
Darüşşafaka, Hacıosman

M3-Başakşehir 
Metrokent, Başak Konutları, Siteler, Turgut Özal, 
İkitelli, Sanayi, Olimpiyat Ziya Gökalp Mah, İstoç, 
Mahmutbey, Yeni Mahalle, Kirazlı 

TRAMS AND FUNICULARS 
Istanbul is served by three separate tramway 
systems. The Asian side has a heritage tramline, 
whereas the European side has both a heritage 
tramline and a modern tram system. Istanbul is 
also served by two underground funicular rail-
ways, of very different ages and styles. 

MARMARAY 
A major transportation infrastructure project of 
76km-long commuter rail system, Marmaray’s 
13.6 km railway part is opened in Oct. 2014 and; 
connecting European and Asian sides of Istanbul 
via a 1.4 km immersed tube tunnel beneath 
the Bosphorus. Marmaray joins the stations at 
Yenikapı, Sirkeci and Kazlıçeşme in Europe with 
the stations at Üskudar and Ayrılık Çeşmesi in 
Asia, making it possible to cross from Old Istanbul 
in Europe to Üsküdar in Asia in a matter of       
minutes. www.marmaray.gov.tr

TRAIN HOURS 
Ayrılık Çeşmesi-Kazlıçeşme 
Ayrılık Çeşmesi-Kazlıçeşme 6am-12am.
Kazlıçeşme-Ayrılık Çeşmesi 6am-11:40pm.

Ayrılık Çeşmesi-Kazlıçeşme 
6am-7am (10 min)
7am-10am(7min)
10am-4pm (10min)
4pm-8pm (7min)
8pm-12am (10min) 

FEES 
İstanbul Kart/Akbil electronic ticket  
and all others: 
Full rate: 2,15 TL Student: 1,10 TL Disabled,  
65 Years and over: Free of Charge 
Transfer Fees:
Full rate: (1st transfer) 1,60 TL  
(2nd transfer) 1,50 TL 
(3rd, 4th and 5th transfers) 1,30TL 
Student: (1st transfer) 0,45TL, 
(2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th transfers) 0,45TL

Taxis  
The bright yellow taxis are available around the 
clock, and are best hailed on the street. It is best 

We let our customers enjoy the beauty of the  
Bosphorus to the fullest. We work with Turkey’s  
elite agencies and companies as well as İstanbul’s 
five-star hotels. Our portfolio also includes  
ultra-luxury yachts to meet our customers’ needs. 
Den Den Yachts guarantees the finest conditions  

and customer satisfaction with our unparalleled  
VIP Bosphorus Tour. In short, we love our work.  
We know that the Bosphorus is worth seeing and 
experiencing. The full beauty of the Bosphorus is 
hidden in the details, and the details are hidden in 
Den Den Yachts.

Arnavutköy Mah. Dulkadiroğulları Sok. No:22 Beşiktaş /İstanbul Tel: +90212 251 52 72 Mobile: +90533 447 10 47
www.kiraliktekneler.com • info@kiraliktekneler.com • rezervasyon@kiraliktekneler.com
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to avoid taxis waiting outside major tourist venues 
and hotels. Fares should always run on the meter, 
with the same tariff now for both day and night. 
Ensure the meter is running as soon as you get in, 
and refuse to take a journey where the driver tries 
to agree a price in advance.  
These are a safe mode of transport day and night. 

Train 

SİRKECİ TRAIN STATION 
TCDD station located on the European side. 
Visitors may buy tickers at the counter here for all 
destinations to Europe  and elsewhere in Turkey.  
Trains to anatolian Turkey depart from Haydarpaşa 
station near Kadıköy on the asian side. 
For enquiries, www.tcdd.gov.tr. T: 0212 527 0050. 

Seabuses 
Seabuses operate on 19 lines, and  serve 32 points. 
www.ido.com.tr. T: 0212 444 4436. 

FAST FERRY LINES 
Yenikapı-Bursa-Yenikapı • Yenikapı-Bandırma-
Yenikapı • Yenikapı-Yalova-Yenikapı • Pendik-
Yalova-Pendik. 

INTER-CITY SEABUS LINES 
Bosphorus Line: Beşiktaş-Kadıköy 

PRINCES’ISLANDS SEABUS LINES 
Kabataş-Kınalı-Burgaz-Heybeli-Büyükada-Bostancı.

BOSpHORUS TOURS
Half- and full-day Bosphorus and Princes’ Islands 
Tours.

İdo Nostalgic Bosphorus Tours 
• Eminönü Dep. 10:35am - 1:35pm • Beşiktaş Dep. 
10:50am - 1:50pm • Anadolu Kavağı Dep. 3pm - 
5pmT: 444 44 36.

Bosphorus Tours By Private Boats 
Half-day tours on private boats. Historical venues 
such as the Çırağan Palace and Beylerbeyi Palace 
may also be included in the programme.  
www.plantours.com. T: 0212 234 7777.

Swissôtel 
Owned by the hotel, The İstanbul, extends the 
elegance of Swissôtel to the Bosphorus as well 
with its fine decor and food service. Brunch, lunch 
and dinner served during the tours.  
T: 0212 326 1100 ext. 8272.

Sea Taxis 
www.deniztaksi.com.tr. T: 0212 444 4498.

Su Samuru 
With their specially built boats and a well-trained 
team of captains, this sea taxi gives 24-hour service 
year round. www.su-samuru.com.  
T: 0533 777 7718.

HELI SERVICES 

Kaan Air 
Kaan Air offers helicopter sales, rentals, VIP 
transportation and air taxi services.  
Kemerburgaz Cad. Suvatlar Sok. 1, Ayazağa .  
T: 0532 111 9992 - 93. www.kaanair.com

LUxURy 
TRANSpORTATION 

Yasaroglu Limousine & Luxury Services 
Based in İstanbul, we offer unforgettable 

experiences in luxury services. Together with 
the top model luxurious vehicles all the time, 
professional and presentable drivers fluent in 
at least a foreign language and all the luxurious 
transportation solutions such as private aircraft, 
yacht and helicopter, Yasaroglu Limousine & 
Luxury Services has been offering the best quality 
service since 1980. 444 0 925. 
info@yasaroglulimousine.com 
www.yasaroglulimousine.com 

RENT A CAR 
Airport Tours 
www.airport-tours.com. Atatürk Airport 
International Terminal, Yeşilköy. T: 0212 465 4550. 

Avis 
www.avis.com.tr. T: 444 2847. 

Budget 
www.budget.com.tr. T: 444 4722. 

Eurocity Rent A Car 
www.eurocityrentacar.com. Atatürk Airport 
International Arrivals Terminal, Yeşilköy.  
T: 0212 603 6266 - 68.

Interlimousine 
www.interlimousine.com.tr. Inter Kat Otoparkı, 
Cemal Reşit Rey Konser Salonu Altı, Harbiye.  
T: 0212 444 9977. 

Rentel 
Providing a top-notch car rental service to 
İstanbul’s visitors with its expert rental staff. 
Dependable, well-equipped luxury car fleet, 
chauffeured vehicles, rental and VIP transfer 
services, with efficient, quality service.  
www.rentel.com.tr. Irmak Cad. Kaşkaval Sok. 21, 
Beyoğlu. T: 0212 444 1 434

SIGHTSEEING 

Big Bus Tours 
Big Bus Tours provides the perfect introduction
to İstanbul, a city that straddles two continents: 
Europe and Asia. This carefully designed tour 
takes people to the major landmarks and historic 

sites. www.bigbustours.com. 
Bindirdirek Mah. Dostluk Yurdu Sok. Yeşil Apt. 1/5, 
Sultanahmet. T:0212 283 1396.

SpECIAL TOURS  

İstanbul Walks  
The only travel agency which organises more 
than 40 İstanbul tours in English, inc the Istanbul 
Classic, Bosphorus, Dolmabahçe Palace, the 
Jewish Quarter, Blue Mosque Area, Bosphorus 
Cruise, Walk in Asia and much more. 
www.istanbulwalks.com. Şifahamamı Sok. 1, K:1, 
Sultanahmet. T: 0212 516 6300-01.  

TOURISM 

City Tourim and Culture Directorate 
www.istanbulkulturturizm.gov.tr. Main Office, Alay 
Köşkü, Gülhane Parkı içi, Eminönü.  
T: 0212 528 6821. Branch, At Meydanı 31, 
Sultanahmet. T: 0212 518 1800. 

Tourism Information Offices 
Sultanahmet, At Meydanı, T: 0212 5181802 -  
0212 5187454. Taksim, Hilton Hotel entrance, 
Elmadağ, Taksim. T: 0212 233 0592.  
Yeşilköy, Atatürk Airport, Yeşilköy.  
T: 0212 4653151 - 0212 4653547. 

TOURISM pOLICE 

Yerebatan Cad. 6, Sultanahmet.  
T: 0212 527 4503.

V.I.p.  
BOSpHORUS TOURS 

Private Bosphorus Yacht Tours 
These VIP yachts will give you a Bosphorus 
experience like no other. Recommended by 
Istanbul’s finest hotels including the Swiss Hotel, 
Four Seasons, The Ritz Carlton and more, our 
yachts will give you all the comforts of a 5-star 
hotel as you enjoy the beauty of the Bosphorus.  
A special occasion in one of our yachts will go 
from special to unforgettable.  
www.kiraliktekneler.com. Arnavutköy Mah. 

Dulkadiroğulları Sok. 22, Beşiktaş. T: 0212 251 5272.

CONSULATES 

Argentina, Süzer Plaza, Askerocağı Cad. 9, K: 16, 
34367, Elmadağ, Şişli. T: 0212  243 1170. 

Finland, Yeni Çamlık Cad. Ayaz Sok. 5, 4. Levent.  
T: 0212 283 5737. 

France, www.consulfrance-istanbul.org. İstiklal 
Cad. 8, Beyoğlu. T: 0212 334 8730. 

Greece, www.greekembassy.org.tr. Turnacıbacı 
Sok. 32, Beyoğlu. T: 0212 393 8290. 

Germany, www.germanembassyank.com.  
İsmet İnönü Cad. 16/18, Gümüşsuyu. 
T: 0212 334 6100. 

Italy, www.consistanbul.esteri.it. Boğazkesen 
Cad. Tom Tom Kaptan Sok. 15, Tophane, Beyoğlu. 
T: 0212 252 5437. 

Japan, Büyükdere Cad. 209, Tekfen Tower K:10, 4. 
Levent. T: 0212 317 4600. 

Malaysia, Halaskargazi Cad. 150, Çankaya Apt. 
K:4, D:7, Şişli. T: 0212 247 1728.

Russia, www.turkey.mid.ru. İstiklal Cad. 219, 
Beyoğlu. T: 0212 292 5101. 

Saudi Arabia, Konaklar Mah. Çamlık Cad. 
Akasyalı Sok. 6, 4. Levent. T: 0212 281 9140. 

South Africa, www.southafrica.org.tr. 
Alarko Holding A.Ş. Muallim Naci Cad. 69, 
Ortaköy. T: 0212 227 5200. 

Spain, Karanfil Aralığı Sok. 16, 1. Levent.  
T: 0212 270 7410. 

Switzerland, Büyükdere Cad. 173, 1. Levent 
Plaza A Blok K:3, Levent. T: 0212 283 1282. 

United Kingdom, www.britishembassy.org.tr. 
Meşrutiyet Cad. 34, Tepebaşı, Beyoğlu. 
T: 0212 334 6400. 

USA, www.istanbul.usconsulate.gov.  
İstinye Mah. Kaplıcalar Mevkii 2, İstinye.  
T: 0212 335 9000.
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T: +90212 251 52 72
www.kiraliktekneler.com
info@kiraliktekneler.com
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Which of İstanbul’s cultural venues 
impress you the most? 
It would have to be the three structures that 
make İstanbul İstanbul: The Blue Mosque, 
Hagia Sophia and Topkapı Palace.   

Regarding Turkish cuisine, which İstanbul 
restaurant comes to mind? 
Kanaat Lokantası in Üsküdar has operated for 
over a century, and is one of my favourites for 
delicious, real Turkish cuisine. Their imam bayıldı 
and aşure are especially worth trying. 

Any favourite art galleries and museums?  
I like İstanbul Modern, Pera Museum and 
Sakıp Sabancı Musem for the international 
projects they host. 

Is there a particular district or 
street that you especially love? 
İstanbul’s streets possess a fabric 
that is absent in other cities; I think 
the city makes you feel the sincerity 
and genuineness of its past with its 
architecture. All the streets are worth 
a stroll, but my favourite districts are 
Eyüp and Üsküdar. 

Which İstanbul nightlife venues do you 
head to?  
When I go out at night, I prefer Shaft Club for 
its quality choice of music, and the Kadıköy 
Stage. 

How do you spend your weekends in 
İstanbul?  
I enjoy going to the Moda waterfront to take 
in fresh air and views of the Marmara Sea. 
Apart from that, I enjoy spending time in any 
of the city’s green areas.

Which are your favourite 
places to shop? 

I greatly enjoy shopping in 
Kadıköy and Caddebostan. 

Bağdat Caddesi is home 
to almost every store 
imaginable. I especially 
like Tommy Hilfiger for 
the patterns and cuts, 
and Calvin Klein for their 
original designs.

Where do you head to 
eat seafood?  

I always have a lovely time 
at Akın Balık in Karaköy 

because of its view, 
service and its own unique 
ambience. It has a vast fish 

and seafood menu, and the 
octopus and shrimp dishes 
are especially good. 

My Perfect Day
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Gürbüz Doğan 
Ekşioğlu 

(Graph i c  ar t i s t  &  I ns t ruc tor )

A graduate of the Graphic 
Design department of the 

School of Fine Arts, Ekşioğlu 
served on the faculty of 
the Marmara university 

Department of Fine Arts for 
25 years. Presently a lecturer at 
İstanbul’s Yeditepe university, 
he shares his  favourite spots 

in the city. 






